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M u s i c 
Jrdffor, G. EOWARD STITTIB8, Mu•. Doc., Ortr&Dln 8'- AlrDH' Cb&pel, Trinity P&rtab, New York. 
[.Addr,n oil Communlullnn41 lo st. _._, Cllapol, Dl Wut 11,t 8'- , Nw, YOt'k.) 
By the denth of Dr. Dix, the Church in 

this  country has lost her strongest and most 
consistent a<lrncate of Angl ican musical tra 
<l ition. It is not too much to say that the 
beginning of h i s  rectornte in 1 862 was in 
real i ty the b<'ginning of a new era in Church 
music. Prior to that yenr there had been 
comparatively l i ttle progress made toward 
reformation, although some definite advance 
ment had been accompl ished at Trin i ty 
Church, Kew York, and the Church of the 
Advent, Boston. In Phi ladelphia there were 
no vested male choirs, and the music sung by 
the "quartette" and "gallery" choirs was of the 
weakest and most unchurch ly de11cription 
In the other prominent ci ties of the country 
ecclesiastical music was at the lowest possi ble 
ebb. Secular compositions were in very ex 
tensive use in churches, and Cathedral tradi 
tion was unknown. Even at Trinity, New 
York, at the time of Dr. Berrian's death, mat
ters were only j ust beginning to mend under 
the rule of Dr. Henry Stephen Cutler, who 
bui l t  upon the foundation laid by Dr. Ed· 
ward Hodges. 

Some idea of the general condition of 
th ings may be gathered from the fol lowing 
description by Dr. l\lessi ter, relating to the 
choi r  in the latteer part of 1 862 : 

"The choir, accompan ied by the organ at 
the other end of the church, could not, and 
did not, keep up the pitch ; the complaints of 
flat s inging were continuou11. At th is  period 
the trouble seems to have been at its worst. 
On the first Sunday in November the organ 
had to stop in the Psalms, as the choi r  was 
so flat ; and the almost incredible statement 
is made that a hymn tune, started in the 
key of G, had gone down to D when the 
Doxology was reached ! The cabinet organ 
could not be used w i th the oth<'r, as the 
p itch differed ; some five months Inter it was 
tuned -oown to agree w i th the large organ, 
and this afforded much rel ief. Dr. Cutler 
was incessantly urging the necessity of a 
chancel organ, but another year passed be
fore the mutter wns even considered officia l ly." 

With the exception of the removal of the 
boy choristers from the gal lery to the ehancel ,  
an,! the uso of cassocks and cotta!!, a lmost al l  
the notable improvements in  the music at 
Trinity Church took place aft.Pr the appoint
ment of Dr. Dix as rcetor. Much of the 
a<l\'!rn<'e wa11 slow. l•or exampl<', as late as 
1866, on Christmas day, the moria in Ex
ec/sis was sung to the "Old Chant" ! Such a 
th ing cou ld  not now happen i n  any church 
connected with Trin i ty parish. But i f  slow, 
the advance was sure, and within a decade 
nfter his appointment Dr. Dix founded a 
choral regime that stood as a much needed 
model throughout the country. Other 
ch urches in  New York have pursued a far 
more l i beral pol icy as fur as the adequate 
support of organists and choristers is con
cerned ; but for Churchly dign i ty of serv ice 
Trin i ty parish stands a lone. The indifference 
of the vestry regarding the choir  school sys· 
tern. which has astonished musicians, enn 
hard ly be lnid to the door of the late rector. 
And it is  beyond quest.ion thnt he would  have 
c·a rr ied out many w ise plans of his own 
if he could have reta ined the strength and 
vigor of middle l i fe. 

In  a recent issue of THE LIVING Cm;acu 
it was stated that Dr. Dix thought that noth· 
ing could move the Trini ty administration 
in certa in d irections, except dynamite, and he 
did not fancy the use of h igh explosives. 

At the funeral sen· ice of Dr. Dix's prede
ces�or, Dr. Berrian, the choir was accom
panied by Dr. Cutler on a l ittle cab inet organ 
pl 11c<'d near, or in ,  the chance l .  The sen-

[ Co 11 t i11 11cd on Page Hi2 . J  

THE LIVING CHURCH 

CAllDS FOR 

A S C E N S I O N  D A Y  
Pn,arH '7 lln. J. D. lleniHa (WUe II Ille IIIINf II hletll) 

Ascension Dav wi l l  become a. fenst of 
the first magnitude in practiee, when 
Churchmen make it so. The plan of c ir
culating remembrance cards in honor of 
the day, as we circulate Christmas and 
Easter cards, has been suggested as one 
way in which Churchmen may mark the 
day, and Mrs. �forrison has prepared a 
series of cards appropriate for the pur
pose. These migh t  well be distributed 
among Sunday School children and mem
bers of a Parish. 

As the stock is l im ited, authority to 
subst itute other numbers wil l  be assumed 
unless otherwise stated. 
:=-o. ! .-Bronze nod green, cut of Ascen·s1on, l l l umlneted letter, l> cents each ; 40 ,· .. n t s  per dozPn. No. 4 .-For Ch i l d ren. Bronze and gold, cu t of  Ascension, hymn, "Golden l ln rps Are Sounding." 3 cents  encb ; 25 CPn t s  per  dozen, :=-o. 5.-Slml lar.  J e rger card, blue and gold, punched tor ribbon. 4 cents ench ; 40 cents µer dozen. No. 7.-Grcen Rnd gold, texts, l l l umlnated, 3 cent s  ench ; 30 cents per doz. :=-o. 8.-Bronze and gold, cut of Ascension. hJ·mn ,  "Crown l l l m  w i t h  Mnny Crowns." 3 cents each ; 30 cents J)er t.lozen. 
Sample Set, one of each Card, 15  cents. 

ADDRESS 

TBE YOUNG C8UICIIMAN Ct., llllwaakee, Wit. 

llA v 23, 1908 

B a r g a i n s  
We ha,·e j ust been moving our stock of  

books from 4 1 2  :Mi lwaukee Street to Ko. 484 
on the  same street. In looking o,·er some of  
the stock we  find a few sets of Prayer Books. 
and IJ�·nmnls which show marks of handling 
They are not damaged, but are not quite 
fresh enough to send out  on orders. And 
so we propose to sell them at low prices. 
4 Sets. 32mo, Persian Morocco, India Paper $4.00 

Present price, $2.50 per set. 
3 Sets, 32mo, Persian lllorocco, India Paper 3.50 

Present price, $2.00 per set. 
( One set, a l i t t le more rubbed. for $1.00. ) 

3 Sets, 32mo, French Seal, India Paper . . . .  2.60 
l'resent price, $1 .50 per set. 

2 Sets. 32mo, French J..evant . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 1::.  
l'resent price--! set $1 .  i5 and  1 set $1.00. 

3 Sets, 32mo, French Morocco . . . . . . . . . . . 2.31'> 
!'resent price, $ 1 .50 per set. 

2 Sets, 32mo, French Seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .80 
!'resent price, 75 cents per set. 

2 Sets, 1''rench S!'al ,  India Paper . . . . . . . . 2.8::. 
Present price, $1 .60. 

ADDRESS-

The Yoong Cburc:bman Co. 

Mllwaakee, Wis. 

.Just Published 

New Book by Father Waggett 
The Holy Eucharist 

With Other Occasional Papers. By the Re,·. P. N. WAGGETT, S.S.J.E. Cloth, $1 .25 
net. Postnge 10  cents. 
Father Wnggett hRs hrre grouped In one volume nn acldr<'RS on the Roly Eucharist, de• I IYered some Y<-U rK ago. w i t h tour 01 hHs on the snnie suhj, •ct. 'l'h..re e re nlso papers on ot her top!"" of Y<>ry i,:r.-et Interest, mu  k ing a handsome Yolume of 2UO pages, with a ver, ful l  lnd,•x of e,·ery toJ> lc. 

New Book of American History by the Bishop of London 
The f:arly Engllsb Colonies in America 

A Summary of the Lecture by the RT. HON. A.ND RT. REV. ABTHUB FOLEY WINNING· 
TON INOBAM, D.D., Loao D1snoP OF LoNooN, with Additional Notes and I l lustra• 
tions, del ivered at the Richmond Auditorium, Virginia, October 4, 1907. Transcribed 
by Sadler Phi l l ips, author of Fulham Palau. With a preface by the Bishop of 
London. Price, $2.00 net. Postage 15  ets. 
This volume contains, first. the hi storical address In regard to bis researcbea In American  Colon ial  H i story del l\'ered In Richmond last October by  the Bishop of London, and, In  mucb greater d.-tn l l ,  a rPpr lnt of en  abundance of documents relat ing to the same period which were hi therto unpubl i shed and which were discovered among the official papers of Fulham Palace. 'J'hese are edi ted by the Bishop's chaplain,  the Rev. Sadler Ph i l l ips. '!'here are also eight l l lustrnt lons from such orlglnal documents. The book ls an essential to every h istorical l lbrar, and wlll be a source of Interest to many a casual reader. 

The Poetical Works ol the Rev. H. F. Lyle, M.A., 
Author of "Abide with Me" 
Edited, with n biogrnph ieal sketch, by the Rev. JoHN APPLEYARD. Cloth, 376 pages, 
price, $2.00 net. Postage 15 cts. 
One rending th is  volume wl l l  wonder that Mr. Lyle's reputation should rest so e:rcluel\'ely on his one hymn, "Abide With Me." Thie volume of bis poems shows Innumerable others that would seem equa l ly enti tled to fame. The \'olume wi l l ,  no doubt. be cordlully 

welcomed. 

The Commonwealth ol Man 
By ROBERT AFTO� HoLLAXD, D.D., D.C.L. Cloth, $ 1 .00 net. Postage 10 ets. 
"The pen of the writer l e  keen and epigrammatic, and Its defence of Church and State Is  a rather refresh ing one after the mnse of I l l-d igested socln l l sm and agi tat ion of labor wh lcb It Is the fate of the present century to have to llsten to.-llartford Vourant. 
" 'The Commonwea l th of Man' Is the work of a true scholar ; It Is dignified, almost prophetic In  tone ; and In I t s  presentat ion of spir i tual truths, In Its grand, monast i c  con�ept lon of existence In pn rt ond whole as one Being, It ls a phi losophy of l i te which may well be studied by al l ."-Booto" 7'ranscript. 
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for the Summer 

Don 't be out of touch wtih 

The American Church 
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SP AULD ING & Co., 
Repreeenting the Gorbam Co.'1 
Ecc le 1 ia 1 tical  Department 

Church Furnishings 
In Gold, Silver, Bronze and Brue. 
Kemorial Window, and Work ill 
Karble and Wood given SpecW 
-'.ttention = BEND roR oua NEW O.6.TA.LOOUW = 

JaclrHn Boulenrd and State St. , CHICAGO 

CHURCH VESTMENTS 

EMBROIDERIES, BILKS, 
CLOTHS, FRiffGES, 

CLE RICAL SU ITS 
HATS, RABATS, COLLARS 

COX SO N S  & V I N I N G 
New York 

I N E X P E N S J V E  VEST M E N TS 
ot eloUI 1lmpl1 omament.ed. Ben<I /or <Xrcula,r to 

aln B E HTHA a. JI OBBII, 
678 Am■&erda- Ave,,  lllt>w York. 

Refer b1 permission to the 
11 11:CTOII OF ST. I G N AT I US'S  C H U R C H ,  N E W  YOIIK  

CH U RCH FU I�N ITURE 
, I ll <! SU PPLI ES 

[ < - t I , · -.. 1 • , .., t I t - , 1 I ( • c 1 r- '\ 1 r 1 ,�- � 

A I\I E l? I <  A N  SEAT I N (, ( O M PANY 
\ " · - ·  ' •' ... 1 -

THE LIVING CHURCH 

EMORIALS F O R  

1
, ; Ascension Day, Whitsunday 

and the Trinity Season in 
Metal, Wood, Stone, Marble, 
Mosaic and Art Glass, Em
broidery, etc. 
Write for Illustrated Handbook 

� • j J r�. R . L A M  B 
) 1 2 :'.l 2 !, 2 7  5 I XTH AV E  

I N l· V-.' Y•) R K  

R. G EISSLER 
56 West 8t� Street. New Y o,k 

STAINED GLASS, 

C H U R C H rif_
l

�l���<fRK. BRASS WORK, MARBLE WORK. 
E M ■R O I D IE R I ES,  FA■ R I C8 

.. IIORI.il.8 roa Tllll OIIUBOH .A.lfD 
CJCIO'l'aRT 

CHURCH EMBROIDERIES 
-V .El!ITB.B11T8, .&£TAR LIJIJUIS 

l..ll mat.et"lal supplied. Artistic $toles a Specialty. 
&Ju di Bam,,u Blolu, nd1IUd. s.nd for �n. 

... BA.YWOOD.i.. 1 •8 WM& 9 1ft 9&. 
lllew iork 

MONUMENTS 
S E N D  F O R  F R IEIE B O O K LET 

Celtlo Cro1111 a SpeolaltJ 

CHAS. G. BLAKE ta CO. 
72t Wom.,a'a T■mple, C■ICAGO. 

llA Y 23, 1908 

NINtmBnLCoMMN? 
Ztz41Z6111¥!1 sr,.-,., 177 IIIIOADWAY. 

'rR8Y,N .Y. .. NEW V9RK. 
Nanufaclure Superior 

CIIUICII.DIINf.SQINll& 01IO 

��B_ELLS. 
BELLS 

lteel Allor Church & School Bells. SW- Bend for 
Oataloirue. Tbe C. S. BELL CO.. B� G. 

■ENEEL Y & CO. <::.W'r!

[

��'v. 
The Old Rell1ble 

I 
CHURCH, BEL s 

lleneely Foundry, CHIIIE, Ertllllls•• SCHOOL IWIJ lff Jt111 11•. & OTHER 

Stained Glass Memorial Windows 
Photos, deal1r111 and samples submitted free. Write todar for our printed matter and question blank. 
fl&aatlaa e 81.._w_. Co.. 58 llliaoia St.. Cb;a,e 

EVERYTHING POB..TRE CHmUm 

rnN� �u filG GMURQ1 
iuR� l�M I NG G□nrntfY 

JOND D'U LAO .• . WIBCONSDI 

351 
35 

°""� $586 
is the 

average 
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; � §C 61 if o mi a 
de�sit 

California 
Savlnts 

Banks, 
Lar�est 

J al!)'  
State 

from the actual production of 
compelled to buy. 

Is Doing. 
The average deposits in California Savings Banks are greater 
than in any other state in tile Union. California's prodigious 
income is gained from manufacturing,  the production of 
deciduous and citrus fruits, prunes,  raisins, wine, beet 
sugar, minerals, oil and lumber. 

The manufacturer has cheap raw materials ,  unlimited 
supply of  cheap fuel and the best possible railroad and 
shipping facilities. 

The prosperity is not a temporary condition, but comes 
wealth. California is supplying things that the world is 

Write for booklets and particulars about California. The way to reach California is via the 

Union Pacific-Southern Pacific 
Add.... 

E. L. LOMAX1. C .  P. A., 
Omaha, Neb . .  
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PRACTICAL RELIGIO N .  

CHE spiritual life has, like all life, i ts  beginning, its develop• 
ment, and its consummation ; or, Reconciliation, Sanctifica

tion, and Salvation ; all being based on the Redemption which 
was wrought for us through the Incarnation, Life, Death, Resur
rection, and Ascension of our Lord. On the First Sunday after 
Easter the Church puts before her children the privilege of 
Forgiveness, or Justification. But, at the start, we are reminded 
that Justification is the introduction to a state of Grace which 
makes possible and which requires "serving God in pureness of 
living and truth." On the succeeding Sundays, the further de
velopment of the justified life (the process of Sanctification) is 
impressively taught through the enforcement of the lessons of 
Christ our Exemplar as well as our Sacrifice ; living here as 
"strangers and pilgrims" and following those things that are 
agreeable to our heavenly calling ; and the necessity of loving 
those things that God commands and desiring those which He 
doth promise. 

There is just one other word which the Church has for us 
before we pray, in commemoration of the Ascension, that "we 
may in heart and mind thither ascend," and that is the very 
simple one of practicing what we believe. There is so much 
theorizing in religion, there is so much preaching and teaching, 
that we are apt to get confused with so much explanation and 
forget the fundamental truth that religion is life. It is quite 
true that without a right faith a right life is impossible, and 
that is a message that is needed by the unbeliever ; but the Bible 
seems, after all, much more anxious about getting the people 
who do believe aright to put that belief into practice. 

Jesus had been speaking to His disciples ( St. John 16 : 23ff) 
about Himself and His Mission. He was going to make to 
them, in the near future, a revelation of the Father which was 
to be not as a proverb but "plain." They would realize that 
God did not need to be reconciled to them, but Himself loved 
them because they loved the Son and believed that He came 
forth from the Father. And He who came forth from the 
Father would likewise return unto the Father. Through this 
·revelation of God in Christ, it was going to be possible for them 
to enter into such fellowship with God that whatever they oskt',� 
for, in the spirit of the Son, would be theirs, and th�r who)� 
life would be filled with joy. 

To all this the disciples listened with such enthusiasm that, 
without waiting for the coming of that day of which the Lord 
had spoken, a day which should bring with it  the needed power, 
they exclaimed, "By this we believe that thou camest forth 
from God." 

But He who knew what was in man was not to be deceived 
by such shallow, even if well meant, emotionalism. He knew 
the difference between feeling and willing ; above all, He knew 
the difference between the joyful acceptance of propositions and 
a real grip on the spiritual realities which those propositions 
aim to express. He knew what temptations were before them 
and how impossible it was to live in correspondence with the 
spiritual environment of the Kingdom without the Holy Spirit. 
"Do ye now believe," He therefore answered them, "behold, the 
hour cometh, yea is now come, when ye shall be scattered every 
man to his own, and shall leave me, alone." "Every man to 
his own." Something more is n�ed than an intellectual creed 
to break the tie that holds us to the world which, at the start, 
is our own. The skeleton of the Nicene Creed must take on 
flesh and blood and be given a heart that shall love the Lord 
Christ. It -is not enough to accept certain propositions about 
Christ, we must believe on Christ, and see in Him the revelation 
of the Father and the pathway and goal of life ; and yet, "be 
not discouraged ; I have overcome the world !" 

May we be "doers of the Jo� and not -hearers only, deceiv• 
ing our own selvee'(g

� 8 res • : 2ff:')
g e w. B. C. 
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SECESSIONS,  ACTUAL AND TH REATENED. 

WE had hoped that the discussion of all matters pertaining 
to the present mild crisis in the American Church might 

call only for impersonal treatment on our part. Thus far we 
have rigidly excluded, even from the department of Correspond
ence, any rderence to individuals who have been accorded 
ra ther a prod igal amount of space by the da ily papers in their 
recent discussions of Church mutters. 

We should continue to pursue that pol icy were it  not that 
the increasing number of private letters of inquiry seems to 
make it necessary for us to give a rather more concrete turn 
to the discussion. When the daily papers, particularly in the 
East, are devoting so much spare to the Romcward movement 
within the .American Church, i t  becomes necessary to treat of 
the matter as we find it. 

This, to the best of our information, i s  the present condi
tion in the American Church : S ince the lust General Conven
tion, eight of our clergy have formally renounced their orders 
with the in tention of seek ing admission in the Roman com
munion, or had been recci,·cd into that communion without first 
renouncing the ir m in istry. Six others a rc reported to harn 
done so, but at this wri t ing we laek posi tive knowledge of the 
accuracy of the statement. Two others a rc reported to be about 
to do so. The evidence for thC'Sc s tatements appears to be con
vincing. None of these is now cngag<'<l in parochial or other 
Church work. Thus we count sixteen act ive or deposed priests 
in the movement. It is possible that the number affected may 
be somewhat greater. A few others have been reported to 
be seriously troubled ; movements of unrest always attract some 
restless individuals to them. The Roman papers-which ap
pear, strangely enough, to have had rather more definite in
formation in the mutter than we have-have claimed n ine
te«'n actual and impf'nding converts, and rcf'cnt press dis
patches from Philadelphia, whence most of such rf'ports have 
proceeded, place the numLcr as h igh as fifty. But if  the 
number of secessions due to this movement greatly exceeds 
the sixteen we have already counted, we shall be much sur
prised. The reports of "ten in Philadelphia, seven in New 
York, eight in Chicago, and six in Fond du ,Lac, Wis.," which 
we find in Philadelphia dispatches, cannot be verified by those 
fami l iar with cond i t ions in any of those cit ies. Particularly 
in Chicago and in Fond du Lac-the reference to the latter 
n�ust be assumed to indicate the d iocese rather than the city, 
smce two Bishops and two priests, none of them even remotely 
affected by the "Roman fever," comprise the humble quota of 
our clergy in the city of Fond du Lac-is it impossible for us 
to locate such numbers of possible sccc<lers. On the whole 
there is, in the Middle West, strangely little excitement over 
the matter and it is difficult for Churchmen to take seriously 
the excitable reports constantly sent out from Philadelphia to 
the daily papers. 

With regret, and only after it seems to be unchallenged, 
we must assume the truth of the report, published rather ex
tensively, that "It is also declared that a strong propaganda 
in favor of [Roman] Catholicism is being conducted by the 
'Companions of the Holy Saviour.' " Up to this time we have 
repeatedly deelined to allow this statement to appear in our 
columns, and we stand ready to give the widest publicity to a 
denial of its truth if such denial is authoritatively given us. 
But of the sixteen whose names seem rightly to be reckoned 
in the number of dissidents, we think we are right  in saying 
that all, except possibly on�oncerning whom we are not 
informed-are or were closely in touch with that order. If the 
reports attributing the present disaffection to the influence of 
the clergy in the mother house of that order should prove not 
to be true, we should confess to a great deal of surprise. Yet 
though the evidence tending to support that report has been 
cumulative to a degree that carries certainty to most minds 
it i s  only since the declaration of Dr. McGarvey and hi� 
parochial assistants that they have abandoned their ministry 
has been authoritatively circulated that we have been willing 
to write under that assumption. 

Dr. McGarvey and h is associates have published their apologia. A printed copy of it was handed to each of those 
present at the final service attended officially by these priests at 
St. Elisabeth's Church, Philadelphia, s ince when it has been 
quite generally circulated. If, then, we can no longer feel that 
the discussion of the pro-Roman propaganda can be wholly im-
11crsonal, we at least have the direct statement of their position 
by these clergymen to guide us. 

When these clergy say-"Knowing now the true character of the Episcopal Church, and still convinced of the truth of the Cathol ic rel igion, there is but one course open to us as honest men : we must rel inquish the charge of St. E l i sabeth's, and lay down a ltogether the ministry of the Epis-copal Church"-
they arc, obviously, addres�ing a challenge to all others of the 
clergy who a re "co11 1· i nced of the truth of the Catholic rel igion" 
and at the same t ime arc "honc;;t men." The implication is 
obvious : if honesty rc(Ju ircs the four signers of this statement 
-Fathers 1,lcGarvey, Cowl, Hayward, and McClellan-to "lay 
down altogether the min istry of the Episcopal Church," it 
must equal ly re(Juirc all o thers thus "convinced" to do so. It is 
a serious matter to write in  such wise as to imply that those who 
d iffer w i th the writer arc di shonest men. It is not strange if 
such int imations should lead to rather vigorous rejoinders. 

We must of course take direct issue, here, with these 
priests. "\Ye maintain that honesty docs not require a priest 
of the .American Church, "convinced of the truth of the Catholic 
rel igion," to renounce his orders. Duty, on the other hand, 
wou ld compel a priest to exercise h is  priesthood unfalteringly, 
and the more actively if he perceived that the Catholic rel igion 
were in danger. Only the comiction that his priesthood was 
no val id priesthood could justify any priest in repudiating it ; 
and if one should celebrate a :Eucharist or give an absolution 
after reaching that conviction, he would be guilty of such an 
act of blasphemy as is unthinkable for an honest man. That 
these clergy have continued thus to exercise their priesthood 
during the past winter and present spring when, apparently, 
their view of events was precisely ns it is now, is proof posi
tive that they did not hold that posi tion, for no one can fail 
to recogn ize the conscientiousness of their present determina
tion. But being themselves priests, and acting advisedly as 
priests in the Cathol ic Church, they are bound by their or
dination vows, not to relinquish their ministry, but "with 
all faithful diligence to banish and drive away from the Church 
all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary to God's Word.'' 
One cannot be a priest and be free from the obligation of the 
priesthood. 

Neither do the conditions which these priests have alleged 
to exist in the Church, warrant their conclusions. They con
tinue to talk at length of the "open pulpit" canon. Which do 
they consider better judges as to the meaning of that  canon : 
such Bishops as have declared emphatically that it is not an 
"open pulpit" canon, or those who, without exposition of it, 
merely treat it as though it were meaningless, and invite out
siders into their pulpits 1 One ought to be very sure that he is 
right before he builds conclusions of such far-reaching extent 
that eternity is not long enough to undo their effects, upon 
premises that are denied by competent authorities. When, as 
in this present instance, the great majority of competent author
ities deny the premises, and only a few, and those among the 
least trustworthy of the authorities, view them in the light that 
these four clergymen state them, it is a very serious responsi
bility which they take upon themselves to assume as a matter 
of certainty that the few authorities are right and the many, 
wrong. Moreover, as the Bishops are now just beginning to 
expound the canon in question to their diocesan conventions 
it would seem as though humble-minded men, possessed of th; 
virtues of the Christian religion, might have had the patience 
to wait just a few weeks longer, when they could see for them
selves whether the Bishops were, on the whole, determined to 
revolutionize the Church's order. 

Nor, with us, is the wish that the canon might be found 
susceptible of a proper interpretation father to the thought. 
The following quotation is from a private letter written by one 
of the deputies to General Convention who spoke and acted in 
favor of the adoption of an avowedly "open pulpit" canon, and 
who declares, to his disappointment, that such a canon was 
not enacted : "I have refrained from joining the chorus on Canon 19.  Personally ,I favor the open pulpit, based on the distinction between priest and prophet, but so far as the question of interpretation of Canon 19 goes, the.re can be but one opinion, I was going to say, to its meaning ; I would say that but for the fact that presumably honest and intelli· gent people hold a contrary opinion. It is a simple faet, howe,·er, that the open pulpit canon was defeated in the House of Deputies and w�s so und?rstood at the time. A committee of conference waa ap• pomted, wh ich reported-unable to agree ; and the House of Dlfijlties then accepted the Bishops' refusalf 1:o�pass our canon. The ·  ��hop 
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of Tennessee is absolutely right so far as the intention of the canon is concerned." 
The only other trouble which these priests allege is that of 

the extraordinary attitude of our missionaries in China toward 
sectarian systems, as shown in the Shanghai conference. This, 
we frankly admit, is a serious matter. It  became more serious 
when for a whole year afterward it  became impossible for the 
C hurch to discover the facts. It became sti ll  more serious 
when a resolution affirming a very vague indorsement of the 
conference in general was passed in General Convention, before 
the real facts had been made known, and when, apparently, they 
were being suppressed by men thoroughly conversant with them. 
This incident is as much more serious than the amendment to 
Canon 19 as a tiger is more of a menace than a mouse, though 
the exaggerated assault made upon the latter has made it im
possible to arouse the Church fully to the dangers of the former. 
But neither does this, nor both of the troubles together, render 
the American Church an apostate Church. Rather does i t  
mult iply upon her clergy the duty to be strong i n  the fulfilment 
of their priestly duties. If a small blow was administered to 
the Church through local practices that are popularly attributed 
to Canon 19, and a great blow through the action of Bishops 
and clergy in China, a still greater blow has now been admi nis
tered by these four priests of Phi ladelphia ; for the former 
blows were administered by men who were trying honestly, if 
mistakenly, to fulfil the vows they had assumed at their ordina
t ion,  and the latter blow is  inflicted by men who are laying down 
their commissions and refusing to work at all. 

WE COULD WISH that in relinquishing their parochial work 
at St. Elisabeth's, these four priests had resisted the impulse 
to cast what we cannot interpret otherwise than as a slur upon 
their  predecessor in the rectorship of that parish. The paro
chial work of Dr. McGarvey and his associates has been well 
done, and it has been self-denying work. It has been work 
done amidst many difficulties and disadvantages. The retiring 
rector deserves the expression of "sincere and unfeigned regret" 
which the vestry have given him. And his spiritual work in 
the Church at large has been even more helpful. It is just 
because his influence for good has been so widespread, par
ticularly among the clergy, that his influence is now so great 
when we can no longer feel that it is good. 

But his work at St. Elisabeth's was so good that, on its 
merits, it was not necessary for him to recapitulate it  in invidi
ous comparison with the work of his predecessor. It was 
not germane to the purpose of his pamphlet for Dr. McGarvey 
to intrude the observation : "During the first four years 
of [ St. Elisabeth's] parochial l ife no little economy was 
exercised, both in the amount of doctrine publicly taught and 
in the terms of its expression." And even this unnecessary 
reproach was not allowed to be impersonal, for we are informed 
that "The parish was inaugurated in 1888" ; that "the Rev. 
W. W. Webb relinquished the rectorship of the parish in 
1892" ; and that "with the advent of the Rev. M. L. Cowl in 
1892 the parish, by the character of its services, by its open 
teaching, and by its devotional practices, took i ts place definitely 
as an 'extreme' or 'Catholic' parish." One feels that a few years 
ago Dr. McGarvey would have given his right arm before he 
would have allowed those successive words, with their obvious 
inference, to appear over his signature. One realizes thus how 
far Dr. McGarvey has removed from his former self. But in 
addition to that, one is impelled to tum to official reports to 
discover how the work of the former administration compared, 
in results, with that which has just closed. One finds from 
the diocesan joumal of 1892 that in the last year of the first 
rectorship of the parish, the two clergy, with only 146 com
municants recorded, presented 41 persons for confirmation ;* 
while during the year reported in the journal of 1907, in a 
parish of 782 communicants, the five parochial clergy presented 
42.t The two clergy baptized during the Convention year of 
1892, 91 persons ; the five clergy, during the convention year 
of 1907, 188 persons, the communicant list then being five times 
the former. And if the service and accessories and ceremonial 
were deficient in 1892, when, as Dr. McGarvey observes, 
there was only a "parish building (no church had yet been 
built) ," as compared with that of 1908 when the parish is wor
shipping in its fine stone church, one is reminded of the objec
tion that the twelve apostles did not celebrate the Eucharist 
according to the directions of Ceremonies of the Mass. Dr. 

• Journal, Diocese of Pennsylvania, 1892, p. 320. 
t Journal, Diocese of Pennsylvania, 1907, p. 285. 

McGarvey would be quick to reply that foundations had first 
to be laid, congregat ions gathered, and churches erected and 
adorned before the de,·elopmcnt of worship could be possible ; 
one regrets that a like cons ideration did not impel him to omit 
a comparison of the services of the earl ier years of the parish, 
when the congregat ion worshipped in the parish house, with 
the more developed worship of the p resent day. Men who lay 
foundations are not al together to be despised ; and Dr. Mc
Garvey is hardly in pos ition to permit  those words of com
parison to stand. 

That there may be no misunderstanding, it is proper to say 
that in wri ting these words the editor has consulted with none 
either of the former or of the later admin istration of S t. El isa
beth's, and relies for the facts solely upon the printed reports 
found in the d iocesan journals as quoted. 

YEs, THERE IS a mutiny among the officers of the Church's 
army, and it is idle for us to refuse to look the facts in the face. 
Sixteen priests, more or less, refuse to perform the work which 
they were commissioned and sworn to do at their ordination. 
Shall the rest of us falter ? Shall we also ret ire from the army 
and plead, us a cause, that an enemy has appeared ? 

No ! The defection of these only throws new burdens upon 
those who remain, but the work shall be done. We shall main
tain the contest for the complete realization of the Catholici ty 
of the American Church. We shall meet whatever dangers 
may arise, be they from mutinied officers within our own ranks, 
or from well meaning but mistaken officers who have signed 
impossible protocols of premature peace, or from the exterior 
assaults of the enemy. Churchmen, be brave ! Be strong in the 
Lord and in the power of His might I 

As for those who depart from us, some are friends and 
companions with whom we part in tears. Some of them have 
done work in this  American Church that has been of splendid 
quality. How difficult it must be for these now to feel that 
they have been utterly mistaken, we can quite realize. The 
mere fact that they now feel that they have been wrong proves 
the possibility that, instead, they may be wrong now ; but no word 
of ours shall make their departure harder. God alone can separ
ate right from wrong, and we commend them into His keeping, 
even while they appear to us to be engaged in a terrible wrong. 
Shall they exercise a ministry in another communion, we shall 
pray that it may be blessed. 

But the Church will go on in her own way, led by the Holy 
Spirit ; though it will be more difficult to carry on her work 
without the assistance of those who are returning the talent of 
their priesthood to Him who gave it to them to use, until He 
should crown their service with heavenly rest. 

Our help is in the Name of the Lord, who hath made heaven 
and earth. 

n AN we not observe Ascension Day-which falls next Week
i:, more adequately than we have generally done 1 Perhaps 
if the clergy would, on this coming Sunday, lay stress upon the 
observance of the day, more would remember it when the day 
comes. Ascension Day is one of the principal festivals of the 
Church, ranking with Christmas and Easter. Why do we pay 
so little attention to it ? Most of us can, at least, be present at 
the early Eucharist of the day ; some of us ought to be able to 
keep the whole day as a solemn feast. 

We have in past years commended a custom, introduced by 
the wife of the Bishop of Duluth, herself an energetic Church 
worker, of sending out Ascension Day cards, by friend to friend, 
by rector to people, by teachers to their Sunday school children. 
Mrs. Morrison, appreciating the value of such cards, designed 
several and had them printed in colors, in order that there might 
be some available for the ·purpose. The Young Churchman 
Company has this year taken her cards in hand, in order that 
they may be supplied, if possible, on a larger scale ; though we 
understand that the inconvenience of removal from one store to 
another has so delayed their announcement of the fact as, per
haps, to interfere somewhat with their introduction. (An 
advertisement, on another page, tells more in detail of these 
cards. ) 

Let us do what we can to promote the better observance of 
the day. 

CHE conference in New Haven between Bishop Brewster, 
. with others of his clergy, and Dr. Newman Smyth and other 

Congregational ministers, may lead--to events of the· first magni
tude. We defer any �ilf!?1i��@&" f o ·mo <)till e are in re-
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ceipt of fuller information. One recalls, in this connection, 
that earl ier movement of Congregational ministers in New 
Haven into the Church which gave the first impetus to Church
mnnship in New England and which laid the foundation for 
sober Connecticut Churchmanship. 

A movement of this nature must sometime lend to success
ful results, if Christian unity is ever to be resumed. Happi ly, 
Churchmen will be assured that the Churchly end of the confer
ence is in proper hands so long as it remains in those of the 
B ishop of Connecticut. }lore and more it becomes apparent 
that we shall only approach toward a unity with Protestant 
Christians in the degree that we fulfil our own historic Catho
l ic ity. Make Catholics of Protestant Episcopal ians, and we 
shall have solved the largest part of the reunion problem. 

OUR attent ion is d i rected to the fact that the excellent 
art icle by the Rev. Richmond H. Gesner, entitled "How 

)fen Come Back from Rome," which we reprinted last week with 
credit  to the Gospel Messenger, appeared first in the Church Standard. To our contemporary last named, therefore, we offer 
apologies. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPON DENTS.  
SEVERAL.- ( ! )  W e  have understood that the oldest church bu i ld ing 

I n  America "·ns a Srnnlsb m l s•lon In Ca l l tornln.- ( 2 )  An Engl ish Bishop 
I s  nominated by the Prime Min is ter on behn l t  of the Crown. elected by 
t he chapter of b is  Cathrdrnl ,  conOrmed ( nomlnal l y )  by the consent ot the 
d iocese, and consecrated by three or more liishors under mandate trom 
the Arcbblshor of the l'rovlnce.- ( 3 )  The K ing Is  "Surreme ll('nd" ot the 

. Church ot England In  the sense tbnt  the clergy and churches are subject 
to  bis laws. The surremacy Is exercised by g iv ing the royal  perm ission 
t o  B ishops to exercise their jurisdiction I n  the rea lm ; not by any pre
tense that the ir  spir i tual  chnrarter flowR from t he Crown. A Bishop 
becomes B ishop by consecrat ion by other Jl l shops ; be I s  a l lowed to ex..r
c l s<' b i s  episcopa te w i t h i n  h i s  d iocese by the  consent ot t he Crown. The 
Tudor k loi:s c ln lmed a lso the right to  revoke such consent ; It Is doubtful 
whether thnt right \\·ould be c ln lmed by the k ing to•dny. 

LECTOR.- ( 1 )  We see no  objection to the use ot  l nvocnt lon nnd 
oscrlptlon by a Jay render before and after a &(•rmoo, tbouKh I t  Is for• 
bidden by some Blsbops.- ( 2 )  When a teet lrnl  fn l l s  on  a week day the 
rol l ect ot the •  Sundny a l so shou ld be UM,•d R s  a memorlnl ,  exrl'pt where t he 
fest ival  In t roduces a new senson.- ( 3 )  The pnscbal cnndle Is remo,·ed 
b<.'fore the Euchar(ijt of Ascension Day. 

IF YOUR END, 0 prophets of Utopin, is to make man man, quit 
your pratings about perfect economic condit ions being necessary to a perfect character, as if there were anything perfect in a 11·orld of 
progress, and new ethical growths would not necessitate new economic  
condi tions ! You will  never better the  "ox" man or any man by 
blaming society, the world, the stars, all the universe but h imse l f, for 
his character, and praising that as meritorious above i ts rewards-a 
king wait ing to be called back to h is  rightful throne. So you may fill h im with concei t, with envy, with hate, never with moral ambi
tion or enterprise. Never so can you bring him to a sense of re• 
sponsibi l i ty, to conscience, to any kind of scl fhood but a sel fhood of 
shameless sin. No faults of his own, no vices of his own, no connec• 
tion between h is  deed and its consequences, h is  condi tion and his 
character ;  noth ing retributive and just in h is  wretched slumdomall a .  cruel wrong which he has good ri�h t to resent ;  a grievance 
ngainst the moral order about and over h im-what can he do with 
such preachments but turn them into dynamite  of soul, which should 
explode the moral order that has "plundered, profaned, and disin
herited" him, into anarch ic smoke ! Is i t  thus you propose to reform 
the man and better h is manhood, making him first demon that he 
may afterwards become angel, and convincing h im that it is· the 
angel in him, not the demon which curses and damns the order it 
would destroy ? Can your economic left hand raise him to heaven while your ethical right hand plunges h im into hell T 

Is it for this your ethical societies plant self-cul ture clubs, whose 
ethics are all economics, as eth ics must ever be when they have lost 
their rel igion, which is faith in the divin ity of sel f-determinant manhood 1 Have your cassocked missionaries no sturdier intent when they beckon West End girls to vary their pastime of country club 
and ballroom with games of mimic philanthropy that play Titania 
fondling with l ily fingers the long, hairy ears of this Sir Bottom of conceited ignorance and vice ? And when you would give your reform 
academic vogue, is it to settle or unsettle by your col lege settlements 
that you encourage indoctrinations of Rousseau, Marx, Bakunin, and Bellamy, instead of thut Gospel which proclaims the kingdom of heaven a k ingdom of righteousness, or right-willing, whereby alone 
any kingdom can come to the souls of men, much less the heaven 
of a l l  k ingdoms-the empire of mun as man ?-From The Common
wealth of Man, by Rev. R. A. Holland, D.D. 

BE NOT DIVERTEO from your duty by any idle reflections the s i l ly 
world may make upon you, for their censures are not in  your power, and consequently should not be any part of your concern.-Epictetus. 

SPLIT:AMO N G  EN GLISH ROMAN , CATHOLICS 
ACCOM PLISHED 

An Old Catholic Bishop is Consecrated for 
Those Who Withdraw 

EXTENT AND METHODS OF THE CATHOLIC 
LITERATURE ASSOCIATION 

How St. George's Day Was Observed in London 

OTH ER CHURCH N EWS OF T H E  BRITISH ISLES 

Tile Ll,vlq Cllarell JfeW9 Bar-• t 
......... .. ,. 5, .... , 

CHE Roman schism from the Catholic Church in England 
took place in the year 1570, and now in the year 1908 a 

secession from Roman Dissent has become an accomplished fact 
by the formation of an "Old Catholic" body. The Record 
understands that the Rev. A. II. Mathew was consecrated "Old 
Catholic" Bishop for England on Tuesday last in the Church 
of St. Gertrude, Utrecht, Holland, by Archbishop Gui of 
Utrecht and B iRhops Spit of Deventer, Van Thiel of Harlem, 
and Demmel of Bonn. Seventeen ex-Romanist priests, with Mr. 
O'Halloran of Ealing at their head, and sixteen laymen, elected 
him as their B ishop. 

EV ANGELICAL ORGAN HAS NEW EDITOR. 
The Record of last week appeared in quite a new dress, 

the material alterations in the makeup of the newspaper being 
evidence (according to the Times) of a recent change in the 
f'd itorsh ip. The Rev. A. R. Buckland, who has held that post 
"with great advantage to the paper" since 1887, has resigned, 
his time and energies being fully occupied by the secretaryship 
of the Religious Tract Society. Mr. Buckland is also morning 
prl'achcr at the :Foundling Hospital. The proprietors ha,·e ap
pointed in his  place Mr. II. C. Hogan, who was closely associated 
with the editorial management of the Record from 1881 to 
1005, and now returns to the office as chief editor, "a post for 
which he is qualified by an intimate experience of EYangelical 
Churchmnnship and a close acqunintancc with the Record's clienlcle ." If I am not m istaken, Mr. Hogan left the Record 
three years ago to become editor of the newly started Layman, 
conducted on l ines of Protestant latitud inarianism. Among 
contents of last week's issue of the Record was a remarkable 
cxpre�sion of confidence, on the part of rcprcsentat iYe Protest
ant Evangelicals and L'lt itudinarians, in the Record's new 
efforts "to bring the full l ight of modern learning and research 
upon Biblical and historical problems of the day," and "to 
meet the re(]u i rf'ments of the present crisis in the history of 
our Church." . Th is  S('ClllS to spell a sort of en len le cordia le be
tween Evangel icals and Lat itud inarians ; and the capture by 
Modern ism, in its old Engl ish form of Lat i tndinar i anism, of 
the quasi official ori.rnn of Evangel ical ism. The signatories to 
this letter, being to the number of a few over one hundred, 
include e ight  diocesan Bishops, six Deans, three Archdeacons, 
thirty-eight Canons, Prebcndari<'S, and Honorary Canons, while 
the lay s ignatories include Sir John Kennaway, M.P., Mr. 
Eugene Stock, and Lady Wimborne. 

U:'>IQUE PROPAGANDA OF THE CATHOLIC LITERATURE ASSOCIATIO:S. 
The gecretary of the Cathol ic Literature Association ( the 

Rev. A. H. Baverstock, vicar of Hinton Mantel, Dorset) once 
more reports progress concerning the association. When they 
started the C. L. A., he observed they had not a few examples 
of other societies working to promote a propaganda ; in many • 
ways they have copied from them. Their campaign, e . g., was 
sn�gested in principle by thnt under the auspices of the (Ken
sit i te)  Protestant Truth Society ; while much that they do is on 
l ines similar to those of the (Roman) Catholic Truth Society. 
But in adopting the plan of "circles," they felt they were start
ing something peculiarly their own. 

"We felt the importance of reaching tl1e great numbere of those 
who were willing to pay pence rather than shillings or pounds, and 
were l ikely to read and profit by our publications. And no feature of 
our work has been more satisfactory than the growth and the work 
of the Circles." They huve now 52 of them, with a total of 1 ,034 per· 
sons in them. Their  largest Circle consists of 50 persons, at Wul• thamston in Essex. A Dernnport ( Plymouth ) Circle of 45 runs it 
close, and one other reaches 40, while there are four more of 30 or 
over. They have long had one flourishing Circle abroad, in New
foundland, and now they have another started at Winnipl.'g. A spe• 
cial appeal is made for more members of the Association, i.e., those 
who give a guinea annually. At present they have not many over 100. 

It is pointed out that the more w·d-e-Ir their wonk spreads a,mong those who can only giY ijR� � or ee t � �e of the pounds 
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of those who can afford them. They ask all their friends to remem• ber them again, at the altar, on their Day of Intercession, May 14th. They have been able to secure, for the summer campaign of the Asso• ciation, the services of two capable lecturers, and a number of fixtures have been arranged. There will be a campaign, from June 7 th to 15th, at St. Genny's, North Cornwall, followed by one at Curry-cum• Gunwalloc, West Cornwall. In August there will be two addresses in Finsbury Park, North London. This is the beginning of a work which they hope may develope effectively in the future. 
OBSERVANCE OF THE TRA..'ISFERRED FEAST OF ST. GEORGE. The occurrence of the feast of St. George the Martyr, Patron of England, within the octave of . Easter thi s  year led to a transference of the feast at some churches to Tuesday last. On that day there was notably a sung Eucharist ai St. Sepulchre's, Holborn Viaduct, which had been arranged for, as in several years past, by the President and Council of the English Church Union. There was a large congregation present. The sermon was preached by the Rev. P. H. Leavy, the new vicar of St. Augustine's, Kilburn. At St. James', Hampstead Road, on the eve of the transferred feast, there was solemn Evensong and procession. A ·sermon was preached by the Rev. Canon Newbolt. In the procession there took part, as usual, clergy and acolytes from All Saints', Margaret Street ; St. Cyprian's, Dorset Square ; Old St. Pancras' ; St. Mary's, Somerstown ; All Saints' Boys' Orphanage, Lewisham ; and All Saints', Surrey Square, Walworth. All these contingents had their own crucifers and thurifers, with priests in copes. The Order of St. Michael and St. George kept their annual observance of St. George's day on the 30th, and for the first time in their newly fitted up chapel at St. Paul's, the old Southwest chapel of the Cathedral. There was a Low celebration in the chapel at 8 A. M. for members of the Order and their friends. At a later service the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of the Order, was present, accompanied by the Princess of Wales, and there was a large attendance of Knights Grand Cross, Knights Commander, and companies. The clergy present were Bishop Montgomery (Prelate of the Order) ,  Canon Newbolt, and Canon Sheppard, Sub-Dean of the Chapels Royal. As many of the boy choristers of the Cathedral were away on their holidays, their place was supplied by the "children" of the Chapel Royal, St. James' Palace. They were accompanied by the organist of the Chapel Royal, Mr. W. Alcock, Muse. Doc., who played the National Anthem on the Cathedral organ as their Royal Highnesses entered. Sir George Martin, Muse. Doc., organist of the Cathedral, played the small organ at the service in the chapel. T he service was the usual one in commemoration of members of the Order who have departed this life. After a brief sermon by the prelate, Canon Newbolt read the Lesson from Ecclesiasticus 44 :  1-16, beginning "Let us now praise famous men, and our fathers that begat us," and the Officer of Arms of the Order read the list of such members as have passed away in the past �ear, all the congregation standing. The prayers included the collects for the Feasts of St. George and St. Michael. The Prelate gave the Blessing, and the service ended with the National Anthem. 

,\NOTHER LICENSE REFUSED BY THE BISHOP OF NEWCASTLE. 
The Bishop of Newcastle, not being content with his obscurantist action in the case of the :Mission of the Holy Spirit, Newcastle, has now further refused to license a mission building at Wallsend, a populous mining suburb of Newcastle. This mission is not a distinct district, like that of the Holy Spirit, Newcastle, but is entirely an organization of the parish church of St. Peter's, Wallsend. , The priest-in-charge-a rather striking coincidence-is a brother of the Rev. Vibbert Jackson, of the mission of the Holy Spirit, Newcastle. There was no service of the Blessed Sacrament in the building on Easter Day, and i n  the evening of that Sunday the rector of Wallsend ( the Rev. C. E. Osborne) intimated to the congregation that circumstances had arisen which would be subsequently explained. Th is has now been done in the parish magazine. It appears that the rector had sanctioned the 9 o'clock Eucharist on Sundays in the mission from the time the chapel was renovated, believing that it had already been licensed. This, however, it lately transpired, had not been the case, and so he applied to the Bishop for a license. The Bishop, again, as in the case of the :Mission of the Holy Spirit, Newcastle, made it a condition precedent, if the mission were to be licensed, that the Mass vestments should not be used in the mission chapel. The rector declined to agree to such a condition, and the Altar service has, therefore, ceased in that place. The rector of W allsend is more widely known as the author of the Life of Father Dolling. 

J. G. HALL. 

NEW YORK LAYMEN CON FER · 

Five Hundred Men from Various Church Organiza: 
tions Brought Together 

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE OF TRINITY PARISH 
TIH• Livi•· Cllarell :!few• ........ l 

•ew York, ••>" ••• 1908 f 1N Synod Hall, New York, on the e,•ening of May 11th, 500 
men of the three boroughs of the Bronx, Manhattan, and 

Richmond met Bishop Greer and heard from him conditions of the Church in New York, and some suggestions about how they might help them. The meeting was held upon the initiat ive of the men themselves, and the five hundred included the leaders and representatives of the workers in all three boroughs. Organizations which united in bringing the men together were the Church Club of New York, the Bronx Church Club, the Federations of parish men's clubs of Manhattan and of Richmond, the Junior Clergy and the Church Students' Missionary Associations, the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and the Seabury Society of New York. Mr. George McCulloch Miller of St. Thomas' Church presided and Bishop Courtney of St. James' said the prayers. The hymns were accompanied by an orchestra of students. 
Mr. Miller expressed gratification at the presence of so large a number of men wi l l ing to help and already doing so, saying that it • shows New York Churchmen to be in l ine with men in other cities. He added that such a meeting would not have been possible twenty years ago, perhaps not even ten years, and gave as proof of better tempers the bickerings which accompanied the launching of the Cathedral project thirty-five years ago. Bishop Greer said the problems of New York, which grow in gravity, are those of modern civi lization. Cities are increasing in size, and will continue to do so. Protestantism is not keeping pace, and he doubted if Romanism was either. Yet New York is  not an i rrel igious city. On the contrary, it possesses a strong religious, a vital Christian sentiment. London has been called the greatest Christian city. If it be, New York is easily the second. The Church is not doing all it ought to do. There is a tremendous force within the Church, but it is not awakened. The clergy are not the Church. They are only a part of i t. You ask me what may laymen do ! I reply, what may they not do ! There is practica lly nothing they cannot accomplish if they set themselves to the task. There are no precedents or traditions in  the way. A promising sign of the times is that laymen here .and there are responding to the cal l .  It is  ex• ceedingly hopeful that you asked me to meet you here, and did not wa it for me to ask you. Laymen of the whole Church · must be a roused. It must be a large, general ,  and consecrated response, that gi\'eS time, strength, property, prayers, even J ives. Laymen ·real ize as they did not use to do that the same obl igation rests upon them that rests upon priests. There are not two standards: Here in New York the Church needs an extension organization, composed of substantial men who wil l  back enthusiastic young men. Snch organization ought to purchase sites for parishes yet to be, before those si¼,'! further advance in p:rice. It ought also to . ra ise funds and he)() par: ishcs that are burdened with mortgage debts to free them from these drag nets, these fearful handicaps to true and large service. It ought also furthermore to stimulate the work done by the se\'cra l organizations which are represented at this meeting. · The purposes of a l l  arc worthy. The plans of each are different. Cooperation · and coordination a rc to be. desired. Go on as this meeting has begun. I do not urge anyth ing that would obl iterate existing organizations, or curta i l  the ir powers or privi leges, but I wonder whether a league might not be formed through which some common . things may be accomplished. I am sure the rectors of parishes will welcome assist.'. ance. We need help in our parishes, to take burdens off rectors and provide them men and money with which to prosecute their work. ·We need greater support of men and money for immediate plans about us�the poor of the city, the ambitious peoples of the suburbs, the people remaining in the rural districts and wliq need; the Church'.. Finally we need help for missions in a l l  the world; for men of New York are not narrow in thei r  sympath ies. Concluding,, I ask you, as candid men, is it  not time for the Church to lay aside discussion of this and that  distracting and disturbing subject, such,. for example; as we have at the moment in some quarters, address each other as comrades and enl ist, not for revolution, as Jack London somewhere instances, but for the Kingdom of God ? . Whether we do stop bicker• ings, and whether we do address ourselves . to real work, depends on you of the laity. We need not machinery but men. 
Following the Bishop's address and vigorous applause, a resolution was adopted unanimously to create a committee representative of all organizations of men in all three boroughs which shall take into account the suggestions made by the Bishop, confer with leaders in and out of the organizations, and recommend proper steps for aggressive work beginning this autumn, or sooner if conditions allow. In the five hundred me{i present were a liberal number <jf ""the clerPi'Jand the opinion 
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prevailed that while the burden of the work must fo11 upon the laymen, it is to be a movement, whatever its form, that shall be prosecuted by clergy and laity together-the men of New York for the advance of the Church in New York, in the diocese, and throughout the world. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK. 
The plan of different meetings of the Sundny School Association of the diocese of New York was tried this year, instead of one meeting. At the New York meeting, held on May 12th in Christ Church, three archdeaconries being represented, the attendance was larger than last year, when all five archdcaconries were supposed to attend. The New York meeting was the largest, and by those attended was voted the best yet held. Archdeacon Van Kleeck of Westchester pres ided. Old officers were reelected save that the Rev. E. A. Dodd, Ph.D., of St. John's, Clifton, was added to the executive committee for Richmond. One teacher, a man, was granted a certificate on the highest percentage yet attained by any one tak ing the New York Sunday School Commission's examinations. That percentage was 100, and the teacher obtaining it was a student in the Church Workers' Commons. Speakers at the Convention included Miss Katherine Allis of St. George's, the Rev. Messrs. Webb of Astoria, Kreittler of Mt.  Vernon, and Lauderburn of St .  Agnes' Chapel. The secretary, the Rev. Dr.  William Walter . Smith, made his annual report. Sunday school work was also the chief topic of discussion at last week's meeting of the .Archclt:'aconry of Dutchess, in Grace Church, Millbrook (Rev. C. K. G ilbert, rector) . Archdeacon Ashton presided and introduced Canon Pascal Harrower of New York, who was the principal speaker of the duy. The address dealt with the work of the Sunday School Commission and was followed by brief talks on some of the details of Sunday school work given by the Rev. Messrs. Gilbert of Millbrook, Pope of Tivoli, Green of Fishkill, Cummins of Poughkeepsie, and Toop of Matteawan. The business meeting of the archdeaconry was organized on the lawn. The various reports indicated that the Church is making very appreciable progress in Dutchess coun ty. The attendance of clergy and lay delegates was larger than usual. The next meeting of the archdeaconry will be held at Christ Church, Poughkeeps ie, in October. 

B. S. A. STATE CONVENTION. 
The fifteenth New York State Convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew met in Yonkers at St. Andrew's parish house. The programme included addresses by the Rev. James E. Freeman, rector of the parish, and D,r. N. A. Warren, mayor of the city ; a charge to the Brotherhood by Bishop Greer ; preparatory service for Holy Communion by Bishop Courtney ; an address on "Christian Standards in Commercial Life," by Bishop Potter ; address, "Christian Conscience and Social Habit," by the Rev. J. R. Harding of Utica, New York .  A telegram was read extending greetings from the Brotherhood in Milwaukee with the hope that New York chapters would send large delegations to the national convention in that city in October. 

IN THE INTERESTS OF LABOR. 
The annual supper of the Church Association for the Advancement of the Interests of Labor was held on Wednesday evening, May 13th. About two hundred men and women listened to the Rev. J. Howard Melish of the diocese of Long Island Social Service Commission, who declared that labor leaders were as worthy of respect as persons of any other legitimate occupation. He said that Socialism was not the creed of labor, but that if labor could not get its rights in one way, it sought to obtain them in another. Miss Grace C. Strachan, president of the Interborough School Teachers' Association, spoke on the fight for equal pay for women teachers. The Rev. James E. Freeman and George M. Neubert of the United Garment Workers also spoke ; the Rev. Thomas H. S ill presiding. 

WORK OF TRINITY PARISH. 
The year book, ready for distribution at the time of the late rector's demise, has just been issued with an insert containing these words : "On Wednesday, April 29th, A. D. 1908, the Rev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L., departed this life in the 81st year of his age, the fifty-third year of his connection with the parish, and the forty-sixth year of his rectorship.'' The financial statement shows that Trinity Church and its eight chapels contributed during the year a total of $94,575. A summary shows that $72,680 was appropriated by the vestry for parish purposes, and $31,885 was appropriated by the corpora-

tion for extra-parochial purposes (support of weak churches) ;  making a grand total of $199,142. At least e ight parishes and ten educational, missionary, and hospital societies received allowances. The communicants reported aggregate 6,939 ; 3 ,641 Sunday school officers, teachers, and pupils ; 530 attend the day parochial schools ; 173 in the night schools ; 348 attend industrial schools. Two notable events are recorded : the making of the Church of the Intercession into a parochial chapel of old Trinity, and the abandonment of Trinity Hospital next to St.  Joh n's chapel in Varick Street. Explanatory notes, written by the late rector, state : 
"It has Jong been intended to extend our work by the erect ion of another chapel in the upper part of :Manhattan Island, a fine plot of ground having been reserved for the purpose wi thin the precincts of Trini ty Cemetery in 155th Street. For various reasons the design was delayed, and in the meantime suggestions were made to us in regard to the Church of the Intercession, unti l ,  after a further lapse of time, negotiations were opened with the rector and vestry of that church, which resulted in taking it into our system. . . . The seating capacity of the building is for about 1 ,000 persons, and is general ly tax<'d to its fullest extent ; the Sunday school now numbers upwards of 550 scholars, and under the energetic management of the Rev. l\lr. Gates, now vicar, all branches of the work are in a condition of great prosperity." ''The closing of Trinity Hospital, on the first of August, was at once a cause of deep n•gret and an act of imperative necessity. The building was, in great part, very old ; the arrangPments inconn•nien t ;  floors, plumbing, and drainage were in a condition that would have required the expenditure of a ·wry large sum for repairs and thor• ough renewal. The building adjoining the hospital on the upper side of Varick Street was used as a rnanufnctory of a substance of such a nature that, in case of fire, it would have been difficult, if not impossible, to rescue the pat ients from death by suffocation in fumes and exhalations. In addi tion to these reasons, another may be given, ns not without weigh t ;  it is the experience of those maintaining private hospi tals, that their use is apt to be carried beyond the limits. intended by the founders, and that personal interests may interfere, to some extent, with the due conducting of institutions of that class_ For these and other reasons, it  appeared that there was no escape from the conclusion that th is  private hospital must be closed. . It is the intention of the corporation, at some convenient time, to replace the hospital, not by another hospital, but by an infirmary, on the original l ines ; nn institution which wi l l  undoubtedly be of great value in the cnse of the poor of our pari8h, residing in the lower part of the city." 
It is noteworthy that this building was once surrounded by the res idences of wealthy parishioners, when it was the rectory of Trinity parish and was occupied by Dr. Dix. There is much speculation regarding probable changes ordered by the new administration. After a lengthy article in a New York daily, headed "Old Trinity Church Enters New Era of Development," the writer concludes : 
"Over the spiritual administration of the affairs of Trinity Church has come to preside in the Rev. William T. Manning, a clergyman who is possessed of executive ability of high order, and it  is believed that he will be the means of directing the great organization of Trinity in such a way that the parish will meet changing conditions are efficiently as Timothy ml!t the problems of the past." 
Trinity parish still enjoys, among its clergy, the honor of possessing the priest in longest continuous service• in New York. Dr. Dix held that honor ; since his death it is held by the vicar of St. Chrysostom's chapel, the Rev. Thomas Henry S ill. Mr. Sill founded the work in the vicinity of Thirty-ninth Street and Seventh Avenue, where the chapel now stands, in 1865, and is therefore in the forty-third year of his ministry. His earnest,. self-sacrificing work and his devotion to the needs of his people as well as to wider interests in the city, form an unfailing example of Christian work. 

THE LESSON OF THE LAKE. 

My boat bad drifted far Into the lake, 
'.l'bere was no wind to stir  the quiet air ; 

Deep In the crystal waters I could see 
All  that for ages bad been bidden there ; 

1.'he fishes lying as though half asleep, 
And tiny minnows darting to and fro, 

But far beneath them al l ,  the sandy bed 
With stones that shone, and pebbles white as snow. 

And when again I stepped upon the shore 
I humbly knelt, and breathed this simple prayer : 

That He, who sees through a l l  my years of l ife, 
May find but white and gold reflected there. 

C. G. LAWRF.NCP!, . . . Goocfi s)iep"a College. 
D1g 1t 1zed by � 1 \:. 
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CHICAGO C H U RCHMEN DISCUSS THEOLOG

ICAL EDU CATI ON 
The Church Club Devotes an Evening to the 

Important Topic 
MANY OTHER ITEMS OF CHICAGO NEWS 

TIie Llvlq Cll•rf'II 111ew■ B•r.a• t 
�111.,..0, Bay 18,  • -8 ( 

EDUCATION for the Ministry" was the topic discussed at 
the important dinner of the diocesan Church Club, at the 

Hamilton Club, on the evening of Tuesday, May 12th. Bishop Anderson was the toastmaster, and there were 120 present at the dinner. Before the theme of the evening was taken up, Mr. E. P. Bailey gave an interesting report of the sixteenth annual Kational Conference of Church Clubs, at St. Louis, speaking in the highest terms of the unstinted hospitality of the Church Club of St. Louis. In introducing the other speakers, Bishop Anderson said that the times require a strong ministry. . The Church looks to the clergy and the world looks to the Church. There is no such far-reaching subject for the welfare of the Church as the proper education and the development of character in the clergy. The Bishop said that the Western Theological Seminary in Chicago looks forward to a great future. Chicago is a great center. There are more theological students of all kinds here in Chicago than in any other city in the world. It is therefore inevitable that our seminary here should occupy an important and strategic position. The Rev. George Craig Stewart spoke on "The Ideal." Referring to the last instructions given to the Eleven by our Lord, he said that the Apostles first received the deposit of truth, and then received authority to teach. The Ideals of the Yin is try are therefore two, namely, aptness and meetncss ; aptness in learning, and meetness in godly conversation. Two especial needs of our seminaries at present are better instruction in pedagogics and in logistics, s ince the clergy must see that the children are duly instructed, and that the organized life of the parish must be skilfully directed and led. Mr. Frederic Cook Morehouse, editor of THE Liv1:so CHURCH, spoke on "What the Church is Doing." Chicago, he sa id, is becoming a new literary center for the United States, and especially in philosophy and theology. Thus in the forthcoming one-volume work of Hastings' Bible Dictionary, out of only four American authors, three are professors in the University of Chicago. It is being whispered that in international theological literature the American Church is being left out, because she does not produce scholars of international preeminence. Though the charge is exaggerated it is not unfounded. Tlie American Church has now thirteen theological seminaries, most of which are purely local, few of which are adapted to the development of advanced scholarship. For the laUer purpose it is essential that there be endowed chairs for professors whose time may be given primarily to study, and for the publication of their books. There will ultimately be among seminaries a survival of the fittest. Chicago Churchmen have the opportunity to give the Church a dignified place in the development of theological thought, through the strengthening of the W estem Theological Seminary. If Chicago can supply this need, her seminary will become a powerful international force. The last speaker of the evening was Dean De Witt. He paid a high tribute to the late Rev. Dr. W. J. Gold, in giving a brief sketch of the history of the Western Theological Seminary, and outlined the policy of the seminary, which is to provide for the education of the clergy without cost to themselves ; to provide offices for life-work by students, fellows, professors ; and finally, pensions for such life-workers. He believed that as the nation educated, supported, and pensioned the officers of her army, so should the Church do with her clergy. The Dean gave a statement of the present resources and financial condition of the seminary, and appealed to the laymen of the diocese for support and endowments. It was one of the most important dinners ever given by the Church Club of Chicago. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

The parish of Emmanuel, La Grange, has contracted to purchase a new pipe organ of large and comprehensive size, and work has been commenced on the building of the instrument. It will be a noble organ, with 61 registers and couplers, with three manuals, and the most recent improvements in mechanism. 

Among the new departures at La Grange during the past few months has been a series of valuable "Talks to Young Men," given at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lyman. Mr. P. S. Eustis of the C. B. & Q. Railroad, who is a parishioner, spoke on "How to Make a Place in the World" ; Mr. P. D. McGregor's theme was "How to Keep a Place in the World" ; Mr. D. B. Lyman followed, showing "The Influence of a Place in the World" ; and the Rev. T. B. Foster, rector of the parish, concluded the course with an address on "The Purpose and Lasting Benefits of a Place in the World." The series was well attended, and eminently successful in every way. The members of the recently presented Confirmation class at St. Simon's mission, Sheridan Park, gave to the church three very handsome service books, for chancel use, at the time of their first communion. A costly and beautiful frontal of princess lace was also recently presented to St. Simon's, to adorn the altar. 
Several of the city parishes have active committees engaged in arranging programmes of music and recitations as evenings of entertainment in the public institutions located in their neighborhoods. Members of St. Paul's parish, Hyde Park, thus have furnished a large number of these programmes for the 100 inmates of the "Home for Incurables," during the past few months. Epiphany's parishioners l ikewise supply the convalescents at Cook County Hospital with one evening's programme each month. Several parishes have provided the Chicago Homes for lloys with very enjoyable entertainments during the winter. 
St. Paul's parish, Hyde Park, has leased the "Chase House" in the stock yards district for another year, as their center of much helpful work in that needy district. A cooking school, with several departments of domestic science, is the latest addition to this scheme of social service at "Chase House." A successful series of four organ recitals was recently given at St. Paul's, Hyde Park, by visiting organists, including Mr. William Zeuch, Miss Tina M. Haines, Mr. Arthur Durnham, and :Mr. Clarence Dickinson. Mr. Francis Hennington concluded his tenth season of bi-monthly organ recitals at Epiphany Church with a "Request Programme" on Monday evening, May 18th. Mr. Charles H. Demorest, the new organist of Trinity Church, has also given a series of monthly recitals on Trinity's fine organ. He was recently assisted by Mr. Unger, 'cellist, of the Theodore Thomas orchestra. 
Calvary Church, which has enjoyed a gratifying increase in various departments during the past year, has recently organized a "Unity Guild," whose object is to start a parish house fund by collecting "a mile of pennies" between now and the coming October. If the entire "mile" can be collected it will bring $844.80 into the treasury of the guild. The parishioners are ·being supplied with envelopes to contain "one foot" 

of pennies, this sum being 16 cents apiece. 
Another unique and successful guild is the "St. Mary's Guild of St. George's Church, Grand Crossing, which now numbers 112 members, only seven of whom belong to the parish. It meets as a "neighborhood" guild on Saturday afternoons, and includes a kindergarten and a sewing school. 
On the Second Sunday after Easter, Archdeacon Toll, at the appointment of the Bishop of the diocese, instituted the Rev. E. J. Randall as the first rector of St. Barnabas' parish, on Washington Boulevard. The service of Institution took place at 11 A. M., with a celebration of the Holy Communion. Mr. Edward A. Marshall of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, lately gave a valuable lantern lecture at St. Barnabas' parish guild hall, entitled "An Evening in Palestine." Being one of the parishes owning a fine stereopticon, St. Barnabas' has provided its parishioners with a lantern talk of some description every month during the fall and wint!!r, in its guild room. 
Dean Sumner is busily arranging for another "Old Home Week" at the Cathedral, in June. Canon Knowles is expected from New York, and it is hoped that Mr. Fitzhugh Whitehouse, and possibly some other representative of the Whitehouse family, may also be on hand. At the Church of the Epiphany, Whitsunday will again be observed as "Reunion Sunday," it being the anniversary of the laying of the cornerstone of the present church. No special invitations will be mailed this year, however, for Epiphany's "Reunion." On the Third Sunday after Easter an important service was held at midday at Christ Church, Streator (Rev. A. W. Higby, rector) .  I t  was the Sunday when the members of  the "Bottle Blowers' Union" all over the Unif$!d States attended Church services held in memQn-.1of th se memlJers o - live died during u 1y 1 1zea y 
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the past year. Christ Church was thronged by a large congregation of these union men and their families, and the rector's able sermon on the "Labor Question" was published with h igh approval in the local press. The spring meeting of the Chicago Local Assembly of the Daughters of the King was held at Epiphany parish house and chapel on the afternoon and evening of Tuesday, l\Iay 12th, commencing with a "Social Hour" at  5 :30 P, M., which was followed by supper at 6 :30 o'clock . There were eighteen pnrishes and m issions represented, including the new chapter lately organized at  La Grange, the total attendance numbering 110 persons. The evening session consisted of a brief service in the chapel, followed by a "Question Box," address from the Rev. John Ilenry Hopkins, D.D., rector of the parish. About th i rtyfive questions were brought to the meet ing by the Daughters, and they covered a wide range of subjects. Under the presi dency of Mrs. G.  C. Burton of St .  Bartholomew's parish, the Order of the Daughters of the King is deepening and widening i ts work nil through i ts organizat ion in Chicago. There are now about twenty chapters in the diocese. TERTIUS. 

N OTAB LE C O N F E R E N C E  W I T H  

CON GREGATION ALISTS. 

ON the evming of Tues•lay, May 12th,  i n  the parish house of Christ Church, New Haven, a large number of the clergy of Connecticut, including leading presbyters in  the d iocese and repre�entat ives from all parts of the state, met on the invitation of Bishop Brewster to hear an address by the em inent Congregationa l i st ,  Dr. Kcwman Sm�· th ,  the author of the recent book, Passing Pro {eslan l ism and Coming Ca th o licism, upon what, from h i s  po int  of v iew, the Angl iean Chureh, by virtue of its pos i t ion, mny rPasonably be expected to do for the adva11C'ement of Christ ian Lni ty. Dr. Smyth regarded the opportun i ty offered h i m  by B i shop Brewster as provident ial and spoke with n deep sense of respons ib i l i ty. There were present also. at the rc(]Ucst of the spcak('r of the even ing, such leaders of Congrega t ional ism as Rev. Dr. Theodore Munger, Professor Wil l iston Walker of the Yale Div in i ty School, Rev. Artemas J. Haynes of the Uni ted Church, New Haven, and Rev. Dr. H. If. Potter of Hartford, who on the rC"quest of Bishop l3rC"wster in\'oked the di ,· ine blessing on the occasion. Bishop Brewster in in trodueing- Dr. Sm�·th said in part : "Our distinguished g'lll'st of th is  enning has writu-n a book of intense interest. More than that, he has given the world a prophetic vision. It  i s  a day of transi tion. The world's p:H 'e has lwrn quic,k, cnC'd nnd i ts mo,·ement is in the d ir<'riion of great uni ties. The Ahbc Loisy in his book, The Gospel a nd the Church, dP<'larcs : 'The m� in  point at i ssue between Cathol ic theologians and those of the n•formcd communions may be Bta tcd in  these terms : Is the Gospt>l of  JC'sus i n  principle indh· idual ist or collecti,· i st ? '  The l atter in tNprebt ion o f  the Gospel has  the  future .  The  prohlem is to reconci le persona l l i berty and freedom of development w ith un i ty of col lccti ,·e l i fe. This reconci l iation I have faith to bel ieve is quite possi ble. Dr. Smyth , near the end of h is  book. has spoken of a poss ibi l i ty of the ass imi la t ion of lo!!ical i ncompati bles i n  t he col lect ive l i ie, the l iv ing-, worki nguni ty of the Church. J\ly motive, I trust, w i l l  not be misunderstood if I remark that  the ass imi lation of seeming in<'ompatiblcs fi nds i l l ustration in th i s  Church, to which many of us here belong. There is d ifference, there is debate and sharp contention ; but there is no spl i t. It is a l iteral fulfilment of that  which St. Aug-nstine ga thered out of Cyprian into one of his pregnant phrases : Safoo j-u re com111 11 11 io11 is 
diversa sentire. "My own though t  goes farther. I t  conceives the possibi l i ty of great organizations included with in  the organism of the one body, each organization bringing i ts contribution to the ri ch l i fe of the whole. The idea that fai ll'd a century ago may perhaps be atta i ne,i i n  th is age of  uni fication. 'Xot by  m ight, nor by  power, but  i\ly spir it  sai th the Lord.' \Ve have st>mcth ing to begin with : the great prin·  c i plc enunciated in  the Chicago-Lambeth overture, namely, the mem· bersh ip in the Church of all baptized, that by one Spir it  are we a l l  ba ptized in to one body. How this oneness of the body of  the  bap· tized may be made vis ible and effecth-e i s  the question. Much depends upon the spiri t  in  which the question is  approached. I t  is needed that Chr ist ian nwn be wi l l ing to r ise out of that which may fitly be cal led denominational ism, being so largely a mere matter of names, into a spirit  that may be expressed in the words of the old ll i shop of Barcelona, 1 .500 years ago : 'Christ ian i s  my name, Cathol ic my surname.' "i\ly Christian brethren, I have invi ted Dr. Smyth to tdl us of his vision. That invitation he has very graciously acc<'ptcd. a nd I have great pleasure in introducing the Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth.'' When Dr. Smyth rose to read his address a s�•mpathetic hearing was assured him by the rising of the whole assembly. 

In the book already referred to Dr. Smyth wrote, "The Episco· pal Church by virtue of its tradition and position, has as no other, I am venturing to say, the opportunity and the call to become the mediating Church among all the churches!' His address was a careful elaboration of that statement, and will doubtless appear in its completeness in permanent form. In accepting the invitat ion of the Bishop of Connecticut Dr. Smyth said : "In the liberty which is assured me by the simple and large courtesy of the subject indicated, I shall desi re to offer some specific sug• gestions concerning things that might  be done. When the resumption of specie payments was under discussion it was said : 'The way to resume is to resume.' So now the way to resume Church uni ty is to resume it.'' Dr. Smyth considered the overture which the An· glican Church might  reasonably offer which other bodies m ight reasonably accept. The h i stori c  Episcopate should be presented as a fact without any of the prevn lent theories of it. Church unity "will  be the supremacy of the whole over the parts, and not the supremacy of any part over the whole.'' Dr. Smyth spoke of the question of the val idity of the ordinat ion of ministers as a crucial ditliculty. "The Anglican Church may reasonnbly expect the ministry of other Ch ri s tian bodies to recciye from the Episcopate whatever supplemental consecration i t  may d!'Cm necessn ry for the completion of their ordination, whi le other bodies should not be expected in accepting that to deny the mlidity of their own previous ministry." He bel ieved that a form for such adjustment and recorici l iat ion could be offered and acceptl'd whid1 would be s imple, thorough, and complete, a ltogether possib le for Christian g . .  ntlemen to  formulate, and honorable for a l l  conc<'rned. Ile cited precedents for i t  from the history of  the Engl i sh Church in  the post-Reformation period. He said such an overture would pince his own denomination under immediate and weigh ty rcsponsibi l i tieR. The denominational peril now is not loss of l iberty, but loss of cfliciency. He bel ieved tha t  a new, providential  Yalue was to be put upon the episcopate from the necessity of more practica l suprrvision over Congrrgational churches, nnd also upon it  ns a means of preserving the  l iberty of the Church in the irrepressible eonll ict of :'.\lodcrnism in the Roman Chur<'l1. This would require adaptations of other pol i ties into it, and adaptations of Episcopal authority to Congregational l iberty. But if the first step is taken in  the mutual recogn i tion of all the elements which may be comhined in the ordination of the min istry, a s�p wh ich he urged might easi ly be taken, and ought to be made-then other questions and adj ustmen ts would settle themselves in the course of time, and in the exer· dsc of a wholesome, sanctified common sense. This  would not mean that one Church would swal low . up nny other Church ; but for all of us coiip.-.ra t ion, colinl ination, a truce to our separatiom,, and a march• ing w i th nil our colors llying to take our place in  a larger loyalty undn a l!'aclnsh i p  which might mn rsha l l  a l l  our forces in th is grand criHis and mngni ficrnt hope of a hol_v , Catholic, and Apostol ic  Church throughout a l l  the world. These points Dr. Smyth discussed in their practical d..ta i ls. Dr. Samuel Hart, be ing called upon to speak, brought to li is hcarC'rs a sen�e of the s ignificance of the utterance of the lea.J i ng Congregat ional d iv ine, and remarked the fact that  the prC"sent �•car is t he two hundred th anniversary of the adopt ion of the "Saybrook platform." lie also pointed out that the suggC's t i on of suppk•mcntal Episcopal ord ination wi thout necessary •h•n ia l  of the Ynl i d i ty of previous ord inat ion had been made by B i �hop Charles Wordsworth of St. Andrew's in h i s  effort to procure "a uni ted Church for the Un ited Kingdom."  Dr .  Hart  was  followed by Professor Will iston Walker, who spoke in guarded terms. The gathering, though large, was informal and no other action thnn a vote of thanks to the speaker was taken or would ha,e been in order ; but e,·ery one fel t  that the utterance of Dr. Smyth was important and the occnsion significant ; and there arc intimations that the subject and perhaps the paper wil l  receive at tention at the Lambeth Conference which meets in July. 
CREEDS. This good old word, of Latin origin though it be, re· minds one of some ancient, compact, and strongly wrought casket, an  apt and fitting receptacle for a treasured fami ly heirloom. And surely the goodly family of the Church owes to the framers of her precious Creeds a debt that can only properly be discha rged by cherishing, ma inta in ing and handing them on unimpaired from gen· eration to generation. The Creeds of the Church have been, are. and wi l l  be until time is no more the centre points in the perpetual struggles with the powers of evil .  "I believe" was the cry of the· martyr as the red flame parched h is  l i ps. "I bel ieve" was the death song of the maiden as the l ion's fang pierced her th roat. Strong men in agony, tender women in travai l ,  ch i ldren i n  the hour of deat.11 ha,·e in their d irest need found "peace that the world cannot give and that the world cannot take away" i n  the soul 's  triumphant er�·, "I believe.'' And so the Church mi l i tant, undismayed, undeterred, in perpetual harmony with the Church tri umphant prolongs the immorta l  stra in at which the an¥.Js� l isten wit) awe and wonder, "I bcl ieve."-Ganadia j { f.[i l 11 •\...:JOOS e 
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DETROIT, Mien., May 12, 1908. JI MORE glorious day could not have welcomed the hundreds who have come to Detroit to attend the meeting of the Church Congress. The ground floor of St. John's Church was well filled, the large vested choir of men and boys seemed to be at its best. Within the sanctuary were Bishop Williams of Michigan, Bishop Woodcock of Kentucky, the Rev. Dr. Faber, rector of the parish ; Rev. Dr. Blanchard, a former rector ; Rev. Dr. Carstensen, secretary of the Church Congress ; and Rev. Dr. Babcock, one of the vice-presidents. The Epistle was read by the Rev. Dr. Babcock and the Gospel by the Rev. Dr. Carstensen. Among the announcements which followed the reci tal of the Nicene Creed was one for an excursion to our Universi ty City, Ann Arbor, for this afternoon. In addi tion to the above, there has been arranged an excursion on the steamer Pleasure, on the river and Lake St. Clair, for Wednesday afternoon, followed by a reception at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.  Theo. H. Eaton, Jefferson Avenue. The B ishop of Michigan will receive the guests of the Congress at the Ponchartrain Hotel on Thursduy afternoon. Bishop Woodcock looked well and seemed very happy to be a mong his old friends and in the church of which he was for several years rector. His utterance was clear and distinct and h is thoughts such as must reach the hearts of all who heard him. He took two passages of Scripture for his texts. 
BISHOP WOODCOCK'S SERMON. "The peace of God which passeth a l l  understanding, shal l  keep your henrts and minds through Jesus Christ" ( Phi l .  4 :  i ) .  "And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are ca l led in one body ; and be ye thankful" ( Col .  3 :  1 5 ) .  It  seems strange to be asked to retain what only can be a gi ft. Pence, l ike happiness, is a reward. Over forty t imes St. Paul urges the duty of peace. What is peace ? We know more of almost everything than peace, and possess more of almost everything than peace. \Ve know worry, but we do not know peace. Peace may be, first, the Yictorv ornr some weakness. Peace may be sel f-control, whi ch enabl<'s n; to sec P<'oplc in  their best l ight. It is personal, corporate, and it is spiri tua l .  It is the gift of God. It  enables us to live without m isunderstanding. Pence is not some single desire to be fulfi l led ; it is not conditioned upon our wi l l .  ( I )  P!'aee may be personal, that of the soul. It  requi res as much ski l l  to know what strings to pre�s to stop Yibrntions of a harp-stri ng, as to know what strings to strike. It is, as Drummond says, "as though man knew everyth ing about hea l th  except how to get i t." The surface of the ocean may be ruffied, but the depths of tranqui l i ty and OC<'nn l i fe are below undisturbed. Peace is faith and patience, nnd trust and confidcn<'e. Some are so bu!'!y in the world of work that they are slaves of the world,  and therefore han no pence. Pea·ce is not fre!'dom from worry ; but how to meet worry un<lismnvcd. • He that does not brl icve wi l l  not experience, and he who does not experience will not understand. ( 2 )  Corporate pence--the spirit superior oYcr lower estimates of people and things. The selfish spir it cr!'eps in and makes man fail  to understand h i s  fel low. Prejudice is a poor miserable tramp of the man wi th no visible means of  support-a J imit'.l tion of sensitiveness, which becomes a mania. Sensitiveness is sel f-concei t. Much has been said in the Inst year that was contention for contention's sake, and not for the defence of principle. Men are easily panic-stricken. Peace does not mean that you are to agree with everybody. It would be weakness and sin to <lo so. You may differ from other people without doubt and without d issension. If you have a messnge, . urge it, but do it only as from God. The other day a communication through our Church press said : " \-Ve cannot trust our Bishops." More than twenty-five years I have served under four Bishops. If men should say, "We cannot trust our clergy," I wish to go on record as saying, "\Ve ca n trust our clergy." There is no truth of God that you cannot trust to be worked out. We · say things we regret, but we do not regret the wrong things we did not say. God forgive you if you have so spoken of any man that you cannot kneel to-day ,vi th any man who comes to th is Holy Communion. It is not the peace of inaction or compromise. 

The peace of confidence in mankind and the Church is that they are stronger than all the mistakes of her chi ldren. I have spoken of : I .  Peace in the soul ; of 2. Peace corporate, and 3.  Peace daily seeking union with God. Here in the Holy Communion, there is much we can afford to forget, in the presence of God. I f  you have stood for truth as you saw i t, you ought to have peace. Here we sha l l  know and forget interpretations individuals may have of the Holy Communion. As we come face to face with these things which make for peace, let us take from this Church that peace which passeth all understanding. Our times are in God's hands, who has said : "All things are yours i f  ye but trust in l\le." The anthem, wh ich was splendi<lly rendered, was "Pra ise God, .All Ye Nat ions." The Sa11 c l 11s was Gounod's. The body of this magnificent church was fairly well filled, and about 175 clergy and laity received the Holy Communion. 
TUESD.-\.Y EVEXING. 

THE OPENING. Shortly after 8 o'clock, Bishop Charles D. Wi l l iams, D.D. ,  took the <'ha ir  n mt gave out the opening hymn ( 491 ) ,  "The Church's One Foundation ," which was sung by vested choristers about 300 in  number, i n  which thev ,wre led bv a brass band This is an entirely new feature in  ti1e Church C�ngress-. It  looked as though standing room would be a t  a premium before the meeting was for advanced. All the appointed speakers for the first evening"s session were on the p la t form prompt ly on time. B1s110P W11,u.u1s was in one of h is happiest nn<l most forceful moods, and gave an addr!'ss of welcome which, for g<'nius and rare power has seldom been equal led in the history of the Congress. In 
his address of  welcome, he said : " I  count i t  n h igh privi lPge to have with us the Church Congress, ·and to welcome th is twentv-sixth session of th is honorable bodv to the city of Detroit nnd the. diocese of Mi!'h igan. The · older mem0bers of th is Congress and the older members of th is city, and mcmhers of th is Church n ml diocese have no need to be introduced-they know <'nch other al ready. You ha,·e met here before. Twentv-th ree vca rs ago last October the Chur<'h CongresR, s t i l l  in  its youth , held its �inth annual session in th is  e i ty. You left with us then an indelible and ineffaC'enble nl!'mory. I t  was an inspi ring meeting and a meeting which set a h igh st:rndnrd, a standard which we eonfid!'ntly expect wi l l  be att,1 in<'d th is  yrnr. We anticipa ted your coming, therefore, w i th the intensest interest, an inte rest which is evi denced by th is rnst throng here to-nigh t, nn  interest wh ich I trust wil l  continue th roughout your cl i scussion,1. "There stood here then the gift!'d and noble mnn-that  prince among men-with comma nding figure in wha t �oewr posit ion he was called upon to grnce, the Right Rev. Samuel Smi th Harris, D.D., LL.D., the second Bishop of Michigan nnd one of the great men of the Ameri!'n n Chur<'11 . _ I, as present  choice of his people, have tried to occupy his place n mong you, with how much unworth ines8 an<! inadequacy I am more conseious tha n  anyone h<'re. I can only to the best of my ahi l i ty mPet the  duti!'s wh i<'h are imposed upon me, and ask your patience nnd consideration. ' 'Two th ings we can offer you here in  Detroit, which are essentia l to the well -bc· ing nnd RUccess of such 11. Congress, and those two th ings 11re an open heart nnd an opm mind. We off!'r you the hos• pi ta l i ty of our c i ty and our homes, and our intelle!'tua l hospi tal i tv. I can speak n l i ttle more freely about D!'troit, because I nm a nc,�·comer here and therefore I nm under no restraint of that natural characteri st ic, mod!'sty, which is pecul iar unto the foreign citizen. We arc c i t izens of no mean city. lndeNI, measured by the standard of American ci ties and the brief course of American history, th is is an ancient and venerable c i tY. "Boston was yet an ·outpost nnd N<'w York but an insignificant hamlet, and \\' i l l iam Penn had not yet sai led from England to buy his syh·an domain on the D!'lawn re, when the prow of the ad\"enturous 
Griffin parted the waYes of  yonder beauti ful ri\"er ; and before a score of years had passed, La Mott Cadi l lac hnd laid out on these shores the s i te of a promis ing c ity. "There are three k inds of intellectual atmo!'!phere in which a Congress l ike this  mny find i t.sel f ;  two of them, it seems to me, are fatal to its highest su!'cess ; the Inst absolutely necessary to its Yery existence. "One is the atmosphere of a timid and fe11.rful faith, another is the tolerance of indifference, nnd the last is the freeedom of a firm faith that is rooted deep in the soil of experience. We know that the Bible is inspired, because it  inspires us ; therefore, we WC'lcome the most_ scnrching investigat ions of honest and competent �eholnrsh ip  into the history and contents of The Divine 
L ibrary of the Old Tes t a m e n t  antl Neto Testament.  "We love the Church for whay s- he has doO and is doing, in our 
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l ives, by her worship, her teaching, her discipl ine, and her sacra• men ts. "Pardon just one word of frank warning in conclusion. The open mind we would otrer you is  not a mind open at both ends, a mere thorough fare for passing sensations and current thoughts. Kor yet is it, in D'Israel i "s  apt phrase, 'an open sewer,' taking in whatever comes i ts way wi thout discernment or d iscrimination. "Assuring )"OU of an open mind and heart, our social and intel lectual hospita l i ty, I declare the twenty-sixth session of the American Church Congress ready for business." 
THE RELATI ON OF CHRISTIANITY TO MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL HEALING. REV. ELWOOD WORCESTER, D.D. The REV. ELWOOD WORCESTER, D.D., rector of Emmanuel Church, Boston, speaking on the topic, "The Relation of Christian i ty to Mental and Spiritual Heal ing," sa id : In the paper which I have the honor to present to you to-night, I shall deal with the concrete condi tions of a work a lready in exi�tence. In this field, experience is worth more than a priori reasoning. Almost every advance in human affairs has seemed impossible or of doubtful va lue until  it has been made. In saying this, I by no means depreciate the importance of theory, but what I have to offer you is a theory which has been applied with beneficial results to the lives of several thousands of persons. Before undertaking th is work, I thought about it for seven years and I took counsel of some of the ablest men living. It is  therefore probable that obvious and palpable objections and difficulties which may occur to you have also occurred to us and that we have e ither proved them unfounded or we have discovered means to avoid them. I was led into th is work through sympathy with a large class of per• sons for whom the gospel of Christ has a peculiar message and who greatly needed the consolation of rel igion. I mean the sad, the heavy laden, the burdened conscience, the victims of nervous and moral weakness, slaves of evil habits, the doubtful, the despairing, melan· choly persons haunted by the thought of suicide, the mental ly unbal• anced, the grief-stricken. We know that Jesus was ever surrounded by such persons, and that much of Hie l ife and strength was given to remove their anguish, and innumerable sayings of Hie prove how constantly He carried their  burdens on His heart. My sympathy for such persons was strong, but my abil ity to help them was weak, for the reason that effective help in such cases must be based on an exact and comprehensive knowledge which few, if any, clergymen possess. It will at once occur to everyone : why not, then, leave the care of such persons exclusively to the physicians, whose special province it  is to understand such diseases and the means for thei r  relief T That is the method which has been pursued in . the past, and under these conditions, functional nervous disorders have increased in this country during the past forty years in alarming rapidity, until, in  the opinion of many competent judges, they threaten to undermine the progress and well-being of all people. Fifty years ago nervousness was but little known in th is country ; thirty years ago, when Beard wrote his celebrated work on American Nervousness, he estimated the number of nervous sufferers in  the United States at 50,000. To-day these figures would have to be multipl ied by ten, and more probably by fifty. Mobius' observations in Germany point in the same direction. Even more significant is  the numerous following of the various heal• ing cults in this country, the majority of whose adherents have been drawn to them through the rel ief promised of actual effort in the nervous disorders. In making this statement, I intend no criticism of the medical p rofession, whose educated members know perfectly well how matters stand. We have in this  country a group of neurologists as eminent and skil ful as those of any other land. These gentlemen are in  pos• session of all the knowledge extant as to the diagnosis  and treatment of nervous disorders, and upon their knowledge and cooperation we absolutely depend. It must be admitted, however, that physicians of this type--men who are at home in pathology, psychology, and in the creeds of the human heart-are rare in any land, and when found, their  time is precious, their services are costly, and they are usual ly overwhelmed with work. But to the general practitioner, no domain of medicine is  less famil iar than that strange borderland of morbid thought and morbid physica l conditions where the mind impinges on the body. In modern times, this has been the last branch of medicine to develope, the material istic trend of medical science during the past fifty years being unfavorable to i ts growth. To-day, however, medical schools in  th is country offer courses in  psycho-therapy, and as Jong as the training of our medical men remains strictly material, patients such as I am describing wil l  cont inue to be their despa ir, for the reason that moral malady requires a moral remedy. Yet the fact remains that few forms of diseases can be relieved more easi ly, provided the method of treatment be sufficiently spiritual, elastic, and individual. More than 50 per cent. of patients who apply to us are sent by their  own physicians. Our motive, howe,·cr, for engaging in  th is work is not simply that many nervous sufferers, especially the poor, find it  difficult to obtain adequate treatment. What led us to embark i n  this  undcrtak• 

ing was the con\"iction that the rel igion of Christ has a very im• porlant message to these persons. A man may undergo an attack of typhoid fever or diph theria w i thout perceptible effect upon his moral l i fe. The disease may spring from no moral cam,e and it may produce no moral effect, but neurasthenia, psychasthcnia, hysteria, manic de· pression, in short, the whole terrible brood of fun<"lional neuroses are affections of personal i ty. In th is sphere, the beneficial action of medicine i s  known to be s l ight  and the personal i ty of the physic ian i s  everything. When a human being is overwhelmed with mise�·, when a human l i fe has Jost its rea son for existence, then some ideal he lp  i t  must  have. l\fost normally constituted human beings find thi s  he lp  most easily in rel igion, in the thought  of a loving God, who cares for human sorrows and who is keen to rl'movc our anguish. Some few, who are insensi ble to the appeal of rel igion in  that particular sense, find a secondA ry rel igion in science, i n  art, in ph i losophy, in  social serviee, etc. Some such object of fa ith, some help outside thei r  own shattered personal i ties, all must ha,·e who would recover their  san ity and happiness. Moreover, the specific problems of rel igion and the moral l i fe cannot be excluded from the treatment of the mentally diseased, because these are frequently fundamental problems ; until some solu• tion of l i fe's riddle has been found, peace is  lost. This is strikingly i l lustrated in our asylums, in which victims of perverted rel igious ideas form next to the largest group of those suffering from de· lusional insanity. l\laudsley, in  his famous Physiolog!I and Pat hology of the Mind, counts rel igion, as it is taught  and practised in many of the Churches, as an important predisposing cause of insani ty. However th is  may be, we know that the religion taught by Christ and preserved in the gospel is the greatest panacea known to man. The type of character created by Jesus-calm, patient, unRClfish, fearless, loving-is the type least disposed to hysteria, insanity, and to every form of moral evil .  How often have I sel'n the dul l  eye brighten, anguish disappear from the countenance, the labored heart resume its tranqui l  beating, as these words of peace fell upon the ear. Our work, then, rests on two sound bases, one rel igious and one scienti fic. The first is the rel igion of Christ as it is revealed in the New Testament and substantiated by modern scholarship. The sec• ond support is the beet medical and psychological aid we are able . to get. As we are bound to no single dogma, and as we are attempting to establ ish no new cult, our desire is  to give our patients the best opportunity for l ife and health which our means allow. The treatment must be varied and individual, adapted to phyei• cal conditions, the moral needs, and the intel lectual capacity of the patient. In many cases Dr. Mitchell 's rest cure, supplemented by suggestion, is of the utmost value. While we have as yet a sanatorium of our own, we do not regret this too much, as we find that persons who recover their health in normal environment arc apt to remain well. We bel ieve in the usual methods of psycho-therapy, including prayer, suggestion, and moral and rel igious influences, yet not to the exclusion of physical instrumental ities and agents, such as rest, fresh air, abundant nourishment, and medicines where they are really indicated. Accordingly, in addition to our staff of excellent neurolo• gists, we are associated with able specialists in most of the leading branches of medicine and surgery. This combination of sound re· ligious and scientific elements is what is new and distinctive in our method. I do not hesitate to state my conviction that we have cured more consumptives in our little tuberculosis class than all the various healing cults in this country have cured. For this reason, we belie,·e i n  employing all the refinements of modern diagnosis. By l imiting our practice to the field in which it is likely to succeed, we avoid the one val id objection which has been brought against psycho• therapy-namely, its employment in diseases which obviously require physical treatment. So far as I am aware, since the beginning of our work we have not lost, by death, a single patient. To us, of course, the spiritual and rel igious aspeets of our work are what most interest, our physi· cian recognizing the importance of fai th on the part of his patients. There are some forms of fai th in this country which are almost worse than disease. On the whole, I had rather be sick than crazy. REV. H. C. SWENTZEL, D.D. T11E Rev. HENRY C. SWENTZEL, D.D., Rector of  St. Luke's Chureh, Brooklyn, N. Y., on "The Relation of Christianity to Mental and Spiritual Heal ing," said : At the heart of thi s  untechnical paper is the thought that the Church's ministry to the sick should be as full and as broad as ava i lahle resources wil l  al low. The cleric is not necessarily re· stricl!'d to the use of the Otlice for the Visitation of the Sick. It is sadly true. and especial ly in many cases not closely connected with a parish, that the only persons al lowed in sick rooms outside of the immediate fami ly are the attending physician, the nurse, and the undertaker. So far from being friendly, the minister of rel igion is supposed to be injurious to the patient, so that while the latter, who has been brought to the verge of the grave by pneumonia, can be pounded with impunity cwry morni��nd made to exert himself, 
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i t  is  felt that the minister from the courts of love wi l l  surely make him worse. Modero studies have emphasized the old truth that there is no intimate connection between the m ind and the body. We have learned that unsanitary condi tions alone do not account for the spread of epidemics. Psychologic investigations have taught ( wi th data enough to prove suniciently ) the possibi l ity of physical and mental heal ing because of the fel lowship  between the mind and body. Charlatans and quacks undoubtedly ha\·e abused this. The wi ld fancy which denies the existence of disease appeals properly to a book which, somebody has said, "has as l i ttle sense whether you begin at the first page and read on to the last ,  or begin at the last page and read back to the first." That grotesque philosophy upheld by thi s  book is neither Christian nor scienti fic. The rel igion of Jesus Christ is  clothed with powers which ought t-0 be used in the fullest measure. Prayer is psychological where i t  affects both God and the patient-God answers prayer and  the pat ient makes ready for the answer. In the beginni ng, the Church had another means of clerical ministration, whieh undoubtedly fel l  i nto disuse long ago. The star text, as  known and also largely unknown, is : "If any among you be sick, let him call for the e lders of the  Church, and let them pray with him, anointing him with oil in the faith of the Lord ; and the prayer of fai th shall save the sick and the Lord shall raise h im up : and if he has committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." The apostle does not l imit  his doctrine to cases in c.rtremis. It is n sorrowful fact that the onice of devotion in the sick room is so often taken as an actual suggestion of death. Brighter days are in store. We are going back to Christ, to Bis Christianity, back to the Apostolic Church, back to the old means of grace. That return cannot be complete unless it  shall include Unction for the sick. It belongs by right to the Church's equip• mcn t  for the healing of the nations. The action of the late General Con"'ention indicates that we are to have it again sometime. H. R. HOPKINS, M.D. Da. H. R. HOPKINS, of Buffalo, N. Y., on the subject, "The Rela• t ion of Christianity to Mental and Spiritual Healing" : There are three points of the "clerical clinic" that require our attention. What is that clinic as a philosophy ? What is that clinic u a medical speciality ? What relation has the clerical clinic to the faith, to Christianity ? "Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord, thy God, in vain." Quimby-Eddyism is a rather interesting psychological development having its origin in certain disintegrating forces ripe in New England. Those disintegrating forces ripe in New England-progenitors of Quimby-Eddyism, are two : that every man should be his own priest and that every man can b& his own doctor. The younger brother of Quimby-Eddyism, the "clerical elinie," is not so-called by its introducers. I use the name clerical clinic because I also think it is descriptive, and possibly a bit more reverent. ( Applause and laughter ) .  The first objection to the clerical clinic is that it is open to very serious abuse, that the effect of it will be unmistakably to produce disease. We hear too much of the manner in which we can be ill . It i s  not necessary to go into the field and pursue, as the papers haYe been doing for years and years, any advertising of speciali sts making suggestions that you have such and such an illness, and you had better call while there is time and be cured by so-and-so. ( Applause ) .  Second. It i s  absolutely Jacking in scientific knowledge in that it seems to ignore the role of the toxines and toxiamin-those are pretty hard words for all of you, possibly very hard for some of you. Toxines means poisons which we develop in ourselves ; toxiamias means the diseases which result from the development of these poisons ; and these toxines and these toxiamias produce 99 per cent of all the so-called psycho-oeurosos and psychlosis : and as they are poisons, it is necessary that they should be treated wit h  remedies. Third. In the state of New York, and in a large number of the states of the Union, the prnct ice of the clerical clinic is criminal practice, contrary to the laws of the state. Any man who practices it makes himself liable to arrest , fine, and imprisonment upon con• viction, and in my humble judgment, it is not necessary for the reverend clergy, even for the right reverend clergy, to set an example of defiance to the laws of our state. ( Laughter and applause ) .  In our :Morning Prayer  and in our E,·ening Prayer we pray for those in authority, that they, "knowing whose ministers they are, mny abo\"e all things 8<'ek God's honor and glory." It is well that our practice should fol low our precept. The fourth objection i s  that the elericnl cl inic deals with one remedy, and that is hypnotism, and i f  the conscience of the medical profession is worth anything at al l ,  it is worth this condemnation, that h�'"J)notism is dangerous to a degree. Its powers for doing good are sl ight, its possibi l ities of evil to body and soul and to spirit are enormous. ( Applause ) .  The clerical clinic asks us to divide the responsibility. The doctor makes the diagnosis nnd turns the patient over to the cler• J?yman ; the clergyman treats him ; the doctor goes around in the fall and says, How is my patient ! He had made the diagnosis in the spring. He says "How is he getting on ?" Every competent physician knows that scientific treatment means treatment from day to day, not in the spring and then again in the fal l .  In order that 

treatment may be intel l igently administered, it must be regularly administered. It is necessary upon t he part of the reverend the clergy, to meet the scil'nt i fic men of the day upon the ground on which we can have fel lowship with them. If  I understand the perspective of these men, you are r<'quested to g ive up th is  irritable, unscient ific  dogma, and when you h:n·e got through, unless I am mistaken, you harn been asked to give up the dogmns of the Incarnation, the faith of Chris• t iani ly. ( Applause ) .  REV. JOSEPH A. LEIGIITON, Prr.D. The REV. JosEPu A. LEIGI ITO:-., Ph.D., Professor of Psychology in Hobart Col lege, Geneva, N. Y.-1 speak on th is subject not as a mental hea ler nor with refernnce to the Emmanurl Church mo,·e• ment. I have been asked to discuss the subject pnrticularly from a psychologienl and phi losophica l standpoint. In the name of psych• ology, I wish to make one or two discla imers. First, with reference to the remarks of Dr. Swentzel. I do not th ink that psychological questions have been taken under the wing of the Church. Psychology is not a no!ltrum, nor a school ,  nor an art, however good. Psychology is a science .  No science has ever flour• ished under the wing of any Church, as a science. No disrespect is meant to the Church. Science pursues its way independent of Church convictions. Psychology no more creates facts and processes of mind than physics the principle of gravitation. Psychology discovers for us. In reference to certain remarks of the last speaker, I wish to mnke a d isclaimer with regard to certain identifications of some prominent psychologists as to the denial of the freedom of the will. I know Professors James and MUnsterberg-oeither of them deny the freedom of the human wil l  and neither of them is a materialist. ( Applause. ) That brings me to my first point. It is assumed from the re• marks of the last speaker that whoever asserts the interdependence of the mind and body must be a materialist. Not at all .  The mind and body are the same. As a matter of fact, the whole study of the condition of mind, as related to the condition of the nerve system and brain in increasing complexity, shows that the higher the degree of nervous organization, the h igher the type of mind, the proof that mind and brain are interdependent. Another proof is the correlation between lesions of the brain and mental disease, and that there is a constant time relation and the relation of degree between the mani• festation of nervous energy and the processes of thought. Mind and brain are so closely connected that while, on the one hand, we can contrast them, we say mind is  unextended, brain is extended in space. We cannot divide the mind from the body and the brain, as they are absolutely interdependent. That is the basis, in fact, of any true psychology, for whatever there may be in the practice of mental and physical healing. As to suggestion, it works every day. Man is by nature a suggestible animal. The ladies' hats change through suggestion. We are influenced constantly by the suggestions given us by our parents, our teachers, and all those whom we admire. A sane and ratiooa1 man may, under the influence of a mob, by suggestion, commit some terrible monstrosity on the oegro. Suggestion may come from something you read, or it may be something in your own mind. It may be auto-suggestion, or, as when it comes from someone else, hetero-suggestion. In normal suggestion, the individual only reacts to the idea suggested to him in so far as that idea falls in with the guiding principle of his life as a moral and rational being. Someone in the rear of the room might suggest that I should stand on my head on this platform. I should reply to this suggestion that it is incompatible with the purpose for which I am here. ( Laughter. ) In abnormal suggestion, the individual gives himself over to every random suggestion. There are facts in our normal lives which are analogous to this. Many of you have felt the sudden impulse to throw yourself down. You immediately repressed i t, and then did something e lse. In abnormal cases, there is a we1tkcning of the power of the rational and personal consciousness over these influences suggested from below. REv. DB. SAMUEL McCOMB. The REV. DB. SAMUEL l\lcCoMB, associate director of the Emmanuel Movement, closed the debate and replied to the various critics. He said that the chaotic state of the public mind on the question of psychotherapeutic treatment was fai thfully reflected in the addresses to which he had j ust listened. He was, however, specially concerned to deal with the remarks of Dr. Hopkins. In condemning the Em· manuel effort Dr. Hopkins was condemning the medical profession, of which he is  h imself a member, for not a single step had been taken by the leaders of the movement without the earnest sanction and cooperation of their  medical col leagues. To say that the effect of the work in Emmanuel would be to spread nervous disorders, was simply to utter an unmeaning paradox. People came to Emmanuel to breathe an air hostile to every type and form of mental and physical ai lment. As to the theory that nervous troubles are caused by toxins or poisons in the body, that was a pure speculation and denied by many of the most distinguished nerve specialists of our time. .After al l , the great question which is to be asked is : Does the theory work T That is the question which the modern philosophy of prag• matism asks on the assumption that what proves to be useful in practice is true in theory. A very gtrikio�example of the value of 
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the Emmanuel work was seen in the recent catastrophe that  swept away the whole of Chelsea. l\lany poor people who escaped the fire, crazed by their experiences, sunken in deep despair, and incapable of sleep even with the aid of powerful opiates, came to Emmanuel Church and found their first natural sleep for many days in the Emmanuel clinic. It is true that physicians recommended their pat ients to go to church i n  order to get sleep, but these patients came on week days. If the minister of religion was known to be able not only to speak the word of God to normal humanity in the ordinary services of the Church, but was clothed with power to bring rel ief to disordered minds and souls as he went about his daily duties, he would be a much more welcome visitor to the sick room than he is  at present. The Emmanuel Movement has the approval of some of the best minds in the medical profession in  America. It commends itself to all who are interested in  the Christian re• l igion, and because of these facts i ts future seems to be assured ; and under some form or other it will yet prove to be a great blessing to the entire Church. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. THE CONSTRUCTIVE VALUE OF THE HIGHER CRITICISM. REv. L. W. BATTEN, D.D. REv. L. W. BATTEN", D.D.-For many years we have heard of the destructive character of the h igher criticism. The term is here used in the popular sense where in results of cri tics rather than method of operation is referred to. It is freely admitted that  the higher critic has gone about with a slaughter weapon in his hand, which was not d irected ngrrinst the Bible, but against erroneous theories which had ar isen i n  an uncritical age. The critic was in fluenced by a search for truth, and truth is a lways positive and not negative, constructfre not destructive. H igher criticism is a method of investig,ttion per• fectly at accord with inte llectual freedom. The speaker i l l ustrated the funct ion and work of the higher crit ic by citing several concrete cases. one of which is as follows : "There is a Hebrew tradi tion that there were just twelve tribes of Israel . That trn<l i tion took root in Christian thought, and was exa lted to a posi tion of sancti ty so that only an impious hnnd would dare to touch it. The h igher cri tic wants to know upon wha t  evidence th is venerable theory rl'sts. A patient exploration of the material reveals prPtty serious d illiculty. Jacob in<leed is crc,l i te<l with twelve sons, nnd they are the trnditionnl heads of the tribes, and i f  this were the sole witnes8, our way wou ld be eaHy ; but there a re many other l i 8ts of the tribes of Israe l ,  and thry show that  the tribes are a rranged in twenty d i ff,•rent orders, that  there are a l together fourteen d ifferent nnmPs found, five of  . wh ich do not occur in  nil the lists, viz. : Joseph, Ephraim,  Manasseh , Simeon , and Le,· i .  E,·en in Rev. 7 there is a J i 8t of the tribes. very wearisome to read on Al l  Sa ints' <lny, and of doubtful appropriateness to that beauti ful festival, in which l i st we find both  Jo�eph and Manasseh , but neither f.phraim nor Dan. Kow the study of these l ists furnishes essentinl evidence, and it  is evidence not to be disposed of in the cheap and ea sy way so long tolerated in an unscienti fi c  stu<ly of the Bible. That evidence shows tha t  the h istory of Israel is not the story of a body compacted of un i ts wh ich from the clays of :IIoscs were const.·rnt, but rather that  of a number of more or less independent  bod ies, now holding together, now pul l ing apart, and with n ine, not tweh·e, elements tha t were constant. "Now the cr i t ic  is perfectly sure of his e\"idencc ; if one talks about the twelve tribes of Israel, he must di rectly ask, What twelve ? And there is no answer ex<"ept by disposing of some pair of the Jh-c I have named. The facts may be cold and cheerless to the traditiona l ist, but there they a re, 11ml no conclusion is worth anything that ignore� them. There is  freedom to hold what opinions one wi l l ,  but  not a freedom to dis tort facts for the sake of a theory. That, I take it, is a characteristic of a true intel lectual freedom." The h igher critic looks facts in  the face. "Among the greatest constructfre values of the h igher criticism is i ts enabling us to interpret the Bible in  terms of human exper ience. lf we want to understand the Scriptures our study must be brrscd upon a knowledge of man and of God. Inspiration is perhaps as necessary to the render as  to the writer, to the hearer as to the speaker. Jesus said : 'He tha t  l,eJ icveth on �Ic, the works that  I do shal l  he <lo a lso ; and greater works than thPse shal l  he do ; because I go unto the Father' ( St. John 14 : 12 ) .  The Christ ian world has not taken th is  prediction very seriously, in<lced it  has interpreted the Bible in a way fla tly contradictory to Jesus' promise." "As a mere matter of specul a tion it is d ifficult to see why God should reveal Himself at first hand in ages long gone by and only at  second hand in the age current. "I  have seen drunkards reformed in a Bowery mission, drunkards ,,·ho were l iteral ly picked out of the gutter. \,Yell ,  I had to deal with drunkards, too ! But, a las, for my ignorance and bl indness, the result  was that I might as well ha,·e folded my hands in impo• tence .  Such I fancy has been the experience of most of the clergy in our Church. Our .method was dign ified and impressi,·e, and served to keep in .  the straigh t  way the man of s trong will who needed rio repentance ; but to the poor, helpless victim of a craving qni,•k�· ownoastering a ,wnk  wi l l ,  we could offeF nothing but a stra,v at 'wh ich he clutched in min  . •  But . now Christ's message to 

go and sin no more has been heeded, and we can put the spirit of God in control of the feeble spirit of  the drunkard, and send him out to lead a sober, righteous, and godly life. The works the Master did we may do a lso." Treating of Old Testament manners of healing, as of Hezekiah, and the raising to l i fe of the dead child by Elisha, he said of the former :  "In spite of the supernatural claimed for this  incident, and which the critics are accused of taking out of the Bible, my friend Dr. \Yorcester, who is a l so both prophet and physician, has accomp l i shed works of healing more marvellous than that of the Judean king," and the lntter he interpreted by suggesting that the prophet helped "to establish artificial respiration and circulation," the child not being rea l ly dead. After all, the final test is experience. Does h igher cr iticism prove actually to have constructive value ? I h ave been teaching the discip l ine for eigh teen years. The great majority of students ap· proach the subject with a decided hostile spirit. The hosti l i ty pro,·es to be unenligh tened, the fruit of transmitted prejudice. After a l i ttle while the accumulation of evidence bears down the prejudice, and the hosti l i ty is general ly displaced by an enthusiastic friendliness. And what is vastly more important, I lmve never known a case in which faith was wrecked or e,·en imperil led by accepting and using th is method. Quite the contrary, I have seen many t imes the signs of intense rel ief  which comes with the unbinding of the traditional burdens heavy and griernus to be borne. REV. ERN"EST M. PAIJ00CK, RECTOR E�IMAXUEL Cm;ncu, ALLEr.ll EN"Y, PA. REV. E. M. PAooocK.-These are the condit ions in wh ich the l itera ture of decidedly the greater part of the Old Tcst.'lment  has ar isen. First, as the larger planets a ttract the asteroids and meteors, so h istories, prophecies, and poems ha,·e p icked up in their course many stray b its of l i tera ture. Secondly, ns the8e ancient books were passed down from age to age, new ed i tions, new redactions, were made to render them satisfactory to new times, new conceptions, new mora ls, new views of God and mun. Thirdly, new authors found they could secure a rend ing publ ic  with less d ifficulty by assuming old names. Now to the student, what is the result of such methods of handl ing l iterature, h i s tory, poetry, and lnw ? There can be but one answer--eonfusion. Now we are in a position to consider the value of h igher criticism. I .  Higher criticism adds intell igibil i ty to h istory. The critic a ttempts to separate the various authors, sources, or strata of narrn ti,·e conta ined in each book. In Genesis, for instance, there are three strata of narratives. Frequently discrepancies intrude. A fow l'xamplcs of dove- ta i l ing of the same events here a re mentioned. Thrice a son iR promise,! to Abraham ; three t imes I sa ac's name is connect<>d w i th laughter ; twice Hagar is driven from Abraham·s tent ;  twice she nrl'ivcs nt  a well  i n  the south ; twice nn angel comes to her to comfort her ; twice the town of Beersheba. is 111uned ; twice Jacob changes the name of Luz to Bethel ; twice he receives the new name Israel ; twice the Tctragrammet.on Juhwe is  revealed to Moses, etc. We find the same l i terary phenomena running through Exodus, Xumbcrs, Joshua, and Judges. The critic must d i senta ngle the various webs that are woven around the h i story. Thi� process brings us up closer to the con· temporary w itnesses, and makPs real the t imes and  cha racter of the past. l l i Rtory becomes i n t.dligible and v i ta l ized. It l ives aga in with a freshness and a dt> l ight that only original sources offer. I I .  H igher criticism fi l l s  up many lacunae in h istory, l iterature, and institution. Before historical cri ticism changt•d the complexion of the books of the Bible, certain glorious epochs absorbed the entire attention of the student. Such were the l\Iosnic, the Davi<lic, the Isn ianic, and the Jeremiah -Ezek iel periods. The Exile and PostExi le ages were per fect blanks. But the higher criticism has pro,·ed that God nevpr left Himse l f  w i thout a witness in the l i fe of that wonderful l i ttle people. This redistribution of Hebrew l iterature is surely one of the grea test servicPs of higlu,r cri ticism. I l l .  Higher criticism takes the sting out of many of the un· mora l ized acts and commands attributed to Jehornh .  Whatever may ha\"C been the value of Lev iticus and Deuteronomy to the Jews, we. to-day recogn ize these books haYe no authori ty in the new dispensation. But there are many other sections of the Old Testament which a re being rend at our Church services and taught in our Sunday schools. In some of th,•se sections God is represented to have issued commands which, according to the Sermon on the Mount, are, to say the least, unfatherl ike. As we l isten to each Old Testament passage, our Christ- tra ined rel igious and ethical consciousness criticises i t. Christ and H i s  teaching must be our norm, not Moses, nor El i  iah,  nor Jehu. I f  the rel igion of the Old Testament was the complete re,·elation of  God, there would have been no need for the Incarnation. And the Incarnation hns brought such a subl ime conception of the All Father, that  we cannot close our eyes when other less noble conceptions of God meet us. And these less worthy descriptions of God certain ly confront us in  th i s  early stage of Revela tion. Thus, i n  conclusion may · I ask, Has the h igher criticism then any constructh·e va lue ?  It has .  First, when one uses i t  to i llumiate many otherwise dark and confusing sections i n  the greatest l i terature of the �-orld. · Secondly, when one seeks its n it!  to _fi l_l _ up and �n.eriq,di._ e,- del!),th in Hebrew 
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history, and let it demonstrate that God has e,·cr let the candle burn in Israel, if sometimes it is only a flicker. Thirdly, when one employs it to interpret eth ical teach ings wh ich are at variance with the Sermon on the Mount, and it points out to us that the harshness, cruelty, and barbarity are only on paper. Then I cla im that every lover of those subl ime, magnificent personalities of old Hebrew h is· tory will look upon higher criticism as an invaluable and indis· pensable aid in the appreciation of the Holy Scriptures. REV. LESTER BRADNER, Pn.D. The REv. LEsTEB BRADNER, Ph.D., rector of St. John's Church, Providence, R. 1.-It may not be too late to enter a protest against the term "Higher Criticism." . It is arrogant, for lower cri ticism may be as dl'structive as higher. We speak of the value of constructiveness which sta.rts out with a few fundamentals. No architect who sketches a column or window is doing constructive work. When he begins to build, he is constructive. Constructiveness means the correlating of a certain period. Go back to our Lord's age, to allegorical methods. The constructive powers of this have the value of carrying a Christian message. Then comes another period, of certifying one particular message. In the succeeding period, it was apostol ic authorship in the New Testament. We pass to the post-Reformation period, which was dogmatic and lay in the accuracy of Scripture. The reconstruction of h istory is reality about religion. The human element is a legitimate and distinct part of God's revelation to man. The intention is to show how God has proceeded to raise a structure to which man may resort. Human reason connects the conclusions in regard to the past. The fathers, the schoolmen, have used human reason. The permanent presence of reason is the keystone of Christ ian thought. All knowledge of Divine things is an attempt of the human mind to translate the knowledge of God's will. One age does not pronounce finally upon the truth. One age corrects another in biblical criticism. Crit ical processes have gone on for 150 years, have gone on unhindered. It is said the existing critical analyses of the Pentateuch do not agree, but all admit the existence of the books. There is l iterary dependence in modern met.hods. The second corollary is, the expectancy of a developing process. Each book of scripture interprets some other. The reconstruction of Hebrew history is a triumph. So in the New Tcstllment, the un• folding process establishes the constructive value of Bibl ical criticism. REV. H. E. W. FOSBBOKE, PROFESSOR AT NASHOTAH. PROF. FosnBOKE.-Higher criticism, in the realm of the Old Testament, presents a familiar picture. It reveals the power of assimi lations. Criticism and archaeology have combined to limit intrepretation. Israel was indebted to the complex l i fe with which it was surrounded. The cultus used at the h ip-h places rested on a common Semitic basis. Even the ceremonial of heathen rites shows the sinfulness of sin. All l i fe became instinct with moral value. Rel igious truth increasingly became incorporated in human l i fe. This religion of Jeho,·ah had value because of its close relation to human l i fe. This religion conquered, not because of its exclusiveness, but of its inclusiveness. The heartbroken to whom Hosea prcaehes may be contrasted with the God of ,Jeremiah. This religion of a petty nation establ ished its God as the God of the nation. Truth alive and operative compels our homage. The essence of revelation is found in the spi rit which l ies behind the insti tution. We are not concerned with defending a story, but in recognizing the truth in it. The intimate relation of priestly legislation is now appraised at its true value. They set before common people the name and nature of God. The deep rel igious devotion of the Psalter breathes the spirit of the law. The priestly institution must possess tremendous power for good. Beh ind the law, we discern the feeling of the human heart for God. The Bible is the great classic of rel igious experience. Even a glass may give us a glimpse of man's recognition of God. Prophet and Psalmist have made clear what was erstwhile in man's thought. As our spiritual horizon is widened, we confess that this is  the Word of God. 
R.Ev. W. D. MAXON, D.D., RECTOR OF CHRIST CnuRcrr, DETR01T, 1.hcu. REv. Da. MAXON.-1 have been told that all here are on one s ide of the subject. The fears of higher criticism have been dispelled, but some things have been overlooked. I object to the terms "higher" and "lower" criticism. There i s  "higher'' criticism which il lumines and helps. But there is another, in which the spirit is purely intel lectual, and some of it destructive and dangerous. There is a tendency to take out the supernatural from the Bible. The extreme intel lectual crit ic of the New Testament has argued that our God is not an h istorical person. In Germany, to-day, there is a tremendous contention for the very l i fe of Christianity. Seventy years ago, the destructive criticism said : "Either Jesus Christ created the Church, or the Church created Jesus Christ." REV. HENBY TAT-LOCK, D.D., RECTOR OF ST. ANDREW'S CIIUBOH, ANN ARBOR, MICH. Da. TATLOCK.-! think that the defence of the scientific study of the Bible stands on the same ground as that of any scientific 

study. It rests upon the idea that truth is the beet thing ;  better than tradition or authority, if they do not rest on truth. The scientific study of the Bible hns led to the cry of "danger." The Copernican system, geology, and evolution were called dangerous in some places. The only dangerous thing is error. We are living in a scientific age. The people who are kept out of the Church are those who have lost the idea of the Bible our forefathers held, and have not assimilated the modern l iving book. I do nof believe in authority with a string to it. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. THE CIVIC MISSION OF THE CHURCH. REV. WILLIAM SIIEAFE CRASE. 

REV. WILLIAM: SHEAFE CHASE.-Among hindrances to the Church's work that have come from her neglect of her civic mission, were enumerated : 1. There has grown up a widespread idea that America is a free but not a religious country, and that Christianity is not recognized by the government, any more than Mohammedanism or Buddhism. 2. We have seen the idea promulgated by eaniest men that our public schools should be absolutely secular. 3. We have allowed the management of politics and the selection of par·ty candidates to fall into the hands of a few irresponsible men. 4. Because of betrayals of stewardship on the part of the boss and of the so-called Christian voter, we find that the laws regulating the morals of the State, affecting gambling, liquor selling, theft, and the social evil are made and enforced very largely by men who are outside the influence of the Chriet spirit. 5. Another result of this oondition of things is that the influence of Sunday as a day of rest, refreshment, education, and wor1hip has been greatly weakened. 6. Because the accepted theory of the separation of Church and State forbids any eoncerted action for proper legislation and any effective demand for the enforcement of law, the moral and political influence of the Church bas come to be despised by the political manngers, who are more anxious to get the vote of the saloonkeepers and gamblers than of the churches. There are three reasons why the Church has not done more to meet the social evils of our times : ( I ) Because the Church leaders have been too busy defending Christran truths against the new forms of skepticism, which have arisen with the new discoveries in astronomy, geology, the doctrine of evolution, the new theories in mental and moral philosophy, and literary and historical criticism which has claimed to have destroyed the foundations of the biblical narrath-e. ( 2 )  The social changes which have followed the wide spread of scientific, philosophical, and commercial knowledge, the use ef power machinery and the industrial revolution, have come so thick and fast that the leaders in the Church have not been able to become acquainted with the facts and the principles involved and have felt that they could not deal intelligently with these most important subjects in their ethical and religious aspects, and have therefore confined themselves largely to an expounding of abstract Christian princi pies. ( 3 )  But in addition to this lack of knowledge and want of experience, the average clergyman has found his influence confined to the limit of his parish. The forces of vice are organized on a large scale, have large sums of money at their command, and rush with vaet pecuniary, political, and personal influence to repel any onslaught he may make single-handed against some social diseasespot. There are three things which the Church mu.st carefully avoid in the discharge of her civic mission. 1 .  She must not disturb public worship by bringing into the preaching political partisanship or the advocacy of measures on which good men radically differ because of differences of temperament or party allegiance. The advocacy of remedial measures should always be characterized by a Christian consideration for the rights of the other man's judgment and conscience. 2. The Church mu.st not seek office or to exercise civil or politi• cal power except in a disinterested way, or attempt to do the work of the city or state officials. She must not become a law-and-order society to do the work which the police are paid and sworn to perform. But she may take means effectively and in accordance with the law to rebuke the police, mayor, governor, or judges who are false to their oaths  of office and who have betrayed and corrupted their city's or country's law. 3. The C11urch must not strive to unite Church and State. The duty of the Church to the State may be stated under six sub-divisions. 1 .  The Chllrch should clearly teach that the State and Church are both divine institutions, of which there is only one head, Christ, who is the King of humanity and the Son of God. 2. It is the duty of the Church to go to the legislature and ask for auoh laws as seem to her wise, for the more just, religious, financial, material, or personal relatioll8 of men. If the laws of the State are disobeyed and nullifi -by the wilful and corrupt n�li-
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gence of officials, it is her duty to go frankly to them and make her proper legal demand, and if her righteous request is not granted, she should take the proper legal remedy to secure the proper obedience to the law. 3. The Church to-day must rel inquish a l i ttle her efforts to get large audiences and numerous members or win large contributions, and do that  which seems most necessary to redeem politics and the laws of the State from the hands of wicked men. 4. The Church must aid the actors of the country to have a Sundav free from labor. The labor unions are in favor of th is day. The Church cannot consistently do this, however, unless she requires of her own members that thoy make such sacri fices of their own luxurious comfort and pleasure as wil l  be requi red to give those in their employ a day enti rely free from unnecessary labor. 5. The settlement of the great conflict between capital and labor must come through the adoption and just enforcement of impartial l aws regulating al l  such controversies. 6. The united Churches of the United States should enter upon a great campaign for an amendment to the Federal Constitution to provide for a national marriage and divorce law and for the protection of all the rights of chi ldhood. Undoubtedly the Church's first duty is  to minister to men in th ings of spiritual faith. But there are other ways than by preaching and public worship. If preaching were enough there would have been no need of the Incarnation. The voice of one cryjng in the v.-ilderness was not enough. Jesus did more than preach, He gave the healing touch. HE:N'BY GEORGE, Ja. Mr. Henry George, Jr., rea.dily recalled to everyone who had been present at the former Congress held in Detroit the person and manner of h is  d ist inguished father, who, at that time, spoke on the topic, "ls Our Civi l ization ,Just to the Work ing l\Inn ?" HENRY GEORGE, Ja.-The Civic Mi ssion of the Church is to propound the divine law underlying chi l ization ; the law of justice, which is the natural order. This law is that men shall ,  by applying their  labor to land, produce the things needed to satisfy the i r  animal needs, and then rise out of their animal selves to the higher levels of the mind and of the spirit. Land is Nature's storehouse, and, tnk<'n as a whole, is inexhaustible. It is capable of ministering in abundance to every physical d<'sire, so that there shal l  be no want where men are will ing to work. And to guarantee this, the natural order ordains that al l shall have equal access to this storehouse ; and, as going with this, tha.t labor shall be without let or hindrance, and that no fines, charges, or exact ions shall be put upon its fruits. None shall luwe a right of levy or a right of exclusion, any more than any shall have a right of theft. If any be excluded or have even part of their labor's fruits taken from them, they are robbed, and the divine law of justice is transgressed-the law of the equal i ty of opportunity and the freedom of labor. As the expounder of God's ordinances, i t  i s  the duty of the Church to protest and wi th  al l  i t s  m ight to assert the natural order. Yet that this divine law of justi <'e has been transgressed among us is palpable from the wide an1l widening social d isparities ; from the superabundance on one hand and wunt on the other ; from the multi-millionai res and the tramps. We are proud of  our material progress ; but what of the physi cal,  mental, and moral health of our people as a whol e ?  What of the increase in high crimes and misdemeanors, in insanity, in  suicides, in di rnrces, inversely with the number of births in certain ci rcles ? What has characterized the business morals of "frenzied finance," and what the methods of our captains of industry, when one company is sentenced to fines agregating $29,000,000 ? Our politics reveal corruption upon corruption ; not the old-t ime petty spoil of  office and little graft, but the huge graft of special grants and immunities. Whoever will stand forth and say that all these things are by divine intent blasphemes against the Almighty. So far from being of the natural order, they are consequences of departure from that order. In face of such monstrous conditions, what is the Church to do ? Sn,y that it is no business of ours ! Or wi l l  it turn to chari ty ? Charity is good, but what of j ustice ? Tolstoy says that the privi leged are wi l l ing to do anyth ing for the poor-xcept get off their backs. Is the Church to be handmaiden to Privilege ? .  Justice requires u s  to destroy land monopoly. We can dest roy it by taxation-remitt ing ni l  taxrs upon labor and the frui ts of l abor and in  lieu thereof taxing the whole annual val ue of land inlo the publ i c  treasury. This w i l l  force al l valuable unused land into use. It will recognize the principle of equal rights  in land, whi le it wi l l  i n  great degree free labor of its present incumbrances. To complete this freedom of labor the publ ic wi l l  have to take out of private hands the railways and other functions of the public highways so as to gi ,·e no individual power over others. By thus opening Nature's bounties to all men equally, by cheapening land which n i l  men must  use, by l i fting from industry the  huge bunlPn of taxation, by removing from poli tics the power to grant franchises to individuals which now corrupts i t, by cutt ing off the source of great for-

tunes and leaving in the hands of the masses that large part of their labor's fruits taken from them-by doing these things ( and what I have proposed uould do them ) we would solve the great social  probl ems that now confront and con found us. Superabundant r i ches and involuntary poverty would both disappear. Insani ty, spJf-k i l l i ng, dirnrces, and race-suicide would be reduced to a mi_nimum. Publ ic morals would improve, pol it ics puri fy, and our nat10n become more nearly what was intended by the fathers-a nation of equals. To preach and strive for this  is the civic mission of the Churchnot for "peace, peace, where there is no peace" ; nor for charity, b�t for just ice--the justice of natural la w. If the Church shall  do tlus, she wi l l  be as a city on a hi l l ,  and bel!ome the light of the world. But if she fail of this mission, then for her wi l l  flame out on the wal l  the words : "Thou are weighed in  the balances and art found wanting." REV. WM. '\\'mTE WILS0:'1', D.D. The REV. WILLIAM \VmTE WILSON, D.D., Rector of St. Mark's Church, Chicago, took the place of the Rt. Rev. Chas. P. Anderson, D.l)., Bishop of Chicago, as first appointed speaker. He said in substance : Every organization is strong i n  proportion to its  reserve force. A country is wel l  establ ished and assured of continuance if i t  has extensive resources. Its continued prosperity depends upon the preservation and harboring of such resources. The grandest convention that ever has assembled in this country is that about to assemble i n  Wash ington this week, for that wi l l  be for the consideration of the actual and sub!!tant inl means of sustaining and perpetuating th i s  glorious nation of which we boast. We may be very wel l  suppl ied with superficial qual i ties, we may have success o n  great occasions, we may have a l l  the accompaniments of armed force a nd mi l i tary power, but wi thout resources we can accomplish nothing. Back of t he material is the moral. The abi l i ty  properly to use our resources depends upon the moral character of the people. Consequently, we need moral resources of the greatest, and most enduring character. There can be no morn) character developed to the exU>nt of susta in ing the great concerns of a. mighty people without mani fest spir itual power. This  is beaut i fully exempl i fied in the marvellous hi story of our own country. The spi ritual resources of our prople have been the great means of our unique achievements. These have been represented by those who stand out conspicuously as the embodiment of what our nation and our c i t izensh ip means. The glorious Washington and the noble Lincoln bowed the knee and sought the throne of grace when they had no other pince to go to. The Church represents and conserves the spi ritual resources, i t  is t he great i nstrument of supply and of recovery to the na t ion. In 1 805 an experience came to our country, trying to the very death the spir i tual l i fe of our people ; grrnt strife was at its close ; there was a fewrish , anx ious cond ition all over the land. A tumul tuous mob in  Wal l 8treet, rencly for nny suggest ion of violence, was d isperB<'d by the presence of mind of James A. Garfield, who raiS(•d his band, and, in eloquent and ringing tones, sent forth an appeal that st i i  led the mul ti t ude and brought th<'m to . a consciousness of something greater  and grander than mere violence and ewn the grat i ficat i on of revenge, when he B11id : "Fellow citizens, clouds and darkness are around Him, His  pavil ion the dark waters and great clouds. Juclgment and justice are the  foundations of His strength ; mercy and truth wi ll go before His face. Fellow cit i 1A'ns, God reigns and the government at \\7ash ington st i l l  l i ves." He turned that angry mob into a sober, quiet bo<ly of reflecti ng, loyal c it i1.<'ns. It  was the power of the Church impressed on that great occasion. The mighty power of truth conserved and perpetuated by the Church of God, expressed itsel f and saved the notion from a horrible calamity. There may be corruption in pol it ics, a d ifference in opinion with regard to pol icy, organizations of party str i fe, but beneath i t  al l there is a consciousness in the hearts of the people that no matter how parties are, there ia an over-rul ing Power who has the country in His keeping. ( Applause ) . REV. FREHEBICK EDWARDS, RECTOR ST. JAMES' CnuacH, MILWAUKEE, Wis. REV. FBEDF.BICK EDw.ums.-The que8tion of the Civic Mission of the Church must be appealed first of all to the authority of Jesus. In examining the Gospels, we find that  Jesus dcfined His mission, not by the word "Church," but by the phrase, "The Kingdom of Heaven" or the "Kingclom of God." When we say "The K ingdom of God," it  suggests a certain set of images, and when we sny "Church" this  word calls up a different set. And is it not true that  the ideas which we associate with "The Kingdom of God" have less to do with Gothic a rch itecture and boy choirs, and more to do with the fields and sky and the work-a-day affairs of men ? Now, i t  may all  have been in the Providence of God that the names got changed, and the concept ion narrowed and intensified-if you wi l l-to questions of Apostolic Succession, Sacraments, Bible, guilds, theology, and ni l  that we associate with the present inst itution of the Church . God may have been preserving someth ing very precious in th is  casket for the benefit of future ages. And yet it is true that the phrase, and the a tmosphere of ,Jesus, as  we find it  i n  the Gospel, suggests someth ing slightly diffcrPnt, nnd that some of us can throw ourselves with more enthusiasm into tl1e thought  of bringing the Kingdom of God into the world than we can into the prp�ct of makitg nil the world 
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Protestant Episcopalians. And it seems to me if  there is to be any change of name in the future, descriptive of our mission, there can be none better than that which Jesus originally gave it. Now in the teaching of Jesus concerning the Kingdom, we find three elements. I. Concerning God. 2. Concerning Man. 3. Con• cerning Society. The first two need not long delay us, because we are mostly agreed upon them. Now comes the third element, the social duty of the citizen of the Kingdom. This, too, is not diflicult to understand in its beginnings. The Kingdom of God was not �ne man and God. It was ul timately to embrace the whole world of men. There could not be a true theology without a true sociology. A man cannot love God whom he has not seen, says the apostle, unless he loves his brother whom he has seen. These are not the words of Jesus, but they are in His Spirit. He introduced the sociological principle into the Deity itself. God is triune. He is  Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, a perfect society. The world is to be brought into the Sonship and the federation of the Spirit. As the Logos is revealed in the works of creation, so the Holy Ghost is to be revealed in a redeemed society. There can be no true individual ethic without a grasp upon God, on the one hand, and upon society on the other. A true theology involves an ethic and a sociology. A true sociology means a theology and an ethic. That is the way in which Jesus l inked them together. They were inseparable. You could not have one alone. You must have the three. They were the triune teaching of the Kingdom : God the Father, Man the Son, Society the Brother· hood of the Spirit. It meant the three duties, duty towards my heavenly Father, duty towards myself, and duty towards my brother, I cannot discharge one of them alone or two of them alone. I must carry them on together. How has the kind obligation been discharged ? One may be challenged to find in the Gospels anywhere that Christ taught His disciples to go into politics. Did He not rather say, "Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's ; and unto God the th ings that are God's" 7 Does not this mean that there is a division between Church and State ? The Church takes care of the things of the Spirit, which are eternal ; the State takes care of the things which are temporal. The Church should keep out of pol itics. She may build Gothic churches, install boy choirs, maintain beautiful services, administer the sacraments which Christ ordained, organize societies for her missionary duties and social l i fe, take care of the poor, discuss Canon 19, and all  these things, which belong to the Episcopal Church as an organization ; but she has nothing to do with politics. Christ did indeed teach that we have a social obligation, but it does not go that far. Such, I take it, is the state of mind of a great many of our people, and they maintain societies in our communities which are about as effective in the municipal affairs as so many dorm ice. There is something to be said for this. But is it  true that  Christ drew an arbitrary line somewhere through man's social duties, saying, These are included within the obligation of the citizen of the Kingdom of God, and these lie without i t f  Is not this rather the truth, that He taught His fol lowers to Christianize all their  duties and obligations, whatever they might be, and that anf responsibility which rested upon them became a responsibi l ity of the Kingdom of God ? Did He not, in effect, say to the Father : You must be a Christian father ; and to the child, You must be a Christian child ; to the employer, You must treat your slave or your servant as a brother ; and to the servant or slave, You must render your service unto God f Thie is the principle which seems to me to be plainly written on the face of the Gospel, and which I desire to emphasize in its application to civic l i fe .  Now this simple rule clears up a great many difficulties for us so far as our present obligations are concerned. It is not necessary for us to go into a detailed examination of the relations which the Jew held to his own Sanhedrin or to the Roman power, however useful that might  be. It is not necessary to go into a minute exegesis of proof texts, balancing probabili ties one against the other. For this much is clear, from our whole sense of the Gospel of the King• dom, namely, that Christ taught His followers to Christianize all duties they had, even before they sought any others. He did not lead them into the wilderness ; neither did He raise an insurrection against Rome ; but He told the father to be a Christian father, and the publican to be Christian publican, and the citizen or the subject to pay his tax and to obey the laws. If Pilate had become His disciple, He would have told him that a part of his Christian duty was to be a Christian procurator. To-day the men of our Churches are citizens of a republic, charged with all duties of sovereignty. It belongs not now to Pilate or to Caesar to say what kind of a govern• ment we shall have, where roads shall be built, or what our taxes shall be, but to the ministers and to the men who sit" in the pews. Our Christian men are citizens, and they should be Christian citizens. Besides their home relationship, their Church membership, and such ,·oluntary duties in the community as they may have assumed, we find that they are all trustees of a larger institution, fraught with more influence over the lives and liberties of the people, and that is the city itself. They are charged with the expenditure of perhaps se,·eral millions of dollars ; with the duty of providing sufficient and commodious schools, clean streets and well paved ; an efficient police and fire department ; the collection and disposal of garbage, ashes, and sewage ; the care of the poor and prisoners ; perhaps the administration of a water works ; and all the great and important dutiea 

which devolve upon a Board of Health .  The men who sit in the pews of the church or stand in the pulpit in this land are as much responsible for a good mayor as for a good minister ; for a good board of health as a good charitable society ; and for the public schools as for the Sunday school. Under a tyranny, a man's Christian duty to the State may be one thing, but in a republic where he has a vote and is charged with all the responsibility of govern• ment, it is another. It is his Christian duty to govern as much as it was Pilate's. It is hie Christian duty to see that we have honest government, as much as it was the duty of Zaccheus to be an honest publ i can ; and much of the infamous fai lure of our American civic l i fe lies in the fact that when Christian men were given a chance in history to create and govern a Christian city, they excused themselves by saying that they had married a wife, or bought a franchise, or joined a golf  club, or some other personal things ; and their clergy, busy in collecting money for Gothic churches and parish homes and current expenses, encouraged them in the idea that politics has no place in the Church. They may not, in a Church ; but civic responsibi l ity has a large place in the Kingdom of God, and if the Church has become too narrow a fit for that idea, it only goes to prove what I said at the beginning, namely, that if we must have a new name, let us go back to the name which Jesus gave to His work, because it means so much more. I am not saying that it is the bounden d�ty of the rector to get upon Easter Day and preach a sermon on the need of a new drain in the fourth ward, although I have known ot situations where the preaching of such a sermon would have been about the best proof that the Church could have given of a resurrection. But there is usually more need of this than there is for his preaching a sermon about bell ropes when the bel l  happens to need one, or on symbolism when the choir needs new clothes, or on triangles and trigonometry, on Trinity Sunday. It all depends. But to be a l ittle more specific, now, on this moot question as to how far the Church and the pulpit should go in their efi'ort to discharge the ir civic duty, two or tl1ree things of prime importance occur to me. One of the first things which our communities need is inform&· tion. They need a careful survey of the acitual conditions, such aa they have just made in Pittsburgh concerning the tenement problems and are j ust inaugurating over the typhoid problem, and which is now being pushed in St. Louis concerning the slums there. The conditions in one city wil l  not be just l ike those in any other city, but what each city needs is to make a diagnosis of its actual conditions as to parks, slums, disease, schools, milk and water supply, transportat ion, and many other things. They need not be all taken up at once, but they should each be undertaken in turn and some method devised for keeping the results up to date. When the facts are known, then wil l  come the consideration of remedies, if they are found to be needed. The question then will be whether fresh legislation is needed, or an increased and more efficient staff, or the encouragement of voluntary efi'ort. At this stage of the discussion it will be important to know what other cities have done in this direction, for it is astonishing to find how many other cities have solved, or are on the way to ,solving, problems· with which our own cities are beginning to wrestle as if they were something entirely new and unprecedented. Here is a field in which the Church can work, and ought to work, in which it will encounter little or no opposition, save that which comes from the natural inertia of human nature. Why should not our women's societies and men's clubs take up some phase of the problem which seems to be most pressing in our city, either in their own neighborhood alone, or i n  a wider way, in co<lperation with the Associated Charities, the Board of Health, the settlements, or other civic and Church organizations, or the City government itself, as the case may be ?  Even the most prejudiced and conservative · 1ayi:nan who si ts in our pews will hardly object to having a survey made, or to the attempt to bring to our own probleme the light which the expe rience of others is able to shed upon it. Why should not our men and women be encouraged to read such magazine, as Oharities 
and the Commons, and books which deal with municipal affairs and what the world is doing to improve them, and thus become better informed themselves and able to direct others 7 Finally, the Church should develop by every means In its power the social conscience of the community. Have we yet gotten to the bottom of the teaching of the parable of the Lost Sheep-how · that the Shepherd was not content when he had ninety and nine sheep in the fold, safe and sound, but must be up and away after the one that was lost 7 When we save a far less per cent of · society than that and make them decent and law abiding, prosperous and happy, we think we are doing very well .  Have we yet fathomed the depths of the teaching that God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever beliHeth on Him should not perish, but have everlasting l i fe f Or this, that the Son of Man came, not to eall the righteous, but sinners, to repentance ? • • 

What have we done ? We have brought them the Church ·in the neighborhood ; we have offered them the Sacraments and invited them in ; we have held m i ssions and organized societies to bring them in. And then we have felt fairly comfortable, if  some of them came and others of them stayed away. What do we mean by sin 7 Is -iee� sin f Is not the 
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waste of human life in industry, sin ? Is not the curse of the saloon, sin 1 Are not filthy tenements, filthy meats, fil thy milk, sin ? How can we rest, then, while there is one harlot in the brothel ; while there is one sick who needs medical attention and comfort ; while there is one child robbed of its birthright ; while there i s  one man mained for l i fe and cast out upon his own resources to go down among the social  dr ift to be swallowed up in the abyss ? What mean these long bread l ines ; these lodgi ng houses full every nigh t ;  these l iving without sun and without hope ? It means that Christiani ty has so far fai led of its mission ; that it has not yet regenerated society and placed i t  on a. sound industrial basis ; that it baa not yet brought in the Kingdom of God. I care not how much you apportion to indh·idual in i tiative, or how much to social environment. We must preserve the one and develop the other. But I plead now for the social conscience which wi l l  make all causes its own, until  i t  has  provided opportunity for al l and secured to all the just rewards of his lauor, and to all society that it shall be treated humanly. You say this is  hysterics. Nay, this leads not to nervous prostration, but to social crucifixion. This lends to new methods, new attitudes, to a new conscience. There has been enough nervous prostration, the result of the i ngrowing conscience, and fur too l ittle of the cruc ifixion which fol lows from making the cause of the weaker its own. Remember that Christ was crucified for this ,  and this i s  the crucifixion which He  has left to His  Church unt i l  she has redeemed His world. Then, another l ine along which the Church can do excel lent social service is that which I have undertaken to cal l  Hospital ity. Dy th is I do not mean the serving of ch icken suppers or exchanging dinners with parish ioners, but of making men of nrious stripes of thought welcome. There is no greater delusion in  the world than that which supposes that the business man, because he meets so many people, is a tolerant man. He is tolerant of some kinds of th ings ; of personal habits, for i nstance ; of Sunday observance ; of special privileges from the city council through which he is al>le to transact b is  business a l i ttle more conveniently. Along these l i nes, he wi l l  perhaps tell you that he belierns in every mnn's th inking for h imself and helping h imself. It is the tolerance of the Bal timore lunch and the strap-hanger. But talk to h im of reform and newfangled notions, such as the ini tiative and the referendum, the imperative mandate and the recal l ,  and he perhaps turns away from i t  in disgust, and calls it  social ism or  anarchy, for these are the names of contempt which we now cast upon what ecems to be economic heresy, because it is new and unpleasant. There is a Canon 10 operative all through society, and we are all  human enough to th ink that we have the monopoly of truth and power. The Church ha.a an opportunity and a. mission here which is  clearly within her credentials. She should be the mediator in soc iety and help to make it possible for men of every shade of opin ion and of all social antecedents to speak what is in their hearts, so long as they are fair of speech and not bomb throwers. ( It is not necess1iry that all men should be invited into her pulpi ts  to do th is. ) In h is preaching, the minister should disclose a mental attitude which is hospitable, Another thing which our municipalities sadly need is leadership. Why should not the Church do something in the way of developing leadership  f This l ies right in the l ine of its work and theory. The apostles were lead_crs. By preaching responsibi l ity and the obl igation to make ourselves serviceable to our fel low men and thus to repay some of the debt which we owe to society ; by suggesting definitely some of the lines on which the city needs volunteer service, we ma.y be able to enl ist such volunteers. And then, why not the clergy themselves furnish more of the leadersh ip then they do ? It may be replied that they have already sufficient and more important work to engage their attention ; that their especial task i s  to preach and administer the sacraments ; to make parish cal ls  and keep the machine going. Yes I that may be their particular work as profess ional men. But I don't think the pica holds good. One is not only a minister, but a citizen. As a citizen certain duties fal l  upon h im. I have la.id down the axiom that Christ taught that His fol lowers were to neglect none of their manifest duties, but were to discharge them in a Christian manner. Neither does it hold, I thi nk ,  that civic service impairs a man's religious influence. It  sounds contemptible even to state it that way in a so-called Christian republic. There are certain offensive forms of partisanship which a minister may well steer clea.r of. But civic duty is a service and not a partisan matter. The appearance of the clergy and men of like minds in municipal affai rs would help to cleanse them of partisan pol i tics. Along the lines wh ich I have laid down a clergyman may work with perfect propriety and injure his Church in no degree in the minds of right-minded men. Certainly there is no more magnificent opportunity to-day than there is  for the minister who is socially trained. He has, to begin with, the plant, the rel igious side of his work, the Christian motive to which to appeal ; he has the influence of his posi tion and the preparedness of a body of people who can he led into right  l ines. The community is ready for l ight and for honest men whom it can trust ; the communi ty is weary of partisansh ip and frauds ; and the minister who comes into a community, an expert i n  some l ines of social service ; who knows where the facts are and bow to organize work ; that man can have an influence in the community SCt'Ond to none. 

The trouble has been in the past that so many of our clergy have received no training in these lines i n  the seminary and have acquired none since. They have come into the community helpless, and often foolish, and the Church loses a great opportunity. I do not say that every man in the ministry should be a social expert. There is room for every type and we can find a place, even in active l i fe, for the man whose specialty is the h igher criticism. But every theological seminary ought to offer adequate training along the three l ines wh ich I have lnid down, and every community needs some men in i ts  ministry who arc the superiors of the a.veragc man in their knowledge of the social queijtion and in their  abi l i ty to deal with i t. REV. JosEPII N. BLANCHARD, D.D. The Rev. Joseph N. Blanchard, D.D., rector of Christ Church, Madi son, N. J., was a. volunteer speaker. He said : If anyone has expressed your sent iments, it is hardly necessary for me to say what I have to say to-night. But I remember so well what I heard the distinguished lecturer of the Ethical Society in  New York say not long ago that i t  has left upon my mind an indelible impression. lie sa id one of the chief reasons why he could not be a fol lower of Christ was that the mission of Christ was to the individual , and not to society ; that the object of Christian ity was to make good men and women, not good citizens. I think, after what we have heard, we know that the mission of Chr istianity i s  something more than to make  simply good men and women ; that it is to convert men and women to righteousness. The object of Christi anity i s  to  convert the  whole of human life. It i s  the leaven that i s  to be put  into the lump unti l  the whole be leavened. You cannot divide a man into S('clions, you cannot put his conscience into one part of his l i fe and learn i t  out of the other, you cannot put a man's l'Onscience into his  l i fe in  h i s  worsh i p  and sacrament, and leave it out of hi11 l i fe as a cit izen. The Church that does that may be the Church that has no mission to a. world thnt needs to be saved, not only from unrighteousness, but thnt needs to be saved from neglect of i t s  brethren. There waa the bebrinning of a. civic eruption in Philadel phia. The people were CX<'ited, and the diocesan Convention of the diocese of Pennsylvania was in session. One of the clerg-ymen in that diocese thought that something ought to be done about it. He thought that some expression of opinion ought to be made by the Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Ile did not know how to introduce the resolution he hnd in  his mind without re flecting either upon one side or the other, and he did not know how to introduce it wit hout being met by opposition from one side or the other. He thought it best to introduce a resolution of this kind : Jlcsolved, That the Church i n  Convention assembled th inks, without mentioning- any mutters, that righteousness ought to prevail i n  the city o f  l'hiladclphia." ( Laughter. ) \\'hat do you suppose was the result 7 The resolution was voted down. Kow, when men speak about the civic mission of the Church, what do they menn ? That the Church shall be silent, when the one thing for which the Church exists, the duty of promoting righteousness, is denied her ? Do they mean that the Church shall be si lent because men slml l th ink tlmt she i s  playing the game of politics, when the only thing for which the Church is worth while Is her abil ity to protect, not l i fe and l iberty, but to protect the real th ing for which the Church stands, civ ic  righteousness when it is  assailed 7 What I want you to bear in  mind to-night, na you go to your homes, is th is : That wh ich was said of a distinguished statesman of Fran<'e ; what he did as Prime Minister of France, he did not do as Cardinal. Yes, was the reply ; when the Prime Minister is punished, what will become of the Card inal ? When the Church fai ls in her fi rst duty, which is her duty to the brethren for whom Jesus Christ died, what will become of the Church 7 What will be the mission of the Church if she cannot protect her true m ission in  the world ! I am tired of safe men. What I want in the Church is unsafe men. ( Laughter and applause. ) A safe man is the man you can manage. The unsafe man is the man you can't manage. The greatest foree for righteousness in this country i s  the President of the nation. ( Applause. ) And be is that force because he is nobody's man but his own. 
Reports of the discussion of Thursday and Friday are deferred until next week's issue. The subjects of those discussions were : The Influence of History upon Theology and Religion. The Relation of Christendom to Heathen Nations. The Place of Organized Christianity in Modern Life. The Place of Character in Salvation. 
You WALK with a friend for years i n  close, fami l iar relations, finding every day some new revealing beauty. But as yet you have had only joy and prosperity. One day sorrow enters your l i fe. In the new experience you find qua l ities in your friend's love which you had never perceived before. It  took suffering in you to bring out the rich th ings of sympathy, tenderness, and comfort which were all the while in reserve in his l i fe.-J. R1ll'iller. 
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The Diocesan Conventions. 

lN the reports of Conventions printed below, it  cannot be said that any mat ter of large importance is recorded . Progress is everywhere shown and the s ta te of the Churd1 is believed by observers in  each diocese to be, on the whole, sat-isfactory. PITTSBl; RGII determined that divis ion of the diocese, wh ich lms been mooted during se\·erul years past, was impract icahlc, and the Bishop gave notice that  he should probably ask for a Coadjutor to be elected next year. Omo determined that parish treasurers should invariably be placed under bond. Soun1 CAROLINA arranged for the erection of certain build ings for the Church Home and Infirmary, as a memorial to the lute B ishop Capers. This inst i tution is to be removed from Charleston to another part of the state. Words invariably reassuring from every point of v iew were spoken by the Bishops in each of these Com·entions, which include South Carol ina, Dallas, Pittsburgh, Ohio, Kansas City, Harrisburg, Tennessee, and Western Massachusetts. The references of the B ishops to Canon 19 are, as last week, printed together on another page. 
HARRISBU RG. 

CHERE was little or no legislation at the conven t ion, in  session at Loek Haven, but progress was shown in the Bishop's address. A resolution to the effect that no parish be admitted to union with the convent ion unless it pays at least $1,000 a year salary with a house, rent free, was referred to the committee on canons. 
THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS. The Bishop spoke of the mo,·ement among men toward a h igher standard of action i n  civic a 11d pol i tical l i fe. He r<>portRd as to diocesan missions that every church buildi 11g in the diocese has been used for divine service last year. New churches ha,·e been built i n  Delta, Shippensburg, and Wi l l iamstown, a new rectory at Jersey Shore, lots for churches have been secured in five other places. The number of clergy has increased from 53 i n  1 005 to GS at present, with four additional to be ordained th is week. 
CHURCH CLUB MEETING. On the evening of Wednesday, l\Iay 13th ,  a meeting of the Church Club was held at the Fa l lon House, fol lowed by a dinner. The con· sti tution of this organi7.ation has been changed so that clergymen are admitted as members. Sewnty-two perso11s were present. Ad· dresses were made by Mr. James Lamberton, Re,·. Louis Nichols, �rr. C. La Rue Munson , l\Ir. Harry S.  Kn ight, Rev. Robert F. Gibson, Hon. Thomas L. Montgomery, state l ibrarian, and the Dishop. 

TEN N ESSEE. 

C HREE important features of the Convention were : first, the placing of the colored work in a separate convocation, where the clergy and laity of the colored people are to work for themselYes and then report through a delegate of each body t-0 the Convention. The petition came from the colored people themselves. Considerable progress has been shown during the past  year and under the new arrangement further advance is expected. Secondly, the Sunday school work has been put under the charge of a commission, composed of five members, whose duty wi ll be to assist the work in every way. In other words the Sunday school is recognized as a v i tal part of the Convent ion. Thirdly, the salary of the Bishop was increused from $4,000 to $4,500. The Convention met at Christ Church , Chattanooga, on :May 6th and 7th. On the evening of the 5th, the diocesan Sunday School Institute had its annual meeting, presided over by the Rev. Dr. l\I. P. Logan. "Uniform Course of Lessons" and a "Diocesan Sunday School Commission" were the two subjects discussed. A large gathering of Sunday school workers was present. 
OPE:-1INO SERVICE. At 10 A. M., May 6th, the Convention opened with a cel ebration of the Holy Communion by the Bishop. The convention sermon was preached by the Rev. Wil l iam Johnson of Clarksvi lle, on the subject : •·111e Strength of the Holy Scriptures." At night the Rev. Wil l iam S. B ishop, D.D., professor of Theology at Sewanee, preached the Otey Memorial sermon, which was a strong presentation of the "Historic  Episcopate." 

THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS. On Thursday the Bishop gave his annua l  address. "In my last convention address," he said, "I spoke in favor of the plan of giving a missionary Episcopate to the negro race. Before the close of the General Convention in Richmond, however, I felt that 

I had good reasons for regarding this plan as dangerous and prema• ture .  In the first place I found some of the foremost ncgro Church· men emphatical ly opposed to the plan and they gave me strong arguments aga inst i t .  "Secondly-Al though I tried to find them, I did not  find the negro Churchmen, who, I had been assured, were wel l  fitted for th is Episcopate . I t  may come in  time ; but the time is not now. "Third ly-The published book contain ing the explanation of the Arkansas plan-so-cal led-ronvinced me that the ncgro missionary Episcopate at this t ime would lead to the organization of an i nde· pcndcn negro Episcopal Church, and that I am not prepared to vote for. "Fourth-The amendment to the constitution, providing for Suffragan Bishops, with seat without vote in  the House of Dishops, prepared and  adopted in the last General Convention and to be ap· pro,·ed by the next General Convention, seemed to me quite sufficient to meet the present needs of the dioceses which want the work of a negro B i shop. ' "Whether I am right  or wrong in th is matter, I have tried hard to see my duly, and I cannot but feel that we ought to test every possible experiment be fore we commit ourselves to a system which eertai1 1 ly involves a contradiction of a l l  the known precedents of the Church for eighteen hundred years." 
STATDIENT OF OFFICE A:-ID DUTY 01,' TIIE CHURCH. "The Ch urch's duty and office," said the Bishop, "is to bear witness steadily aud unflinchingly in the midst of the many tem· porary and accidental  movement.�, agi tations, experiments of the time, to the fundamental  fact of mau's relation and responsibi l i ty to God ; and that means God's justice, God's love, and God's truth." "The Ch urch's primary duty is  in  the realm of conscienceto educate and quicken conscience, that  i t  may be ready to know and to resist evil ; to cultivate the sense of v irtue.-if all virtuesespecia l ly charity, which is 'the bond of all v irtues.' " '"The Church's attitude to moral reforms is defined in her character as the wi tness to God and to the duties and privileges of men as the ch i ldren of God-and that, not as these duties and privi leges are i nterpreted by any one man or any set of men. What the repre• sentatives of the Church-as such-can do is to try to influence the temper and the spirit of those who are engaged in the contest. The Christian Church exists only as the w itness of God, and as the education of the human co11scienee up to the acceptance of, and endeavor for, the one true ideal of human l i fe, that 'we may all come in the unity of th� fai th  and of the knowledge of the Son of God, into the perfect man, into the measure and the stature of the fulness of Christ.' " 

THE ELECTIONS. The officers were, in nearly every ease, rei.-lected. The new Sta nding Committee as it now stands is composed of the Rev. Dr. J. R. Winchester, Rev. J. C. Morris, Rev. H. W. Wel ls, l\Ir. M. B. Trezevant, and Mr. R. H. Allen, all of Memphis. A lamentable fact was that two of those elected last year had died during the year. Rev. W. C. Robertson succeeds Dr. F. F. Reese as clerical trustee of Scwanee from th is d iocese. The Convention was the best attended in years. The next meeting wi l l  be at Cnlvary Church, Memphis. 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. The \Voman's Auxi l iary of Tennessee met on Tuesday. The Bishop celebrated the Holy Communion and the Rev. Thomas A. Tidba l l ,  D.D., professor of Church H istory at  Sewanec, preached the annual sermon. The attendance of delegates was large. The after• noon of the 5th and morniqg of the 0th were gi,·en to hearing reports and transacting business. Over $2,000 had been ra ised during the past year, and among other things undertaken was the responsibi l i ty of giving $500 toward the sala ry of a new general m issionary. The oflicers present were Mrs. John Shortridge, president, who was elected for the twenty-first time ; Mrs. W. H. Du Bose, secretary ; Mrs. \V. S. Jonnard, treasurer, and Miss Joseph ine Chapman, secre· tury and treasurer of the Juniors. Two new branches have been formed during the year, and others being prepared. 

DALLAS. 

DIOCESAN needs and general missions were the main topics d iscussed at the thirteenth annual Council, held in St. Matthew's Cuthcdral, Dallas, May 12, 13, and 14. A resolution was adopted, fixi1.1g the amount desi red for the fund for the endowment of the episcopate at $100,000, nearly half of which is  already on hand and invested. All Saints' Hospital, Fort Worth, was recognized as a d iocesan inst i tut ion, and the Thirteenth Sunday after Trin i ty was set aside as the day for an offering to be taken in every par ish and mission i n  the diocese for the maintenance of the hospital. A commi t tee was appointed to secure a charter for, and to arrnnge al l  deta ils necessary to the proper organ ization and support of St. :Matthew's Home for Children, Dallas. T e • iU0eetafd 3 , a�d of M issions 
D�Wzed � 
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was requested to bring together into groups such missionary s tations anJ organized missions lying within contiguous terri tory, as would secure more efficient and regular ministrations ; the Board supplementing from its treasury what is lack ing in the contributions of the missions to secure priests for the work in the respective groups of missions. Increased offerings over last year's were reported for all diocesan purposes and for general missions. A practical and hel pful sermon was preached by the Rev. C. R. D. Crittenton at the open ing service. Later a serdce in the interest of missions was held at  the Church of the Incanrntion ( the Rev. \V. R. Agate, rector ) ,  ut which addresses were made of sti rring qua l i ty and hope ful tone by the Rev. Messrs. C. A. Roth, Richard Morgan, • W. J. Mi l ler, am! J. T. Foster. Dean Moore offered a resolution, which was adopted, looking toward an  improvement of published paroch i a l  reports appearing in  the journal .  St. l\lary's Col lege authorities entertained the Council at an a fternoon reception and an opportuni ty was given to inspect the new and beautiful college chapel, recen tly consecrated, A commi ttee of two clergymen and two l aymen was appointed to arrange a pro· gramme for the next meeting of the Counci l ,  the desire being expressed tha t  provision be made to hold services  next year during the Counci l  in eH•ry parish and mission w i th in  the city of Dallas on a certain n ight in the interest of m issions. 

THE ELECTIO:'{S, The former ofiicers of the diocese were in the main rci.Jected for another year. The Rev. Edwin Wickens, for nearly t\wn ty-fi\•e years assistant  seerctary, d!'d ined to scn·e longer, and lllr. C. L. Kribs was elected in  his st<.•acl .  The new members of the Standing Committee a rc Dean Moore a nd ?ilr. L. S. Smith .  
KANSAS _CITY. 

CHERE was an unusually small amount of t ime spent in red- tape or parl i arnc11tary technicalities. The spir i t  of activity and the de:;ire to do something were dominan t. Considerable gains were shown Juring the year, and the ou tlook is hopeful. The Council met in  Grace Church, Kansas City, and itR session was entirely routine. In his address the Bishop usked that Churchmen would take a world-wide view of the Church and not a local v iew. Diocesan o1licers were reelected. 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY, On Thursday the e ighteenth annual convent ion of the Woman's Auxil iary met. After a corporate Commun ion and lunch, Bishop F. F. Johnson, Coadjutor  of South Dakota, g:ive a forceful address. The a ttendance and i nterest in this convention were unusually good. 

CHURCH CLUB DI;"; ;";ER, At the Church Club dinner, which was given on Wednesday n ight, two laymen, Dr. Galye and Dr. Pearse, and two clergymen, J. D. Ritchey and J. A. Schaad, presented the following topies : "The Church Dormant,'' "The Church Expectant,'' "The Church Mi l i tant," and "The Church Triumphant." 
OHIO.  

SEVERAL important changes were made in the canons of the d iocese. The general missionary was made ex-officio a member of the board of missions, parish treasurers were required to be placed under bond, and there were also a number of minor changes. There was much discussion of the proposed change in the canons requiring the placing under bond of all parish treasurers, the Bishop himself taking the floor to speak in favor of the change. It was finally carried by an overwhelming majority. At the opening Eucharist, celebrated in Trinity Cathedral , Cleveland, on Tuesday, l\lay 1 2th, the Bishop was celebrant. .The Bishop del i\·ered his address immediately after, beginning wi th congratulations on the completion of  the Cathedral without debt, and its consecration last September. He said that it would set forth the type of worship of the great Communion to which we belong. I-Te referred a lso to the gift of the pastoral staff from the clergy and laity of the diocese, on the occas ion of the consecration of the Cathedra l : "It is,'' he said, "the symbol of my episcopal authority over you. I tried to express my thanks then ; I wish now to make a record of th is testimon ial. I bel ieve tha t  I can truly say that I have tried to do my duty. I have been peculia rly and happily p laced in a group of clergymen and laymen of singular loyal ty, and the pastoral staff i n  my hands is only a. symbol of the mutual relationsh ip between us." He urged greater care in handling Church finances, recommending that every treasurer be placed under bond. On general subjects, referring to his  observations at the last General Convention, he sa id that  the "Provincial System is gradual ly formulating i tsel f," but that the matter of Suffragan Bishops, while an interesting one, had grown 

out of conditions in the South, and so had l i ttle va lue for us in Ohio, "as we ba\·e no race question here." 
THE LEGISLATION. On motion of the Rev. Dr. Brady, a committee was appointed by the Bishop to report to the next Convention on the matter of proportionate represent.-1tion i n  diocesan convention. The Rev. Dr. Hopkins introduced n resolution, whieh was carried, asking the Bishop to appoint a committee to report next year on the lega l i ty of the payment of a l l  clcri(l;J.) sal-aries from a diocesan fund to be administered by the B ishop. Mr. Beatty, a luy delegate from Toledo, moved to const itute the lay delegates to dioce8an convention an aux i l i ary to the diocesan board of missions to coi.ipcrate in the work of Church extension in the diocese. It  was carried practical ly unan imously. The Re\', Dr. Wi lkins of Los Angeles spoke in the interest of the $5,000,000 Relief Fund, and on motion of Dr. Brady, a resolution was passed endorsing the project. O!llcers were generally reelected. 

AIISSIO:X,UlY SESSJO:-(. At the missionary session on the first afwrnoon, the Rev. Arthur Dumper, rector of St. Paul's Church, Norwalk, and n member of the diocesan board of missions, gave a spir ited address on the subject of "General l\l issions." Dean Du Moul in spoke on the subject o f  "Diocesan M issions." H e  sa id  that the Miclclle West afforded a n  unl imited opportun i ty to the Church. A period of readjustment i s  going o n .  M e n  are reconsidering the ir  ch i ldhood affiliations. Such a time is always one of  great opportunity for the Church . The l\liddle West is real ly the pivotal ground of the American nation. 
TIIE NEXT CO;";\'ENTJON, The C'onvc>ntion wi l l  depart from the usual custom of meeti ng in Cleveland nt•xt year, and instead wi l l  aceept the i nvitation of the Rev. A. L. Frazer, rector of St. John's Church, Youngstown, and meet in  that c ity. St. John's parish wi l l  next year celebrate the fi ftieth ann iversa ry of its founding and it wi l l  a lso be the one hundredth anniversary of the found ing of St. James' Church, Boardman, a rural parish, fh·e mi les from Youngstown, of wh ich the Rev. Mr. :Frazer a lso has chnrg". In early days St. Janll's', Boardman, was one of the important parishl's of the diocese of  Ohio. 

THE Il1SIIOP
0
S RECEI'TJO:X, On Tuesday evening, during the Cotl\'ention, the Bishop and Mrs. Leonnrcl gave a reception at thl'ir residc>nC"e, i n  Eucl id Avenue, to the ckrical and lay delrgates and thei r  wi\·cs. 

PITTSBU RGH . JIT the open ing service of the Conven tion the Bishop confirmed :Mr. Henry B. Marks, formerly a Presbyterian minister of Franklin,  who was presen ted by the Rev. Martin Aigner, rector of S t. John's Church in  that ci ty. Mr. Marks is  the th i rd Preshyterian min is ter confirmed wi th in  the last six weeks by Bishop Whi tehead, the others being Dr. R. G. Roscamp of New Castle, and 1\fr. Roger Charuoek. Both of these have become candiJntcs for orders, and are now serving as lay readers, and a like course is to be followed by 1\f r. Marks. Division of the diocese was finally determined to be impossible under present conditions. A pleasan t incident of the Convention was the presentation to the B ishop of a handsome purse containing $GOO in gold certificates, wrnpped about with a beaut iful purple satin ribbon, which bore the following inscription : 
TO 

msuor WH ITEHEAD 
Wi th  loving remembrances and best wishes for a snfe tr ip to and 

From London, and a profi table t i me wh i le  attending 
The Lambeth Conference. To this was subjoined a l ist of the donors. Before his departure from the ci ty, the gift was increased to more than $700. The B ishop and Mrs. Whitehead sa iled on the steamship Merion, from Philadelphia, on Saturday, May 16th, and expects to return to the diocese by Sept�mbcr 1st. The sess ion was held at Calva ry Church, Pittsburgh, and transacted only routine business. Officers were reelected, except that  three treasurcrships were combined in  the person of  H.  R. Scul ly. 
THE BISIIOP'S ADDRESS, The Bishop indicated that circumstances had so changed during the last two years that the division of the diocese now seemed impracticable, but gave notice that at  the next annual Convention he would be compelled to ask for a Bishop Coadjutor. He made an earnest appeal for the rescue of the Lord's Day from indifference and worldliness ; and drew the attention of the Convention to the great need of bequests and kgacies, which are to be esteemed not so much a du ty as a privi lege for a l l  who were able to be l iberal  towards the Lord's work. Notice was made of the Pan-Angl ican Congress and the Lambeth Conference, and it  is  understood that several friends of  the Bishop have made it  possible for him to make the journey to England to represent the d iocese at these assemblies. "The role of monitor _ �s never Aifel�qto· bd 0� matter I feel D 1g 1t 1zed by UV O t::" 
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called upon to notice. At the last Convention I was besought by a number of lay people throughout the diocese to say something emphatic concerning the breaking of rubrics. Rather than administer a rebuke to the clergy in public, I sent to them a private letter, enumerating various particulars in which I begged them to consider 
noblesse oblige, their Promise of Conformity, and the wish, especially of the older people under their care, that the integrity of the services in the Book of Common Prayer might be preserved. I grieve to say that again I am asked as the Father of the household, to bring that subject before the minds of my brethren. And in doing so, I can only assure the laity that they must stand for their rights, each one in his own parish, with his own minister ; and if  they want to bear the Ten Commandments, the Litany, the General Thanksgiving, and the full round of services which the Church has provided, history, both secular and religious, furnishes many examples of protest, which perhaps might be found once more effecth·e. But I verily believe friendly counsel and remonstrance is all that will be necessary in any parish to ensure for all those who are disturbed, gracious and charitable recognition by their spiritual pastors. I am quite unwilling to believe that i f  the clergy real ly understand what their people desire, they will continue to offend them and sadden their hearts." 

DIVISION NOT FEASIBJ..E. The committee on division of the diocese reported that, owing to the large number of deaths and removals in the lending parishes in the northern part of the diocese, which constitutes the part it is  proposed to erect into a new diocese, and the business depression and financial stringency all over the country, it would be exceedingly unwise to make any effort at the present time to secure the necessary endowment for the proposed diocese. The committee reported the work in all the parishes and missions in that section to be making progress, that in the missions being especial ly due to the enthusiastic  and painstaking labors of Archdeacon Matthews, who for s ix months has been giving bis whole time and attention to that field. The committee was continued, to report to next year's Convention, but the Bishop gave notice in  bis address that unless conditions for division were more favorable in 1909 he would be compelled to ask for the services of a Coadjutor. The report of the Finance Committee gave rise to considerable discussion, and resolutions were passed directing that the secretary of the Convention prepare a new form of parochial report, to insure greater uniformity in returns of current expenses, which form the basis of the assessments made by the committee for the Bishop's salary and Convention expenses. It was also decided that the rate per cent. on all parishes should hereafter be the same, some thinking it unjust that the churches having larger expense accounts should be assessed at a much higher rate per cent. than those making smal ler outlay. The following resolution, with regard to the Bishop's visit to the Pan-Anglican Missionary Congress and the Lambeth Conference, was presented, and adopted by a rising vote : 
"Reaolved, That as the Bishop is to leave soon on his trip to England, the clergy and laity of the Convention of the diocese of Pittsburgh wish him God-speed, a pleasant journey, and a snfe re-turn." A report of the trustees of the St. Margaret Memorial Hospital, showing that for ten years the hospi_tal bad been closed awaiting sufficient endowment to cover all its expenses, brought a resolution expressing the dissent of the Convention in this closing of the hospital and instructing inquiry to be made of the chancellor of the diocese as to whether the Convention is competent to take any action to compel the trustees to open the doors of the hospital, which for ten years has been standing idle. St. Mary's Church, Braddock, was admitted into union with the Convention, making the number of parishes in that condi tion seventy. At the missionary session, a new canon on missions was adopted after considerable discussion and amendment, which provides for the division of the diocese into two archdeaconries, to be coterminous with the boundaries of the present convocations ; each is to have its own Archdeacon and missionary board, with a common treasurer, the laying out of the work in each archdeaconry to be in the hands of the Bishop, Archdeacon, and missionary board of the same. A board of adjustment is also part of the mnchinery to be used in determining the proportionate amount of the total contributions received that shall be used in each archdeaconry. This board of adjustment is to be composed of the Bishop, the two Archdeacons, the two secretaries, and one presbyter and one layman from each archdeaconry. The Archdeacons hereafter are to be chosen by the Bishop from three presbyters whose names shall be submitted to him by the archdeaconry, and are to bold office for three years. The present Archdeacons are, for the archdeaconry of Pittsburgh, the Rev. L. F. Cole, and for the archdeaconry of Erie, the Rev. D. B. Matthews. 

AUXILIARY llEEl'INOS. On the evening before the Convention, the Church Club held its annual meeting, when the following officers were chosen to serve for the ensuing year : President, l\lr. C. E. E. Childers ; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. G. M. T. Taylor and N. P. Hyndman ; Secretary, Mr. Southard Hay ; Treasurer, Mr. C. S. Shoemaker ; Trustees, Messrs. J. W. Chalfant, H. Du Puy, and E. T. White ; Lay Chaplain, Mr. John Proven ; Historian, Mr. H. R. Scully. After the business meeting a reception 

in the Rittenhouse parlors was tendered the Bishop, and clerical and lay deputies to the Convention, and the historian of the Club read a paper on "Current Church Topics." In connection also with the assembling of the Con\'ention there were two conferences held for laymen, one in Calvary parish house on Wednesday evening, and the second at Christ Church parish house, Allegheny, on Friday ; which latter was addressed by Mr. Eugene M. Camp. 
SOUTH CAROLI NA. . CHE opening service was in memory of the late beloved Bishop of the diocese, Dr. Ellison Capers, and included a memorial sermon, preached by the Rev. W. B. Gordon, president of the Standing Committee. The Council decided that as a memorial to Bishop Capers, the main and central building of a new group for the Church Home to be erected should be known as "The Bishop Capers Memorial Building of the Church Home and Orphanage of the Diocese of South Carolina." Subsequently a committee, of which Bishop Guerry is chairman, was appointed to raise funds for this purpose. Chief among the work of the Council was the preliminary passage of an amendment to the canon, striking out the word "male" in the canon giving the qualifications of electors at the Easter Monday parish meetings. If this is ratified at the next Council, thereafter women will have the privilege of voting at these annual parish meetings, if so allowed by parochial by-laws. The Counci l met in St. Philip's Church, Charleston. Bishop Guerry read his first annual address shortly after organization. Except for the section relating to Canon 19 printed on another page, it dealt entirely with diocesan matters and included an eloquent tribute to the memory of the late Bishop, who, he said, "was not the Bishop of a few Episcopal ians, but of the Catholic Church, which includes among its members all who have been baptized with water in the name of the Trinity." Bishop Guerry suggested the form of the memorial adopted by the diocese, as stated above. He declared the negro work within the diocese to be in such shape that "the outlook is most encouraging." He was especially glad to see the numbers of white clergy and white Jay women who are ready to assist in that work. He urged that a native ministry be raised up and said that since his consecration in September he had received assurances that at least four young men of great promise and ability have expressed a desire to study for orders. 

THE LEGISLATION. Eloquent resolutions memorial to the late Bishop were adopted. The registrar of the diocese told of old parish registers and other documents of great historical value which have been unearthed and put in safe keeping during the past few years through the efforts of this officer, Mr. J. I. Waring. With respect to the Church Home and Orphanage mentioned above, certain changes were suggested by the trustees. It bas outgrown its present quarters in Charleston. The plan is to move the institution to some point in the state where industrial features can be developed. This will be carried out in connection with the Bishop Capers memorial. A seal was adopted for the diocese according to the design suggested by Dr. Robert Wilson who is an expert on heraldry. By action of Council, if i t  be confirmed next year, the title of the General Missionary will be changed to Archdeacon and presidents of the Convocations from Archdeacon to Dean. Officials were generally reelected. 
WESTERN MASSACH USETTS. )iERE also there was only routine business transacted at the 

1 J diocesan Convention. A seal was adopted. The Pynchon arms, that is, the arms of the founder of Springfield, the see city of the diocese, served as a basis for the seal, which is shown in the accompanying illustration. Five counties of the diocese are displayed in the five escallop shells, symbols not only of pilgrimage from mother country, but also of the Church in the five counties baptizing in waters that spring throughout the diocesan field. The Convention was held at Christ Church, Springfield, beginning ·on Wednesday of last week. The Bishop reported three new missions establ ished and a new Sunday school. He observed that although the diocese as a whole showed growth, the number of Sunday school scholars had not materially increased ; that each parish should endeavor to have an endowment, also that one should be started for the diocese for the purposes of regular diocesan expenses, of buying and holding land for future church buildings, and of making loans to struggling missions. Officers were reelecte,d., ' G ooole D1g 1t 1zed by 
<) 
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T H E  B I S H OPS O N  CAN O N  N I N ETEE N .  
TI IE IllSI IOP OF l'ITTSBURGU. 

"lntRnd!'d by i ts promoU>rs at the outset to be reh1xirn in i ts 
p rovisions, the a mendment met with rnrious experience in i ts trans
miss ion from the House of Deputies to the House of B ishops and 
back again,  and fina l ly  from committees of conference, so  that it 
emerged at  last a restrictive measure, and cannot truthful ly be c it<-d 
ns relnxive a t  a l l .  This  has bren unfortunate for many reasons. 

It  has been mnde so painfu l ly mani fest that  the ,tanon 
makes more trouble at home than it can possib ly ga i n  of un i ty and 
Chr istian  fo<'l ing abroad, that I think most of the Bishops a re agreed 
that it w i l l  be w ise to exercise carefulness. . . . I, therefore, 
have dcc i<l <'d that in th i s  diocese the occasion must be very evidently 
sp<'c ia l ,  nnd the person inv i t<-cl must be one who is a n  expert in some 
particular  departmmt of c h- i i ,  missionary, or secular  l i fe, whose 
counsel  is d<'s i red because of such qua l ifica tion ; and not because he is 
a religions tcachC'r. That, it seems to me, e l iminates the question• 
ahle clement ;  right ly does no injury to nny Church ly convictions ; is 
p la in  and sensible ; and enables us to make use of advice, instruc
tion, and exhortat ion in a l l  d irect ions, wh ich I bel ieve the amend
ment to the canon rea l ly had in  mind. And it must be noted that  the 
in i t ia th·e must be from the lli,;hop h i msl' l f  on nil occasions in whid1 
a ny clergyman may desi re to ava i l  h i mself  of the amendment, w i t h  
rC'fnence to nny pc-rson, whether a communicant of th is Church 
or not." 

T I I E  IllSIIOP OF WY.ST TEXAS. 
One of the most importa n t  acts of the General Connntion was 

the aml'ndm<'nt to Canon )!),  hy which i t  was made poss ible lawful ly 
to invite Christian m<'n not min isters of th i s  Church to make ni l 
dresses in  the church on Rpecia l  occasions, by permission of the 
B ishop. 

A great dC'al has brcn said in the Church papers, by the edi tors 
and others, to cloud the nl('nning of th i s  canon and  prndiC'al ly to 
n u l l i fy i t. But I take it that the canon is  perfe<·tly p la in ,  and  
nu•ans exa<'tly what  i t  sa�·s. no more, no lr,is, so  that  "n wnyfaring 
man,  though a fool, need not err th<'rc in ." I t  i s  now poss i ble w i th 
the consent of the B ishop to perm i t  propl'r m<'n, lnymm or clergey· 
men, who a re not members of t l , i s  Chun·h to spenk in our congrc· 
gations, not r<'geularly, bnt Apecia l ly, as  the oc-cn sion may 8('('111 to 
just i fy. It had been done before without law, it  may be done now 
by l nw. 

The elfe<'t of th is  canon i s  to remove one of the ch ief causes of 
un friendly cr i tic ism aga i nst our Church, as being bigoted and ex
c lus ive ; a t  the sn mc time onr p«'oplc and the clcrg"y am a l ike pro
tcct<-d aga inst nny ev i l that might arise from a free interchange of 
pulp i ts at the wh im of any congregat ion or rector. The m a tter i s  
now i n  the han,ls  of the Bishop, where it  ough t t o  be. The l iberty 
has a lready h<'<'n us<'d to arlrnnt:1 gc i n  th is  d iocese, aml I hope that 
the clergy w i l l  a pp ly to me from t ime to time, on rea l ly "spec ial  
occa sions," for the app l ication of the canon, that an object lesson 
may be presPnt<-d in a l l  onr parishes, to cal l  n t tPn tion to the change 
mnrlc in our Church pol i cy by i t!! cnn<'tmcnt. The wise nnd broth 
erly use of th i s  l i berty, i n  my j udgment, ought to be pro1luctivc of 
the h ighest good i n  un i ti11g us more closely w i th the Christian 
brethren w i th whom we have so much in common, from wh i ch w i l l  
spring that  brotherly love wh ich must precede n i l  poss ibil i ty o f  
reunion. 

T I IF.  IIIS I IOP OF IIARIIISIJUIIO. 
"Extreme pa rt i�a n Churclnn«'n on both sides have seemingly tri <'d 

to mis in tcrpn•t it.. It i s  not so broad a s  many wish it WPrc, nor so 
narrow as oth<'rs would make us brl ie,·e. It r<'gulates that wh ieh 
before has been i rregularly done. The 'address' wh ich i t  perm its i s  
not a sermon or  exposi t ion of Scripture .  For the dcl h·ery of th is in  
our churches. examinat ion and  ordination by  the Church a rc neces· 
sary. The m inister, be he Roman or Protest.ant, who speaks under 
th is  canon i n  our chu rches, docs i t  on ly, ns Canon 19  says, ns a 
"Christ ian man" ' ; that  is ,  n layman. The other nnd s ign ificant nnd 
l i m i ti ng word i s  'spec ia l . '  Special  occasions mean out of the ord i 
nary, unusua l .  The n·gnlar Sunday services of the Church arc cer· 
t.n in ly not specia l .  On some patriotic or civic occasion ; in times of 
war, pcst i lC'nee, flood, or famine ; nt. college or school commencements ; 
i n  the a id of foreign or domestic missions, hospi ta l s, orphnnages, 
homes for the blind, etc. , i t  may be perm i tted, the B ishop·s consent 
having been secured beforehand, to invite Christian men who can 
speak hl'l pfully on the specia l  subject to be di scussed. So far as I 
can ascerta in no idea of what is cal led "exchange of pulp i ts" e,·cr 
entered the m i 111ls of the Bishops, when, on motion of the Church lv 
and learned llishop of Ten nessee, they consented to the passage �f 
the n<ld iiional c lause which has apparently been so much m i�under• 
stood. As ll ishop I do not expect to grant many permissions under 
the n<'w canon, 11 11 <1 only wh<'n the event i s  rea l ly  specia l .  In  the 
end I th ink the working of the new law wi l l  be found beneficial  and 
not injurious." 

TII E DISHOP OF LONG ISLAND. 
In  r<'ga rd to Crnon l!l,  as i t  was first proposC'd in the House of 

Deput ies, i t was d is t i rH't ly an "open pu lp it," gidng to the clrr1,•y the 
right to inv i te any whom they cons idered Christ. inn men to preach 
in their  churches. In  commi t.tee, it  was amended by necessi ta t ing 

the approval of the Bishop. I n  th is form, i t  came to the House of 
Bishops. Their  subsequent action can only be understood by reml'm· 
l>C'ring that th is  canon came to them as approved by a lmost an 
unan imous vote. Only eight  d ioceses voted aga inst i t  in the clerica l  
and three i n  the l a v  ordl'r. I t  seemed to manv o f  u s  as i f  the ,·erv 
ground were shnkin.g beneath our feet. Cou ld ·it be that  th i s  Amrri
cnn Church, whieh had in  the past sacrifieed every th i ng for Aposto l ic 
Descent, was now to deny al l  i ts h istory ! Seabury and Wh i te and 
Prornost and Claggett had brand the dangers of the sea , and yet 
grea U>r danger of persecution nnd unpopular ity on their return, to 
bring to the Amn ican Church the true succession of the Epi scopate. 
Could it be that this gift was now to be set a t  nough t by the Genera l 
Com·l'ntion ? 

J t  was not so intended. The men who advocated the change had 
in  mind the delusive hope of promoting Church u n i ty by th is  con
cess ion to the min istns of the d«'nominations. They made a distinc
tion wh ich was unreal between the p rophl'tical and the priestly func
tions, a dist inction which i s  not recognized in the Ordination of 
PriC'sts. There the power is gi ven to thl'm to admin ister the sarrn• 
men ts and to preach : "Tnkc thou the authority to preach the word 
of  God and to m in ister the Holy Sacramen ts in the congregat ion 
where thou shal t  be lawful ly appointed thereto." If  the min isters of 
other rel igious bodies are to preach or speak in the churches, it must 
be only by such dcl<'gated and re flected power ns is often gh·en to 
laymen. I yie ld to no one in my respect and honor for the men who 
are preach ing the Gospel outside of our communion. I recognize the 
greatness of their work and am honored oftentimes, when occasion 
ar i !,('s and when the cause is a common one of protecting moral ity or 
defrnding our mutual fai th , to stnnd bes ide them or to follow their  
leadersh ip .  But th is Church of ours has someth ing which they have 
not-the clest'('nt from the A postles, or wha t  we call the Apostol ic 
SuccC'ssion, wh i<'h gi,·<'s i t8 va l id i ty to our Orders and our Sacraments 
and i m parts i i:,  st:1bi l i ty to our doctrine. As ll i shop Lightfoot says 
nt the NHl of h i s  gn•at rssny on the Christian  Mi n istry : "If  the 
facts do not a l low us to und,urch other Chr i8t ian eommun i t iC's d iffer· 
en tly organ izl'd, tlo<'y do a t  lea st justi fy our jealous adhes ion to a 
pol i ty der i ved from th i s  source ." Kor do I bel ieve tha t  th is C11 11rch 
of ours w i l l  lose by th i s  loyalty to its princ iples. We st.and to-day 
in America for the h iglwst itlt>al of Chr istinn un ity, unity which i s  
by no nwans m<'re goo,! fr l l owsh ip, b u t  i s  founded on the sacred and 
true trad i tions of Chr istia n i ty. I know not when un i ty w i l l  come to 
d iv i t11,t1 Chr i�l<'mlom ; but wlwn God in Il is own way and  His own 
t inw shnll bring i t ro hout, I bcl i<'ve that  the Ch urch w i l l  be the meet
ing ground of n i l  those who R<'<'k the A post les' doctri ne and fel low
sh ip. The gr<'nt Roman Cathol ic Chu rch , wh ich has  rceentlv had  i ts 
cmtl'lln ia l  i n  i'\ew 'fork, is going through nt the prcs<'nt ·time u p• 
lwnvals  of thought which must soon,  I fear, p roduce revo lution. The 
G r<'ek Church Hhows s igns of waking up to i ts responsi b i l i ty and 
cla iming i ts fr<'C'dom from Rt,1 te con trol. And the be:,t reprcscn tath·es 
of l'rotf's taniism arc waldo ing w i th  sympathy and reverence our 
or,l,•rly ways and lo.rn l ty to A postolic truth , and are looking to th i s  
Church as  one wh ich holds the a l l cginncc of i ts people th rough i ts 
own a l l <'gianee to the Gospel  fa i th i n  the God-\fan Christ Jesus. I t  
i s  n o  time now to tl o row away a l l  th is advantage i n  the mere fo l low
ing of a smtiml'll t, when nny day we may find that Amer ican Chr is
tia n i ty w i l l  un i te on the worsh ip and doctrine of the Prayer Book. 

llnt, perha ps, some one would ask,  "\\"hy do you, as B ishop, 
hol,l ing s11C'l1 v iews, cons<'nt to any action under Canon }!) in th i s 
d iocese ? " '  �ry answer 11111st be that the B i shop's function is only to 
in terpret  the e,mon. The canon has  been amended and passed by the 
Crn<'ral  ConHnt.ion. It  has thus become the law of the Church. 
A rbitrar i ly to set it aside as of no force or obl igation in the diocese 
of Long faland would seem to me to be action far exceeding the 
pow,•rs commilted to me nt  my cons<'crn t.ion. But the canon does 
give to cnch Bishop the duty of deciding when and bow the canon 
shal l  be appl ied. Accord ingly, I desire to lay down certai n  pr in<'iplcs 
wh ich sha l l  be my guide and wh i ch w i l l ,  I trust, appeal to the clergy 
and l a i ty a l ike as rca:,011nble and as gi \' i ng a wholesome understand
ing of the whole qu<'st ion. 

First : The "Christian men not min isters of th is  Chnreh" who 
speak un<l<'r th i s canon in  our churches do so as laymen. They 111u>1t  
not wear the oflic ial dress of the clergyman. ThPy must not take 
part by officiat ing in the service as min isters or rend ing prayers or  
benedictions. 

Second. Those who speak und('r th is  canon must confine t.lwm
SC'hes to such topics as  are not dist inctly doctr inal  or controvers ial .  
They must understand that they are not eommiss ion<'d to del i ver nny 
message which should in any way c011tro,·crt. the Church 's teaching. 

Th ird. The occasion must be a special  one. The regular Sunday 
sen-ices a re not to be regarded as specia l .  The occas ion must be such 
as  can reasonably he ca l led spec ial ,  e i thl'r on account  of the time 
the service i s  held or the object for which the eongrl'gnt.ion i s  as• 
scmblcd. 

Fourth.  The permission must be asked of t.he B i shop before the 
inv i tn tion i s  extended. The B ishop must n ever be placed i n  the em
barrassing posi t ion of one who must go aga inst bis  better judgment or 
else run the r isk of wounding the feel ings of men whom be respects 
and honors. 

The grea t prominence gi ven to th is  a l teration of Canon 19 in 
certa in quarters hns SC'emcd to me to j ustify th is  explanation of  mv 
own pos i tion. There has been n g, ca Jll..lS)l�<yi�¼lld ing about th� 

D ig i t ized by � v v6 Lt: 
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canon, which was amended by the House of Bishops and the General 
Convention with the desire to put a stop to certain irregulari ties 
which had crept into the Church, and which seemed to defy condemna• 
tion under the canon. The wording of the canon has now no am
biguity, in one sense at any rate, and no sophistry can conceal the 
fact that on the Bishop and him alone must rest the responsibil ity 
for all these special services in his diocese. 

THE DISHOP OF DALLAS 
declared emphatically that  he would issue no license to any layman 
not a communicant of this Church. 

THE BISHOP OF WESTER� MASSACHUSETTS. 
"The expression 'open pulpit' used incautiously by speakers to 

the House of Deputies' amendment, was caught up by the press and 
applied by the popular voice to the proviso as finally adopted. This 
is a misnomer and has proved unfortunate in the issue, causing a 
wrong impression on the public mind and, I feel, for much of the 
subsequent misunderstanding. 

".As a matter of fact, the new enactment is rea l ly restrictive 
beyond previously existing canons, for now permission granted to 
Christian men to speak on special occasions in the church is distinctly 
l imited, and placed exclusively in the power of the Bishop, whereas 
hitherto, by the interpretation of reputable canonists, ministers and 
others might legitimately be asked by the clergy upon occasions to 
make addresses in the churches ; and some priest.� took advantage 
of such opinion without consulting with their diocesan, or seeking 
h i s  approval. 

"In these days of scientific study of social questions, when those 
who are busy parish priests· must necessarily be ignorant of much 
and have i nexact knowledge of many things, why should it not be 
for edification to have the specialist' contribute of h is store to 
quicken zeal for civic righteousness or promote some cause that cries 
out for justice, the righting of wrong, the advancement of public 
morality, addressing Church people assembled for this specific pur
pose ! 

"The canon safeguards the rights of the Church's clergy in 
their priestly and prophetic office conferred by ordination. Kone 
but they c�n officiate in our church buildings or for the congrega
tions. 

".An almost hysterical state has been artificially excited by the 
exaggeration of inflamed imagination on the part of a coterie not 
so numerous as noisv. This condition has been fomented, let i t  he 
sa id, by the exube;ant del ight of other-minded men ( with the 
ebull ient temper of wanton l i ttle bo�·s who dance along the edge of 
p rohibited territory, daring its guardian to touch them ) ,  in testing 
just how far they can go beyond what the canon apparently p<'rmits, 
without the arrest by ecclesiastical authori ty. Such exhibitions 
na turallv obtain advertisement and a re rated much above their worth.  
In a Ch.urch where discipl ine is not autocratic, i t  may be expected 
as part of that easy movement which makes for happiness in the 
long run. If the loyal ty of the clergy and la i ty cannot be counted 
upon to preserve the genius of the Church and for what she stands, 
we a re in  e,· i l  case indeed. I bel ieve i t  can." 

TIIE BISHOP OF KAl\SAS CITY. 
"The canon is prohibith·e. One of the duties of 

priest and of a dcncon, if he be l icensed thereto by the Bishop, i s  to 
preach the Word. The canon seems, therefore, to forbid preach ing 
as well  as other duties of the priestly office by any unauthoriz�d 
person ; and the cry over an open pulpit is not well founded. While 
there may be a few Bishops or  other clergy who would break down 
the barriers between us and u l tra Proteswnts, as there arc a few 
beckoning us to follow them into the Roman communion, the Churc·h 
in the Cnited States has not departed from her ancient and Apostolic 
order ; and the 'panicky' fulm ination of the extreme party in  the 
Church seems to us unnecessary as wel l  as unwarranted and harm
ful. 

"What is  a 'special occasion' ? Not one of the regular services 
provided in the Prayer Book, but some unusua l occasion when we 
assemble to consider a matter of genera l  interest." 

THE BISHOP OF OHIO. 
The canon "has already caused much discussion and some dis

tress. Now there is  given a specific direetion to the clergy not to 
invite denominational ministers into their pulp its without the 
B ishop's permission. If they do they arc l iable to disci pline. They 
may not even invite without the Bishop's permission. Practical ly 
it means that no evangelistic or sermonic utterance mny be given 
by outsiders at any regular service but only on some special occasion. 
It emphasizes episcopal ordination more than ever before. The in
wntion of the Convention was evidently generous and kind ; i t  was 
bclieYed that it would promote closer union. I am doubtful of this. 
But I am sure that • i t  caused great distress. My attitude in the 
House of_ Bishops was that of one who opposed it. It  did not pass 
the House of Bishops )lnan imously, as . ha8 been stated in some of 
the papers. Be . sure that God has not forsaken us ; He is guiding 
tu1, and if an error has been committed it wi l l  be corrected at a future 
General Cott"(!ntlon. I confess to a growing distaste to the amended 
canon. I · feel it to be an .\_\nnecessury piece of law-making. It does 
not tend to greater good. I sincerely hope that  the clergy of this 

diocese will not approach me under this law. I haYe been so ap
proached several times, and each time I have declined." 

THE BISHOP OF SOUTH CAROLINA. 
"I am heartily in accord with both spirit and the letter of the 

canon as it was finally passed by the House of Bishops. 
The term 'open pulpit,' which has so often been used to describe this 
canon, is to my mind wholly misleading, and is calculated to give 
an entirely wrong impression. I do not believe that the canon was 
ever intended to encourage an indiscriminate exchange of pulpits, or 
to justify what has been described as an 'exchange of courtesies' 
between ministers of different Christian Churches in any community. 
The 'Christian man' referred to in the canon, 'not a minister of this  
Church,' must have won his right to speak in our pulpits either by 
the saintliness of h is  l ife or by his distinguished abilities as a 
preacher, or by his knowledge of some particular field of missionary 
labor, or because of some worthy and deserving cause wh ich he repre
sents." The B ishop distinguishes between the prophetic and priestly 
offices. 

A CON FI RMATION CLASS. 

CHIS is from a New England town of  10,000. Confirmed in  

1901 and 1908, 68. The sources show the usual diversity, 

but in this case the conspicuous contributors are the Unitarians 
and Roman Catholics. The classes were notable in family 
groups ; a grandfather with his two grandsons, two families with 
the man, wife, and son ; a father with his son, a father with his 
daughter, a mother with her son and a mother with her daugh
ter ; two families gave the brother and s ister ; from another, two 
brothers ; a sister with two brothers ; from six families came 
sisters, two or three ; and of all the above, no one person has 
been counted twice. There was a veteran of the Civil War who 
has since been made church-warden. There were five Swedes 
and two Indians ; ten persons had been baptized abroad, and a 
d . zen of this class had to be baptized just before Confirmation. 

In view of the fact that this parish has had three rectorships 
each extending for seven years or over, and no rector has pre
sented so many candidates, it would seem right to look for the 
cause of this present success. The rector attributes it to the 
prosecution of the Sunday school work, in which there has been 
a succession of these favorable factors ; under one rector, care ; 
under the next, extension ; and in the present, intelligent and 
loyal lay assistance. The result is also due to the fact that sev
eral successive rectors have been in hearty agreement in work
ing along the lines given us in the Prayer Book, particularly 
looking out for the Baptisms and Eucharists. The parish is now 
able to maintain a popular late Eucharist every Sunday in Ad
vent and Lent, and alternate Sundays the rest of the year. 
S teady training in indiYidual worship developing in the Eucha
rists is responsible, more than any other cause, for the large 
numbers corning to Confirmat ion. 

DO-SAY. 

Two brothers once 1 1-.ed down th i s  way , 
And one wa� Do and one was Say. 
If streets were d irty, tuxes h igh , 
Or schools too crowded, Sny wou ld cry 

"Oh ! what a town !" but Ilrot her Do 
Wou ld  set to work to make th ings new. 

And whi le Do worked, Say st i l l  would cry : 
"He does It wrong. I know that  I 
Cou ld do I t  righ t ." So a l l the day 
Was henr<l the clack ot Ilrother Say. 
But th i s  one !net from none wns h id,  
Say a lways talked. Do a lways did. 

A:rnx. 

Ou& CHURCH needs an advance movement. She is  too self• 
sntisfied, too well-content with her comfortable buildings fitted up 
like elegant parlors, her sensuous music, her easy-going negl igence 
of divine worship, her culture and refinement and weal th, her sloth 
and self-indulgence. Our so-called stronger parishes are painful ly 
lacking in the apostol ic earnestness and simplicity which made the 
Primitive Church so strong. We need to endure hardness, to get 
some iron into our rel igion, to do away with softness and self-pleas
ing, to bear a manly and womanly part in the irrepressible conflict 
between good and evi l ,  which was never more violent than to•day. 
Let us strive, this  Lent, a fter a simpler and less sensuous form of 
Christianity.-Thc Cathedral ·  Chimes, Quincy. 

BEWARE of making your inorill • s·taple consist of the negative 
virtues. It is goorl to absta.in fro�, a l l .  that is hurtful and sinful. 
But to make a business of i t  leads to emaciation of character, unless 
one feeds largely also on the more nutritious diet of active sympn· 
thetic, benernlence.�D i;;;z

!�
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Helps on the 

Sunday School Lessons 
JOINT DIOCESAN SERIES 

Sua.n:c'l'-.Liife and T•aching of our Lord Jesus Ohriat 
BY 'l'Rlt R E V. JtLMER It. LOFSTR OM 

H IS SERMON ON THE M O U N T-THE S U RE 
FOUN DATIO N .  

FOR THE SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION DAY. 

Catech i sm : XXIV. Benefits. Text : St.  John 7 :  46. 
Scripture : St. Matt. 7 : 1 3-20. 1 N this passage we consider the clos ing part of the Sermon on 

the :Mount. The opening words of this concluding section 
give an invitation. Having described the character of the cit i zens of the Kingdom, their relationship to the world and to the ol<l Covenant, and the motives and characteristics of these citizens, so that there cou ld be no misunderstanding and no coming under a misapprehension, He invites them to "enter in." Yet even as He gives the invitation, Ile plainly declares that the way is n-0t as easy as that other. There are two ways in life. One is easy and broad, and there are many going that way. The other is the way which He has been describing. It is not an easy way, but it calls to a larger, stronger, better l ife. The broad way leads to <lea th, and the destruction of all those higher faculties of being which that l ife of selfishness neglects. The two ways are the way of selfishness and the way of unselfishness ; of self-pleasing and of duty ; of this world and of the Kingdom. No one can go both ways. They lead away from each other. One goes up, and therefore requires effort. The other is a down-grade. Jesus shows that He knew what was in man when He does not hide the fact that the way along which He summons us is a hard way. We l ike to do hard things if they are worth the doing. He simply points out that the narrow way leads to life. Going that way, we live the life we were meant to live, we develop as we are capable of developing. While the way is hard, it is worth going. Verses 15-23 set forth the importance of character. Claims and professions alone are of no value in the Kingdom. Nothing is more dangerous than hypocrisy. This is applied to three -classes. There will be those claiming to teach who are doing so from unworthy motives-wolves in sheep's clothing. Then there will be those professing to be disciples of Jesus-those who call Him "Lord, Lord"-but who do not carry out His -commandments. And lastly there will be teachers who succeed in doing much in the Name of Jesus, but who at the same time ·are workers of iniquity. In all three classes the fault is the .same in each case. They fail to produce the real character demanded of citizens in the Kingdom. They lack sincerity. They are hypocrites. It might be worth while to stop long enough to point out that our Lord here warns us that there will be false teachers. These are teachers who claim to be that which they are not. They are wolves pretending to be sheep for the sake of k illing the sheep and feeding themselves. This points to one class of religious teachers to avoid. To-day, as there have been in every age, there are multitudes of new "prophets" and religious teachers. These invite people to leave the old ways and go a new way. Jesus warns us against such pretended leaders. They are seeking their own profit ;  not, like the true leaders, the good of the flock. They would sacrifice the flock for their own advantage. "By their fruits ye shall know them ." Those of the second class warn His followers to be sincere in their professions. The calling of Him, "Lord" is not wrong. But to eall Him Lord, and then not to act as His "servant," is to "say and do not." Those who obey Him as Lord will be helping Him to carry out the will upon earth of the Father which is in heaven. The .third class applies to religious teachers and leaders who are not "false" in the same sense as those mentioned in the firs.t class. His words here are meant as a warning to His own disciples and apostles. They are truly sent, and have not usurped their office. They have been His ministers and workers. Working in H is Name, they have been enabled to bring rich blessing to those in need. They have succeeded in doing "Many wonderful works." But at the same time they have been insincere. Wh i le working in the Name of the Master they have been secretly doing "works of iniquity." At the last day, 

when they shall stand before Jesus Himself, they cannot be invited to s tay with Him, because of this failure to live the l ife which they had professed and taught. Jesus brings His sermon to a close by giving in parable a warning to look to the lasting qualities of the character we are forming. We must look to the foundations. The unseen part must be such as will support the part that appears. This parable shows the fool ishness of hypocrisy, inasmuch as Jesus can and does judge, not as man judgeth, but by the heart. The two houses may have appeared alike. But there was a testing time coming which might easily have been foreseen by the fool ish buildc-r. The storm was not something so unusual as not to be expected. The two houses represent two l ives. For every life there is coming surely the test ing time. The day of judgment will discover the foundations of life. When we come to s tand before the judgment seat of Christ, we shall be judged not by the reputation we may have had, but by what we really are. Then we shall reveal the foundation upon which we have been bu i ld ing. If we have been ordering our  l ives so as to make a fair showing in this l ife : if we have looked to the rewards of this world : if we have found our satisfaction in material pleasures : what shall we do when all things earthly and material have passed away and we stand before Him who proved that life is only worth the living as it spends i tself for the sake of others ? These things may sound rather commonplace, but they have to do with the very foundations of life and religion. They make clear the folly of hypocrisy. They make us realize that in  the Kingdom of Jesus, sincerity is absolutely essential. They should make us realize our own helplessness. The best foundation must be laid upon a firm base. The only Rock upon which the foundations of life can be securely laid is Jesus Christ. He here claims a pos ition equal to that of God. We must obey Him as such. 

Correspondence 
All comm1111ftlaffoM ,,_r,1«.Jled 1111w t iw.  Mo4 _ ,  k � ,,. flle 

acfual ttame of fhe tenfer. Tltw ,,.,. 10411 4A1'0N01llt, k a4Mred lo. TIM 
BdUor w 110t reapomil>le for the op,111oM ..,,,-ea,ecl, f>llt �• ru.-oea tlae 
right to uiercwe dwcretw11 u to 1011Gt ieuer, ellall 11• pul>lwJlecl. 

T H E  PRESENT U N REST I N  THE C H U RC H .  
To th e Editor of The Living Church : 
I 

DISLIKE controversy. I also disapprove of the expression 
of one's individual v iews, convictions, and opinions in letters 

to the Press. There are times, however, when �ne feels constrained to do that to which, as a rule, he is averse, and I feel that certain recent deliverances on the part of the clergy of this communion and the Church of Rome have made this one of the occasions. 1. It seems to me that there has come about a feeling of unrest and even panic, entirely unnecessary and unwarranted, and one which evidences not only a lack of trust in the over• ruling Power of Almighty God, in the divine character of the Catholic Church, and in the soundness of the cause which we all have at heart, but also a lack of good generalship on the part of those who, seeing real or fancied danger to our holy religion, have added to the fears of the people instead of allaying them. In the first place, why should our Churchmen countenance the newspaper phrase of "an open pu lpit" when, as a matter of fact, there is no such thing in the Episcopal Church, no matter what the Amendment to Canon 19 may mean ¥ Those familiar with the powers which control the public Press well know that the d isquieting rumors and the disquieting articles, as well as the use of the term "open pu lpit" so boldly put in print, are largely the work of Roman Cathol ics who are doing their best to discredit  the Episcopal Church and who have unwittingly been largely helped in this by those who would be her defendants. Now the Amendment either is or is not against the Ordinal of the Prayer Book and Canon 19, or it is ambiguous. Our Ordinal and Constitutions and Canons stand as the law governing the Ministry of our branch of the Catholic Church, and what they say may practically be summed up in the splendid Preface to the Ordinal, which clearly sets forth the Anglican position regarding the sacred ministry, explicitly or implicitly asserting the ancient Orders of Bishops, Priests. and Deacons, 
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the Apostolic Succession, by which these Orders are continued, 
and the divine character of this Ministry. 

For reference I quote this Preface as follows : 
"It .is evident unto all men diligently reading Holy Scrip

ture and Ancient Authors that from the Apostles' time there 
have been these Orders of Ministers in Christ's Church, Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons. Which Offices were evermore had in such 
reverent estimation that no man might presume to execute any 
of them except he were first called, tried, examined and known 
to have such qualities as are requisite for the same, and also 
by public Prayer with Imposition of Hands were approved and 
admit ted thereunto by lawful authority. And therefore to the 
intent that these Orders may be continued and reverently used 
and esteemed in this Church, no man shall be accounted or 
taken to be a lawful Bishop, Priest, or Deacon in this Church or 
suffered to execute any of the said functions, except he be called, 
tried, exam ined, and admitted thereunto according to the Form 
hereafter following or hath had Episcopal Consecrat ion or Ordi
nation." 

There cannot be "an open pulpit" in the face of this, no 
matter what the Amendment means, for no amendment can be 
construed contrary to the plain meaning of the Canons or the 
Ordinal, and no private views of any one, whether for or against 
"an open pulpit," have anything to do with the matter in ques
tion, which is entirely a matter of law. Now the proposition 
before the Church seems clear enough ; (1) if the Amendment 
contradicts the Ordinal and Canons-the fundamental law of 
the Church-then it is unconstitutional and must be repealed ; 
(2) if the Amendment does not contradict the Ordinal and 
Canons, this fact should be so s tated and set forth by the 
proper authorities ; (3) if the Amendment is ambiguous then 
it should be revised and restated. 

In any event we fail to see how this Amendment can be 
construed or used to permit our pulpits to be occupied by sec
tarians without opening those who ask such permission or who 
give such permission to a grave offence against the law of the 
Church, as contained in the Ordinal and Canons, conformity 
to · which was promised at Ordination and Consecration. 

The most that can be made of this Amendment is to permit 
on "a special occasion" (which cannot be Matins or Evensong or 
the Holy Eucharist, which are regular Prayer Book Services) 
one called a "Christian man" to make an address. 

Suppose the Amendment is abused, suppose it is taken as a 
dangerous wedge, suppose it is misinterpreted so that in certain 
places the fundamental law of the Church is broken and persons 
are intruded into the pulpits of the Episcopal Church who have 
no legal right, under our Ordinal or Canons, to be there, surely 
even this should not create such fear and panic as seem to have 
possessed some. For this is not the only time in our own Com
munion or in other parts of the Catholic Church that danger
ous or ambiguous legislation has taken place and corrupt prac
tice has followed as a consequence, and yet the Church always 
in the end weathers all storm and comes out triumphantly, 
since she is "the pillar and ground of truth," built on the Rock 
which is Christ Himself. (It was a bitter thing for many 
Roman Catholics to see the theories of the Infallibility of the 
Pope and the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary made dogmas of the Roman faith, but that branch of the 
Church for all these unseriptural doctrines is still strong) . We 
need not trust all of our Bishops, but we can surely trust a great 
many of them, and these, together with others of the clergy and 
the laity, who realize the importance of the matter, we may be 
sure in due time will have the Amendment either repealed or 
brought into due conformity with the fundamental law of the 
Church. The recent vote of the Convention of the Diocese of 
Pennsylvania for all the defeat of the resolution of Dr. Harris 
was an indication of the strong sentiment in favor of the 
ancient Order and Practice, and we know many of those who 
voted against the resolution did so not because they differed 
from its subject matter but because they deemed the resolution 
either unnecessary, inadvisable, without any real power, or 
premature. We think it is the duty of all those fn the Sacred 
Ministry to take a determined stand upon the fundamental law 
of the Church, as contained in the Ordinal and Canons, but, at 
the same time, to show to . the laity that there is no cause for 
alarm or for panic. Rather, is it the bounden duty of both 
clergy and laity to "possess their souls in patience" and to work 
by prayer, intercession, and wise and guarded council, that they 
may do their part to keep the Anglican Church faithful to her 
sacred trust, "High" and "Low" making common cause with 
one another. 

2. Why, however, should this Amendment, no matter what 
it means, be a reason for leaving the Anglican Church for the 
Church of Rome ? The Amendment in no way touches upon 
the Catholicity of the Church, for no wrong actions, whether on 
the part of the Bishops, the Clergy, or the Lai ty, individually, 
can do away with our claims to be a part of the Holy Catholic 
Church or affect the fact of being such. A priest who could 
lose faith in the Episcopal Church because of this Amendment 
must have had very little faith in her to start with. Nor does it 
prove anything that those who pervert to the Church of Rome 
attack their former mother in the bitter, vindictive way which 
they do and call her "Protestant." The Angl ican Church is not 
"Protestant" or "Catholic" because some individuals call her so, 
for we know, and the Church of Rome knows, that the validi ty 
of our Orders and Sacraments is not a matter of opinion but a matter of fac t, and each time that the Church of Rome has 
attacked our Church as not being Catholic she has been ably 
answered and her arguments completely refuted. It is most 
lamentable that priests who have perverted from Rome to our 
Communion should repudiate the Orders and the Sacraments 
which they once prized, but their  doing so does not make their 
repudiations right, but, rather, is it an act of blasphemy and 
sacrilege on their  part. One who is weakened in his allegiance 
to the Anglican Communion by the sensational articles in the 
public press, or by the pervertion of weak-kneed or faithless 
members to the Church of Rome, or by the abuse of the Amend
ment so much discussed, is one who is either lacking in under
standing of the authority upon which our branch of the Church 
rests and bases her claims or one who has never thoroughly 
given his allegiance to the Episcopal Church. Those who have 
recently deserted us are greatly to be pitied as well as blamed 
for the grievous mistake they are now making and the bitter 
disillusion which will shortly come to them. 

It seems a rather late date to leave the Episcopal Church 
for that of the Church of Rome, for the attacks and assaults 
upon our communion have been beaten back long ago and our 
position proved to be unassailable : (1) by the appeal to his
tory, (2) by the teaching of our Liturgy, (3) by the grace found 
in our sacraments, and (4) by the holy l ives of those who live 
in this communion, following her doctrine, discipline, and wor
ship. It has been long ago proved that our Church made no 
break with the Ancient Church in the Reformation, but was the 
same Church after that great movement as it had been before, 
having undoubted descent of the Apostolic and Ancient Church 
and having preserved the Apostolic faith and practice. Nor 
has there been a time that the Anglican communion could not 
boast of some of the most learned scholars and theologians in 
the whole of the Catholic Church, men whose learning, conse
crated to the Anglican communion, proved that this branch of 
Christendom was fully entitled to their love, loyalty, and devo
tion. Surely Pusey, Liddon, Carter, and the many who prayed 
and worked for the Catholic faith in their times, had greater 
trials than we have to-day and yet they saw no cause for prov
ing unfaithful to that branch of the Catholic Church in which 
they were placed by God. Nor to-day do the greatest thinkers, 
scholars, and writers of the Anglican Church find any reason to 
doubt her position or claims. 

If "by their fruits ye shall know them," the Anglican com
munion can well look around upon the rest of the Catholic 
world and point to many of her clergy or laity as those who have 
been preeminently saintly in their lives, a fact only accountable 
for by their receiving in very truth D ivine Grace through real 
sacraments. Nor can we read the theological works or the books 
of devotion issued by members of the Anglican communion 
without being impressed by the purity of doctrine and the 
spirituality in life which are there set forth. 

3. The Roman Catholics have attacked (1)  our Orders 
in general, (2)  the form of the Ordinal, (3) the intention of the 
Ord inal, (4) the matter of ordination ; but in each case they 
have been thoroughly answered, to their discomfiture. 

But what has the Roman Church to offer in exchange for 
Anglican Christianity ? Why does the Roman Church fault us 
and attack us 1 Is it because that branch of the holy Catholic 
Church is without flaw ¥ Is it because that branch of the holy 
Catholic Church has no differences of her own 1 Or is it that, 
for all our many failings as a Church, we can boast of a purity 
in faith and morals, a spirituality in life and character, which 
are superior to that commonly witnessed in the Church of 
Rome t 

We dislike controversy. We dislike to criticise or condemn 
another great branch of the Cathohc C UJC..h. W know full 
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well the holy lives and good works of the Church of Rome and we are thaJ.J.kful that this great body has been such a witness for religion and holds so many countless thousands faithful to their duty. But with a Roman Cathol ic press and with perverts to the communion faulting the Episcopal Church, it is a duty to take up her defense, and while admitting our faults and acknowledging that many of our clergy and laity are not fai thful to their ancient heritage and confessing that the Word is not always preached or the sacraments always administered as our Lord ordained, nevertheless to show that, as compared to the Church of Rome, we have still much to be thankful for. Surely any regular render or close observer must know that the Church of Rome has the counterpart of our own troubles, although different in the manifestation. Unbelief, unrest, disl ike of nuthori ty, desire for novelty, are there also ; mcdiaernlists and Moderns, Nationalists and Ultramontnncs, Clericals and Anti-Clericals, Papalists and Catholics arc there arrayed against one another. Outward conformi ty only conceals inward d isturbance. Extremis ts there on both sides are making trouble, some demanding intellectual su icide, others seek ing irrel igious l iberal ism. Rome cannot appeal to history, for i ts witness is against her, in heretical Bishops, in rival Popes, in forged dccretals, in quarrels w i th the English and Eastern Churches, and when we add the decrees of the recent Vatican Councils, no one who refers to the sacred Scriptures or ancient authors or to the Seven Ecumenical Councils will lca,·e the Angl ican Communion for the Church of Rome ! It is in defense of the Catholic heri tnge of the Anglican Church aga inst the errors and assumptions of the Church of Rome, that we of the Ca thol ic party in the Episcopal Church should take a posi t ive and defin i te stand ! Does an Angl ican ga in  by giv ing h is allegiance to the Roman Catholic Chureh which teaches for dogmas, the unscriptural and modern doctrines of the InfalJibi l i ty of the Pope and the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary ; which celebra tes )fo,;s in a fore ign tongue ; which says a large pnrt of the divine office secretly ; which adminis ters the Blessr<l Sacra• rncnt in one k ind onb·, w i thhold ing the Chalice from the la i ty ; which docs away w i th lo,·ing serv ice, by the promise of indul• gcncc of so ma11y days from the pains of purga tory, for this, that, o r  the o ther net of devoti on ; which practises :Mnriolatry or the worship of the J3lcsscd Virgin )Inry in  the most mnrked way ; wh ich makes masses for the dead and other m i n istra t ions, only to be had for so much money ; wh ich endorses the immornl "moral" sys tem of Liguori an<l others ; wh ich winks at or lC'i;tulizes the immora l i ty on the part of the clcr1,ry in many pln<'cs ; which supports its argumc•nts hy Jcsu i t ienl teaching and fulschoods, appeal ing to the ignoran<'e or supers t i t ions of the people, and which bas largely only n formnl hold upon i ts members ? For those seized with the "Uomnn fever" we adv ise a trip to Europe ; to France to see lilnriola t ry, to Austr ia  to sec supers t i t ion,  to Italy to see unbel ief, to Spa in  to sec immorali ty. We have seen at imperial and eccles iast ical Home, a t  St .  Peter's Church, the greatest i rreverence on the part of the Roman clcrg-y, who do not hes i ta te to laugh, to lounge , to ta lk and take snuff, or even duri 1 1g the Canon of Consecration ; we have seen ch i ldrl•n play tag unrcprovc,l around the sanctuary of an  Ital ian church, where the Blessed Sacrament was rescn·cd, and we have seen Romanists in parish churches worship in a way which would startle devout Churchmen here, and we have seen no evidence tha t  Rornanism is productive of e i ther a purer fai th, a more reverent worsh ip, a h igher moral tone, than Angl icanism. We gladly acknowledge the Church of Horne as a great part of the holy Catholic Church, and one whose organization and outward uniformi ty far excel ours ; but we fa i l  to sec bow any one can leave the Angl ican communion or Episcopal Church for the Roman Catholic body, unless he has cornp!ctcly lost his  mental and moral poise and balance, is dead to the wi tness of h istory, and del iberately shuts his  eyes to the true heritage from the past which the Angl ican Chu rch possesses. Ph iladelphia,  Pa., V cry fnithfulJy yours, :May 11, mos. ARCIIIDALD CA)l l'BELL KxowLES . 

TWO N U RSES FOR T H E  P H ILI PPI N ES.  To the  Editor of  The Living Church : 
B

ISHOP BRENT cables for two nurses to be added immediately to the staff at tl1c Univers ity Hosp ital  in :Man ila.  The general qual ifications arc : 1 ,  a good degree of professional ab i l i ty ; 2, sound health ; 3, communicant membersh ip in th is Chur<'h or some Church in commun ion wi th it. The volunteer should be preferably between 25 and 30 and should ha,·c had ex-

perience in hospital work or private nursing in th is country. The work at the Uni.ersity Hospital is largely among the less privileged Filipinos, though Americans and well-to-do Fil ipinos are also received as patients. At the present time th9" hospital has thirty beds ; plans for enlargement are under way. The work is important, the need is urgent. I will supply particulars to any young Churchwoman who may be qualified and willing to undertake this work, or to any one who may know some one before whom the need may be placed. 281 Fourth Avenue, New York, May 11, 1908. JoHs W. WooD, Corresponding Secretary. 
PROTESTANT PASTO RS OR CATH OLIC 

PRIESTS? 

To th e Editor of The Living Church : 
·, SHOULD like to call the attention of your readers to what seems to me a strangely inconsistent act of Father McGarvey and his associates of St. Elisabeth's, Philadelphia, in connect ion with their res ignations. Their joint res ignation was, according  to  your news item, published in pamphlet form previous to  and d istributed immediately after the High Celebration in  which they had just part icipated. This pamphlet must necessarily hn,·e been, therefore, the resu l t  of joint conclusions reached previous to this celebration. So it seems that even after they had together concluded and were ready to declare tha t  the "Episcopal Church" "has demonstrated herself to be a Protestant Church," they sti ll  permitted thcm�Ph·cs to affirm that they were acting ns priests in  the Catholic Church by offi• c iat ing at Mass in a Church which declares lwrself to be the "Holy, Catholic, and Apostol ic Church." Would  not the honest way ham been for them to have discontinued every officia l  act as priests the moment they became convinced that they were acting only as "pastors" in a Protestant sect ? \Vhat, indeed, must have been their thoughts when they s tood before the a ltar mu! offered that Iluly Sacrifice those few minutes before making publ ic  their jo int  conclu,;ions, and to have at  the same time bcl ic,·cd that th is was only a11other p iece of absurd and unreal Protestant ritua l ? I ask, Mr. Editor, if their action was not ak in to Dr. Crapsey's in sn.',· i ng what in other places he denied. Wa!,ioto, E·y., Very fai th fu l ly, )fay 16, mos. =====8rn:SJ::Y GAHTJI G RAY.  

You K:SOW the rea lm.  It is the doma i n  of ph i losophy, of art , of rPl igion. I n  it fa i th  abides , and hope, and the chari ty thnt nc,·er fa i l eth . From it come thl'se ideas of just ice, order, beauty, wh ich, though dressed i n  coarse ra iment of sense , show by their mil'n that they are messengers from 11 celestial cl ime. Toward it  fly nil Jong· ings for good , a l l  aspirations for i mmortal i ty, as swa l lows fol low the summer. H i n ts of i t  fi l l  the interH i lenccs of song w i th a music sweeter than the notes themsel\'es. G l impst's of i t  gleam th rough the sunset when its golden gates swing i nward and for ll moment st.rnd 11 jar. I t  J i !'s within the sp ir it  of man whose skyl ine-sC'eming to touch h is l i fe far away, but in truth touch i ng it e,·crywhcrc-is the sp ir i t  of God. This rea lm  has i ts k ing. The world has  seen Him and still wor· sh ips His  career , which had l i t tle of good Imp in its glory. In an n ss's sta l l  He was born ; His youth was rustic in lt>nrn ing and amuse· nwn t. Adu l t  wars broui,:h t H im the heu,·y curse of His own people, and under th :� t  curse His  brief l i fe staggered homeless and lonely and gricf·stricken , with consta n t  prcscnl iment of cruc ifix ion, as if e,·cry misunderstanding, i ngrat i tude, C'stnrngcmcnt, denia l, treachery, 11nd bruta l scoff, from Xaznrcth U> Ca lYa ry, were n hammer stroke on na i l s  that  tore some ncn·e of sou l nm! fastened the whole quh·er· ing l i fe to i ts cross. Nor was there any rrl a t ion of outward SUl'CC'SS to relieve the protracted martyrdom . So fur as eyes of flesh could see, its n gony was 11 fa i l ure. From first U> Inst. the on ly garden spot in His C'a reer wns the one whose grasses mingled the i r  dew with His sweat of blood. Yet this the unhappiest :\Ian of the race has  left i t  H is serene conquest of n i l  unhappiness , n supreme lcg:tcy of joy. And i t  was in the wry hour when one of His  trusted d isciples had quit the table of thei r  farewell supper to sec Him to dea th ; when he had told His friends that  His death-hour wns at hand ; when the torches of His enemies were k indl ing for the mn rch of capture, and the n igh t  wind came sigh ing through the open window from the t rees i n  Gcthsemane---it was in that hour of ex treme darkness, the unhap· pil'st hour in the most unhappy l i fe, that  the Divine l\Ian , the Lord of Character, snid, "These things luwe I spoken unto you thnt Jlly joy might remai n  in you , and that your joy might be ful l ." ":\Iy joy''-the joy of poverty, of d isgrace', of sorrow, of lonel iest Jonel i ·  hood in n l i fe m isunderstood-the joy of str ipes and buffets and wounds and n felon's death . For through the gra,·c l nnd black mud of their nnd l ike woes gushes up from the depths of the spi r i t, where drought ncwr r!'nches, the purl', rn inbowed gc-yscr of God's living watl'rs .-From The Com m on wea l t h  of :lla11, by the Rev. R. A .  Hol• 
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BY THE THORN ROAD 

BY MABEL E. HOTCHKISS. 

CHE village street shimmered like a crystal in its light coat
ing of sleet. To the west, a group of pine trees rose like 

spires pointed continually heavenward, and beyond that the sun sank in a hue delicate as the heart of a golden crocus. There was something uplifting about it all, thought Philip Owen as he crossed the narrow thoroughfare, and yet how little its chill splendor meant to the average dweller within sight of it. To left and right lay quiet, comfortable, respectable homes, with j ust a sprinkling of poorer ones-his first, and newlyacquired parish. How different it was, he reflected, from what he would have chosen ! Would anything ever rouse these people out of their dull complacence ? Would anything ever touch them emotionally ? 
Himself country-bred, he had dreamed his dreams and seen his visions in another sphere. In the great cities, he well knew, were want and misery and sin and ignorance calling insistently for trained hands and consecrated hearts. How gladly he would have given his all I How humbly he would have filled a position offering opportunity for eminence, or at least, advancement. And then had come this one call from a people whose mental and spiritual faculties seemed seared, and who had not, apparently, even physical wants that they themselves were unable to supply. With bowed shoulders he entered his study adjoining the church. The fire burned low, and the door entering into the edifice was ajar. The faint odor of the Christmas evergreens, still in their places, came to h im pleasantly. From the altar, stately in its simplicity, looked down the pictured eyes of the Christ. "The poor," they seemed to say, "ye have always with you-the poor in comfort, in insight, in opportunity. Seek them, help them in My Name." He did not know how long he stood there in the half l ight. It was so still he could hear the fluttering and cooing of the doves, circling just outside the window. The bare twigs of a young maple tapped against the glass, the snow creaked under the foot of the passerby. Was he mistaken, or did he hear another sound from the shadows of the pew nearest him ? Startled out of his reverie, he raised his eyes, and saw a small, bony hand grasp the pew-back . Then a dark, d isheveled head was lifted, and its owner sat up with the candid yawn of a ch i ld, a frayed scarlet cloak, which had evidently served as a coverlet, falling to the floor with the movement. The yawn changed to a little gasp as her glance fell upon him. She slipped back and eyed him furtively, as a small animal might. What he saw looking out of the dusk wa� the sharp, unchildish face of a gi rl of perhaps ten years. "I m ight a'  knowed they'd find me," she said, resignedly dropping her thin arms as he approached. "But it ain't no use, mister. I a in't goin' back." She closed her firm little l ips with a p i t ifully mature express ion. He was aware with vague, masculine intu i t ion that some d iplomacy was necessary, and advanced an imperceptible distance, clearing his throat. "What is your name, my child 1" he asked, wi th ca techctical solemnity. "Tilly," she answered, briefly, measuring with her eye the distance to the door, and biding her time. Her voice was fra il and had an appeal in i t  like that of a fallen nestling. Philip. Owen experienced a wave of unusual sympathy. "You have nothing to fear  from me," he said, reassuringly, pick ing up the coat with a gentlemanly kindliness which was not lost upon her. She sought his eyes instinctively. They were gentle and questioning and so much else that she could not understand that her own dropped instantly before them. ''I ain't done nothin' wrong, mister," she said in a low tone, as if in answer to the question. "No; no-I trust not," he supplemented seriously shaking his head. She looked up gratefu1ly, deciding, with the unerring insight of her years, that he was worthy of confidence. ''I'm Mis' Anthony's 'dopted girl," she explained in all the detail, apparently, of which she was capable. "She got me from the city, las' month. I lived with 01' Moll 'fore the Settlement folks got ahold o' me ; an' her an' me usta go to ahows an' everythin'. I ain't seen the inside of a show fer six weeks, mister, an' I ain't agoin' to stay. It's too slow. I run 

away, an' I'm goin' to git back to town somehow. I only come in here 'cause I was t ired." She drew in her lips again with the unchildish firmness which seemed characteristic of her. Philip Owen smiled a little ruefully. It was a similar sentiment seemingly, which his own heart had voiced a few moments before. Mrs. Anthony, he remembered, was a dulleyed, red-cheeked parishioner, who lived perhaps a mile out of the village. It was manifestly impossible to return her stray charge that night, though he felt sure, brief as Tilly's description of her previous life had been, that her ultimate return to even the limitations of the Anthony abode was desirable. But in the meantime, what was to be done with her 1 Well, he had been seeking a sociological problem, and he was not a man to shirk an obl igat ion. He bethought himself of old Mrs. Stone, who prepared his meals. Somehow he had not considered her outside of that capacity before ; but now that he thought of it, there was a motherly gleam in the faded old eyes, and a charitable smile on the colorless old l ips. Tilly, he was surprised to find, yielded to his plans wi th little difficulty, her usually ready resources, probably being exhausted. He resolved that he would apply himself to his problem, that he would seek to aid this one humble, child-soul, regardless of the greater issues which were vexing h im. To that end he persuaded the ch ild to accompany him to Mrs. Anthony's the following day, and so gleaned a second insight into the life of one of his parish ioners, for that lady gathered the girl to her with a sudden brightening of her t ired eyes. "I did the best I could," she explained, with a l ittle sob ; "but I know it's hard for her even at the best. There's our new ways, and the change and-" "She is to stay now," broke in her rector, "and come to me an hour each week, aside from her school work, for lessons, if she may." So his problem went on, and the winter waned. He gave the ch ild a white prayer book which she admired-the thing he cherished most of his possessions. It was a misplaced gift, he feared ; but something within him prompted it. He shook his head �adly at the memory of it, a l i ttle later on, for at that time a gold coin which he had had on his desk, disappeared. Ti lly probably had the passion for accumulating valuables so unfortunately common to her class, but she must have had the saving grace of shame, for she fa iled to appear at the next lesson and the one succeedi ng it. He in tended daily to go and see her, but despa ir  was getting the better of h im, and beginning to tell upon his health. The l it tle gleams of good and progress he caught occasionally were so s l ight .  With the springtime, he fell i l l ; and during a lingering s ickness, the only word that came to him concerning Tilly was that a party of girls belongi ng to her station in l ife-the "Fresh Air Fund" chi ldren-were at the Anthony farmhouse, perhaps undoing his  labors of the winter, so far as she was concerned. There were yet a few weary dn�·s after these tidings reached h im before he was pronounced able to be up and about. He paced nervously through the room at first, drawing out a b it  of paper here and readjusting a book there. "C"nder a heap of magazines on the desk, he suddenly espied the gold coin, and picked it up w i th compunction. What, then, was the secret of Tilly's absence ? He found himself for the first t ime in many days eager and interested. He had not been permit ted the freedom of out-of-doors as yet, but he bclicYcd for this once he would d isobey and take his footsteps toward the Anthony's'. The l i ttle village looked much the same, save in the matter of nature's adornment. At the post office, where he stopped, a business-l ike letter awaited him. He read it wi th a fastbeat ing heart. It was a call to a city parish. A glorious freshness lay upon all the countryside. It ga\·e h im a pang of regret, for, of course, he would go. To he sure, there were those who needed h im here. :Mrs. Stone, and Jared Holmes, the youth who was beginning to follow in h i !,  father's doubtful footsteps, and a number of children, and-Tilly. She was stand ing in the porch when he arri,ed, look ing after the party of ch ildren who were leaving. In her hand she held his prayer book, and her color rose as his eye fell upon it. "I didn't come to you for so long, m ister, because I'd made up my mind I'd go back, after all," she explained. "And when the girls come, I thought I surely would. I get pretty t ired of th is  once in awhile, but it's better, to your way of thinkin', anyhow, than-some things I know. An' I knew if I held this book in my hand, it'd help me not go." She lifted her he d . . 1 . Th han la i' o 
I Q I  IZ8 uy 
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served, was gone, and a more wholesome contour had taken its place. The joy of renunciation shone in her young eyes. He held out his hand with the reflection that "by the thorn-road and none other is the mount of vision won," and a new vow sprang from his own soul : he would stay so long as he was needed. 

ANGLICISMS AN D AMERICANISMS. 

B Y  CoNSTA..'\'CE FULLER McINTYRE. 

DESPITE the fact of America's sharing the same l anguage 
with the mother country, there are many words and expres

sions used by Americans that have a different meaning in England, or would ne\·er be used there at all except by Americans. Kipling wrote a short s tory about this, wherein serious complications occur, all owing to an American 's talk of "boarding" and "flagging" a train. In England, people "get in the train," and unless they had American friends or acquaintances, "boarding the cars" would suggest to their minds nailing planks on tram-cars. The Engl ish rai lway porters call out : "Take your seats, please !" instead of "All aboard !" This latter expression applies, there, only to steamers or sh ips. Ra ilway stations are never called depots ; that word, though rarely used, s ignifies a wholesale warehouse. A s idewalk is designated "pavement," even where i t  is of asphalt or cement. Engl ish people do not guess, reckon, allow, or calculate ; except where they guess puzzles, reckon up rows of figures, a l low the ir ch i ldren to do someth ing, or count  up the cost of anything. They would e i ther construct their sentences a little differently or use the words expect, think, or imagine. In notic i 1 1g a fam i ly resemblance, an Englishman would say, "Your daughter looks very much l ike her mother" ; but never "she favors her mother." Nor would he say : "I'll do it right away," but, "I will do it at once." The old Engl ish custom of teaching ch ildren to say "Sir" and "lla'Bm" in speaking to their elders, which s till obta ins in  our  Southern states, is, I think, a charming one. But in  England, though "s ir" is used occasionally in speak ing to an old gentleman, or by boys to their schoolmasters, "ma'am" is never used excep t by a social inferior to a superior-never among equals, as in our Southern states. In France, on the other hand, one would be considered ill-mannered to say "yes" or "no" merely ; "Non Monsie ur; oui Madame," is the customary manner of replying to everyone impartially. Even in wishing anyone Good-morning, i t  is decidedly preferable to say : "Bon fo ur, 
Madame." The American expression, "A good t ime," would be rendered in Engl ish by "A jolly time," "An awfully jolly time," or "A del ightful vis i t" ; just as in Paris they would say : "And were you well amused 1" There was a young American at a London boarding house, on ono occasion, whose nationality the other guests were at first uncertain about. They learned it, however, very quickly when, after breakfast, wishing to glance at the morning paper, he asked of someone : "Are you through with the paper, sir ¥" An Englishman would have said : "Have you finished with the paper ¥" The adjective "fast" as applied to girls has a much milder and less obnoxious signification in England than in America. Really nice girls who are gay and go in for a thoroughly good time are sometimes termed in a semi-indulgent, uncensorious tone, "A trifle fast." "Cute" in England means very much on the spot, and, in an unobjectionable sense, rather crafty. Cunning has a somewhat similar meaning, but is a much less pleasant word to apply to anyone, and would be quite unsuitable where "cute" is appropriate. "Smart" means well dressed and fashionable ; not clever. "Bright," used so much, especially in  the South, to mean clever or brainy, s ignifies merely v ivacious or cheery in England ; a stupid person might easily be "bright" there, if good-natured. When Southerners describe anyone as "a clever fellow," they mean that he is hospitable and companionablewhat the French call "u n honne.te homme." In England a clever fellow is one who has distinguished h imself at the univers ity or elsewhere, and shown signs of originality or ability in his profession. "Sick" means, in England, to be sea-sick or nauseated. The words "ill," "unwell," or "poorly" would be used for any other compla int. Some Americans talk about being "real glad" to see their friends, or, if they are Southerners, perhaps, "right glad," which 

has a Shakespearian flavor, and, like many other survivals there, is simply old English. An Engl ishman would say "very glad," or perhaps "awfully glad" to see you, though as a nation they are not lavish of hearty expressions. The Southern habit of saying at an in troduction, almost as a matter of course, "I'm happy to meet you," or "I am glad to make your acquaintance," would have a very unusual sound in England. They would never say there, "I feel l ike I must go," but "I feel as  if I must go." "Dude" is an American word. Engl ish people would say "fop," "dandy," or "a howling swell" ; but the latter expression is also used jocularly of anyone who is  n icely dressed and looks particularly "fetching." As descriptive of a dude who is also a trifle vulgar, the expression, "an awful bounder," i s  often used contemptuously, as well as the slangy adjective, "bounding." "Mamma" and "papa" are always pronounced in England with the accent on the last syllable, though mother and father are more commonly used. Engl ish servants do not, as a rule, call children by thei r  Christian names without a prefi.x-"Miss Mabel" and "Master John." Candy is known under the generic .term "sweets" in England. They understand only Ly the former word, crystal rock candy, a not particularly toothsome variety. "Dessert" is applied only to the fruit  or bon-bon course at d inner, which follows after the pudding or "sweets"-the course known in America as "dessert." Ice-cream is called an "ice," crackers are always "biscui ts," the former term being applied only to Christmas fire crackers. People do not "loan" books or umbrellas, they "lend" them -if they are sufficiently trusting. Some of the expressions mentioned here may seem rather provincial isms than strictly Americanisms, but they are all not infrequently met with abroad. 

FOG. 

B Y  MARIE J .  BOIS. 

[AST night, while watching the sunset from a h igh post of 
observation, I noticed a long, trailing cloud over the Sound ; 

its peculiar shape could not but interest the onlooker, and even while I watched, it rose above the narrow strip of land which separates the bay from the larger body of water, and swiftly filled the whole expanse wi th a cold, penetrating fog. Just then the New York boat was due, she came in with the fog, still having light enough to make the dock safely ; but as she lay there waiting for the tide, the fog rolled in thicker and thicker until she seemed but a phantom of a boat, beginning and ending with one dim little l ight. How safe she was at her mooring, and how uninviting the ever-increasing darkness seemed I Yet she had to go, creeping slowly in the narrow channel known only to those in charge of her ; to go in that very bay where, the year before, she had run ashore under the same conditions of n ight and fog. How the whole village had turned out to watch the big boat lying where never steamer had been seen before ; what a huge joke it had been I How they had laughed at the mistake made by the captain, and-how sore he must have felt ! Surely the heartlessnes11 of the world had once more been proved ; his misfortune had given the village a half-holiday. Fortunately for him the rising tide had released him from his humiliating position and given him a chance to redeem his reputation. And having prayed "for those in peril on ttle sea," I thought of how true to life that experience of his was. How happy, how trusting the soul is which sees the way, before which life lies in a broad, smiling expanse. But lo I the fog r ises, night sets in, yet it is bidden, "Go forth." How ft shrinks with fear of danger and remembrance of past failures. How pleasant it is to be anchored while the darkness lasts. Y cs, but this is not the harbor as yet, it is but a step on the way. Faithfulness to the interests of the Master forbids staying longer than the time allowed by Him. Provided with chart and compass, and in the hands of the faithful Pilot, the soul goes forth on its heavenward journey, watching and praying, no shipwreck is to �e feared. Whatever the passage, God grant us all a safe arrival. 
WE are not to keep on looking out for the king-dom of God, but. to believe firmly thnt it  i s  come, nnd to Jive and net in that knowledge and assurance. Then wi l l  i t  indeed b ecome for us.-Hare. 
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£1>1au Raltadar. 

� 
Ma, 1-FrldaJ. 88. Phil ip and James. 

3-Second Sunday after Easter. 
" 1 0--Tbl rd Sunday after Easter. 
" ti-Fourth Sunday after Easter. 
" 24-Flftb Sunday ( Rogat ion ) after Easter. 
" 25-Monday. Rogation Day. 
" 26--Tuesday. Rogation Day. 
" 27-Wednesday. Rogation Day, 
" 28--Tbursday. Ascension Day. 
" 31-Sunday after Ascension. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 
May 26----Dloc. Conv. , Chicago. 

Ptrsonal mtntion. 
THE Rev. MURRAY BARTLETT, lately rector of 

St. Paur s  Church, Rochester, N. Y. , bas been 
appointed by Bishop Brent, with the approval 
ot the Board of Missions, as mlulster In charge 
of the Cat hedral congregation In Manila,  to suc
ceed the Rev. Mercer G. Johnston, retired. 

THE Rev. WILLIAM A. BRAITHWAITE bas 
w ithdrawn bis resignation ot the rectorsblp of 
Emmanuel parish, Adams, N. Y.,  and w i l l  con
tinue In charge. Steps have been taken to pro
vide h i m  w i t h  a rectory, as a mark of appre
ciation of b i s  decision. 

THE address of the Rev. A. E. BRUC!l Is 
c hanged from The Vicarage, Roubeau , Saskatche
wan. to Det roit,  Minn. 

THE Rev. J.  TAYLOR CHAMBERS resigned the 
rectorate of St . Pau l 's  Church, Greenvi l le, dio
cese of Western M i ch igan, on May 1st. 

THE Rev. BURT c. CHAliDI.l'JR bas become 
curate of St. Peter's Church , Morristown, N. J. 

THE Rev. TROll AS C. DARST, rector of St. 
Mark"s Church , Richmond, Va., bas been cal led 
to the  rectorsblp ot St. Pau l 's  Church, Newport 
News, Va. 

THE Rev. HUNTER DAVIDSON has accepted the 
Invitat ion recently extended to him to become 
rector of Trinity Church , Hannibal ,  Mo. , and wi l l 
take up the new work on Whitsunday. 

THE Rev. HENRY A. DEXTER has entered on 
his dut ies as curate of Grace Church, Orange, 
N. J .  

THE Rev. BERNARD GILPIN, late ot St .  Agnes· 
chape l , New York City, bas become rector of 
Trinity Church, Hoboken, diocese ot Newark. 

THE Rev. ALLEN GREENE, a native ot Provl• 
dence. R. I . ,  where be bas lately been curate at 
Grace Church, bas accepted a cal l to St. Paul 's 
Chu rch at Peabody, Mass. , and wil l begin bis 
duties on June 6th. Mr. Greene Is a graduate 
ot the Episcopal Theological School, claSB of 
1 005. 

THE Rev. FRANlt w. HENRY has resigned the 
charge of the congregations at 1''1andreau , S. D., 
t he Church of  the Redeemer and St. Mary's 
Indian Church, thus leaving a very Important 
work vacant. 

DuRili0 June and July the address ·or the. 
Rt. Rev. FREDERICK FOOTE JOIINSON, D.D. ,  AB· 
alstant Bishop of South Dakota, wi l l be care 
Brown, Shipley & Co. ( 123 Pal l  Mal l  Office) , 
London, Eng. 

TllE Rev. F . .A. JOSEPH has resigned Trinity 
Church, Marshall, Mo. (diocese of Kansas City ) ,  
and. on  the advice o t  b i s  physicians, wi ll take 
a prolonged rest before resuming clerical work. 

THE Rt. Rev. DANIEL s. TUTTLE, D.D., LL.D., 
espects to 11811  from New York, May 30th , on 
the steamer Minnehaha ot the Atlant ic Trans
port Line, to attend the Pan-Anglican Congress 
and the Lambeth Conference. He bas taken 
passage to return oa the same steamer from Lon
don , August 8th. 

DELEGATES TO THE PAN-ANGLICAN 
CONGRESS. 

THE FOl,I.OWili0 appointments have been an
nounced since Inst week : 

ALABAlU.-Tbe Rev. E. E. Cobbs, Mr. E. C. 
Andrew; and Mrs. John G. Winter, al l  ot St. 
John°11 parish, Montgomery, and the Rev. W. B. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
A l len, rector of the Church of the Holy Com
forter, Gadsden. 

CE:-TRAL NEW Youi,;.-ln addit ion to the ap
pointment of t he Uev. James Eruprlngbam the 
Bishop bas announced the fol lowing : Hon. 
Charles Andrews of S t. Pnurs, Syracuse ; the 
Rev. Francis W. Eason of Tri n i ty, Watertown, 
and Rev. and M rs. n. H. Gesner of Christ 
Church, Oswego. 

HARRISBt:RG.-Tbe Rev. !lle�srs. F. T. East
ment, Wi l l iam l\ort bey Jones, nod Lou is  Nichols ; 
lllrs. WI ison Norris and i\l rs. llnrllugton. Ac
company ing these. not In an ot!klu l  capacity, are 
ll r. and Jllrs. George W. Atk i nson, Mrs. N ichols, 
ll rs. Eastm,•nt ,  and Re,·. W l l l l n m  Henkes, Arch
deacon of W l l l l nrusport, as Blsbup·s chaplain. 

1 :-DIANAP0I.ls.-Tbe Rev. Edmund A. Nevil le,  
rector of St. l'nul "s, New Albany. H is  address 
In Englnud wi l l  be care Amer i can Express Co. , 
u and 6 Haymarket, London. 

MARYLAND.-Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving, D.D., 
rector of St . Pnu l " s  Cburcb, Ba l t imore, In place 
of the Rev. J. H. Eccleston, D.D. , who Is unable 
to at tend. 

NEW HAMPSilinF..-Tbe Rev. G. Lev. Brine, 
Portsmouth ;  the Uev. W. P. Ladd, professor In 
the llerkeler Divini ty Scbopl , and Mrs. John W. 
Wood. 

NEW JERSEY.-The Rev. Ham i l ton Schuyler 
of Trenton, the Rev. Howa rd E. Thompson of 
Freehold, Capt. James Parker of Perth Amboy, 
and Messrs. Wi l l iam D"Oller, Burl ington ; Frank
lin B. Levis,  Mount Hol ly ; and Wil l iam E. 
Speakman ot Woodbury. 

PITTSBURGH.-Tbe Rev. Dr. Jllcl lvnlne, the 
Rev. Messrs. Bannister, A igner. and A lexander ; 
and Messrs. C. E. Ch i lders and W. J. Mu l l ins. 

ORDINATIONS. 
DEACONS. 

ALABAMA.-On Sunday, May 3d, at St. John's 
Cburcb , Montgomery, Mo11n1soN E. BETHEA and 
WYATT HUNTER BROWN. The Rev. Bertram E. 
Brown, rector of St. Jamee' Church, Eu fnla, 
preached the sermon, and the candidates were 
presented by the Rev. Edward E. Cobbs. Mr. 
Bethea, who bad been serving as lay render at 
Auburn, wi l l  continue there and also have charge 
of a mission at Tuskegee, and Mr. Brown bas 
been placed by the Blebop I n  charge of m i ssions 
at Prat tvi l le  and Wetumpka and also of the 
Cburcb of the Good Shepherd, a colored congre
gat ion In Montgomery. 

MABSACH!iSETTS.-At Christ Church, Hyde 
Park, on the forenoon of Thursday, May 14th, 
HE:-RY Eu:-&sT EllE:-BoRo of Hyde Park, who 
was presented by Archdeacon Samuel G. Bab
cock ; SIDNEY EDWARD SWEET of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.,  presented by the Rel'. Wi l l iam E. Gardner 
of Qu i ncy ; ALBERT HARRISON EWING of Walton, 
N. Y. , presented by the Rev. George Walker ot 
Canton ; and DUDLEY TYNO of Cambridge, pre
sented by b is  father, the Rev. Theodosius S. 
Tyng, lately m issionary at Osaka, Japan. Bishop 
Lawrence conducted the service and was assisted 
by Archdeacon Babcock and the rector, the Rev. 
Wi l l iam H. Dewart. 

M1esouRI.-On Sunday, May 3d, at 7 A. M., 
the Bishop ot the diocese ordained to the dlacon
ate Mr. EDWARD JoHNSTO!'! of the stair of Christ 
Church Cathedral , St.  Lou is.  The Very Rev. 
Carrol l M. Davis presented the candidate and 
the Rev. Professor A. Gray of the University ot 
the South preached the sermon. The ordination 
was - performed In the chapel of Christ Church 
Cathedral .  Mr. Johnston ls a graduate of the 
Unlversl ty of the South. 

PRIESTS. 
AI,ABUIA.-The Rev. WILLIS GAYLORD CLARI[ 

was advanced to the priesthood on Sunday, 
May 3d, by the Bishop of the diocese. The ser
mon was prenched by the Rev. Bertram E. 
Brown of Eufa la , and the candidate was pre
sented by the Rev. E. E. Cobbs. The Rev. Mr. 
Clark bas, since the 1 st ot January. been serv
ing as assistant to the rector of St. John's, 
Montgomery, and wi l l continue there. 
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stair of the Cathedral since hie graduation from 
Sewanee, abou t  a year ago. 

WAS IIINGTO:-.--On Friday, May 15th, the 
Bishop of Lexi ngton nd,·anced the Uev. UooEnT 
K Buow :- I :-o to the priesthood In the Church of 
the Ascension, Washi ngton. The Rev. R. H.  
McKlm , D.D. ,  LL.D. ,  was the preacher and the 
Hev. J .  H. Nelms the presenter. Other clergy 
officiating were the Rev. Messrs. J. B. Cralgb l l l ,  
A . S. Johns, G .  C .  F. Bratenahl ,  W .  J .  D .  
'l'homas, H.  G. Engl and, a n d  C .  H. Holmend. 
The llev. Jll r. Browning w i l l  remain as curate 
of the Church of the Ascension unt i l  June 24th,  
when he leaves for China to work under Bishop 
Gra ,·es. lie w i l l  be located at St. Jobn"s Col
l ege, Shaugbal. 

DIED. 
BIDDLE.-ln the early morning of "'ednee

dny, l\lny Gtb, at Calvary rectory, Pittsburgh , 
A:. N  E. ,  widow of Hon. Richard BIDDLE, In her 
S0th year. 

From her earl iest yout h  a devout member 
of the Church, a l ways thoughtfu l of Its needs 
and with  unwavering fai t h  to the Inst. 

lllay she rest In pence. 

C.\l.u::-DER.-On Thursday, May 14, 1 008, at  
the ltectory, Lau rens, S. C. , Enw.�RD ORMI STOUN 
CALLt;:-DEn, Infant son of the Uev. Edward and 
Estelle Callender. 

LITTELL.-At her late residence, 215 West 
Lnnvnle Street, Bal t i more, Md., on Monday 
morning, lll!ly 1 1 ,  1908, SUSAN LElfMON, daugh
ter of the late W I i i iam Presstmnn and Susan 
Lemmon and wife of the late Charles Wi l l ing 
LITTELi .. 

"lie that eatetb Jlfe, even be shal l l ive by 
Me." 

-MEMORIA-L--S. 
REV. DR.  PELHAM WILLIAM S. 

M l !, UTE ADOPTED RY THE PRIESTS PRESENT AT 
THE BURIAL OF REV PELHAM WILI.IAllS, 
S.T.D., SCITUATE, MASS., MAY 1 4, 1008. 

By tbe death  of the Rev. Dr. WILLIAMS, the 
American Church has lost a priest of profound 
learning, fervid eloquence, deep piety, and un
fal tering loyalty to the Catholic faith  and Apos
tol ic  order. Graduated from Harvard In 1 853, 
be learned the fu l l  significance ot Its mot to, 
Chriato et Ecclcsiac, and In bis ministry ot more 
than half a century be bore splendid witness to 
the Truth  as It Is In Jesus. H is bri l l iant Intel
lect proved all tblngs and held fast to the es
sent ia l  Good ; bis spark l ing wit played around 
shams of every sort with unfa i l ing l l lumlnatlon ; 
b is  heart overflowed with love to al l men, mak
ing him tru ly  a fai thfu l shepherd In  al l the 
fields where be exerci sed bis ministry. 

Gratefu l ly  acknowledging the Inspirat ion of 
bis good example, we pray God may grant h im 
rest eternal In  the regions of perpetua l light. 

At:0liBTIJS PRIME, 
WILLIAM F. CHENEY, 
JOSEPH DINZEY, 
MARCUS H. CARROLL, 
WILLIAM HARMAN VAN ALLEN. 

REV. EDWARD W. MEANY, PRIEST. 
Very early In the morning of Apri l 27th , the 

sou l ot EDWARD w. MEANY, priest of the Church 
of God, was cal led away from the l ife ot earth, 
being 64 years of age, Into l ife Immortal . 

Tbe Catholic Club of the diocese ot Loa An
geles, ot w hich society Father Meany was an 
honored member, desire herewith to p lace on 
record an expression of the cheer they feel In 
their grief for the loSB from their midst of a be
loved friend ; tor bis l i fe' s race was wel l run ; 
and to extend to h is famlly the heartfelt hope 
that the sorrow which has befal len them may be 
brightened by the belief that now bas come rest, 
and bis soul Is  In the band ot God. 

�•ather Meany was born In  Virginia, edu
cated In England, and graduated from Oxford, 
receiving the Order of Priesthood In England. 
He spent the most of bis priest ly  l i fe In bis 
nat ive land. 

In  bis going hence from us, we who knew 
Father Meany wel l real ize only too deep ly that 

l\11ssouRI.-On Sunday, May 3d, at 7 A. K., we have parted with a fa ithful servant ot Holy 
the Bishop of the d iocese advanced to the priest- Chu rch. He was one wbo loved the sanctuary 
hood the Rev. CLAYTON EARL WHEAT, In the of the Divine Presence, where, day by day, It  
Bofinger chapel of Christ Church Cathedral .  was b is  privilege to offer the pure and spot less 
'£be \'ery Rev. Carrol l M. Davis presented t he Host and the Cup of Salvation, while ca l l ing 
candidate, and the Rev. Professor A. Gray ot upon the name of the Lord. He was ever ready 
the. Univers i ty of the South preached the ser- and eager to preach tbe Good News to Christ's 
mon. Mr. Wheat bas been attached to the poor and lV.t-1� ones, and -,o extend to al l who 
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were brought to h im for Baptism, and who came 
to him to open their grief In the Sacrament of 
Penance, the pardon ing grace of God. 

On Easter Even Fa ther Meany exercised the 
duty of priest In the Confessional , and early In 
the glad morrow of the anniversary day of our 
Saviour's rising again from the grave, he cele
brated the Holy Eucharist In Christ Church, 
Ontario, Cal., giving the Body of Christ to many 
souls. At the Easter High Mass In the same 
place be preached the love of our risen Lord tor 
the pardoned sinner. Thus It came to pass, ac
cording to b i s  own expressed wish, that he was 
enab led to cont inue unt i l the end of his days 
In  the act ive work of the sacred call i ng. 

'.fhe members of the Cathol i c  Club humbly 
pray that the divine blessing of comfort may 
descend upon both those who were akin to th is  
fai th fu l priest In the  flesh, and to h i s  own 
spir i tua l children and friends, as wel l  as upon 
tbemeelves. For him they p ray that he may be 
found worthy soon to enter Paradise, where God 
Is  seen, there to pra ise H im  with al l saints and 
a l l  angels forever. 

CAUTlON. 

'l'be fol lowing shou ld be added to descript ion 
of one Peabody, E l l is ,  E l l i son, e tc. : A picture 
from the pol i ce department of C leveland, Ohio, 
was receh·ed to-day, of a man with moustache, 
and n woman w i th  a fu l l ,  florid face. Has been 
read i ly  Iden t i fied by sherl!f nod Ja i ler of th is  
eounty as Peabody and an Irishwoman who was 
In  Utica Jai l , and d i scharged about same time 
as Peabody. She bas red hair, and speaks 
I t a l ian and French, as wel l  ae Engl i sh. Peabody 
wh i l e  here and In Rochester bad smooth face. 
So the brethren shou ld bear In mind that he 
may approach them as a clergyman, smootb
shaven, or moustache and beard, accompanied 
with woman of above descr ipt ion-or some other. 

A. L. BYROS·CURTISS, 
Rector St. Joscph'a Church. 

Rome, N. Y., l\lay 12, 1908. 

RETREATS. 

The annual Retreat at Kemper Hal l ,  Ke
nosha, Wis. ,  for Associates and I,adles wi l l be
gin with  Vespers on •.ruesday, June 0th, closing 
w i th Holy Eucharist on Saturday, June 13th ,  the 
Rev. Father Powel l ,  S .S.J .E . ,  of Boston, con
ductor. Ladles w ish ing to attend wi l l  please 
not i fy the MOTHER SUPERIOR. 

CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Death Notices are Inserted free. Memorial 
matter, 2 eta. per word. l\larrlage Notices, $1 .00 
each. C lassified advertisements, ·wants, buslneSB 
not i ces, etc., 2 cen ts per word. 

Persons desir ing high-class employment or 
h igh-class employees ; clergymen In  search of 
su i table work, and parishes desiring suitable 
rectors, choirmasters, etc. ; persons having high
class goods to sel l  or exchange, or desiring to 
buy or sell eccleslastlca l goods to best advantage 
-wil l  find much assistance by I nsert ing such 
not ices. 

Address ; Tum LIVING CHURCH, MI iwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

WANTED. 

POSITIONS OFFERED. 

WA:'\'l'ED, for the la t ter part of June and 
mon ths of  Ju ly  and August, locum tencns. 

Address : The Rev. Jons W. Swono, 012 North 
l•'orty- th lrd Street, Phi ladelph ia,  l'a. 

CURATE, Conservat ive H igh Churchman, un
married, young, strong, energetic, w i th ex

perience and references. Salary $1 ,500 and 
room. New York Ci ty. Correspondence confi
den t ia l .  Address E. J,'. G., care LIVIS0 CHURCH, 
Jll l l waukee. 

HOUSE-MOTHER W AXTED for smal l boys' 
school In  the East. Should be experienced 

and mature. Address : C. S. B., care Tum LIV· 
ISO CHURCH, MIiwaukee, Wis. 

WANTED, a young, unmarried priest as 
cura te In  a Cathol ic pa rish In an Eastern 

c i ty. Address : H. N. J. ,  THE LIVING CHURCH, 
l\ll l waukee, Wis. 

POSITIO!'(S WANTED. GF,;,.;TLEMAN wishes to study for Holy Or
dPrs. He  Is  h ighly recommended as  a 

tl'acher of nrt, French ,  German, and elocut ion. 
Has taught In col leges here and In  Europe ; de-

THE LIVING CHURCH 

sires position to enable h im to enter the min
istry. W. H. WATSON, 1826 Indiana Avenue, 
Chicago. 

COLLEGE G RADUATE, teacher In Church 
School, wishes to act as tutor or travel l i ng 

companion during summer. W. S. 8., LIvIso 
Cuuuca, MIiwaukee. 

KI :-DERGARTXER with  experience In first 
grade work, a lso teacher of piano, desires 

posit ion, school or sett lement. M., LInso 
CHURCH, MI iwaukee, Wis. 

SI'l'UATION WANTED by young lady as 
Governess or Companion. Experienced 

teacher of physica l culture. No objection to 
travel. Address E. K., care LIVING CHURCH, 
:ll l lwaukee. 

ORGA:-IST AND CHOIRMASTER desi res po
si tion. Experienced trainer of the boy 

voice, also with m ixed choirs. Excel lent refer
ences. Address : OB0ANIST, LI VINO CHURCH, MI i
waukee, Wis. 

PARISH AND CHURCH. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES dated and num
bered In sets of 6:!, one for each Sunday In 

the year. Also Simplex System which combines 
the Current Expense and Benevolent Collections. 
Send for free offer. w. WILLIAMSON, Wbltebal l , 
W isconsin. 

CATHOLIC SERVICES I N  LOS AXGELES, 
Cal. Church of the Ascension, corner St. 

Loui s  S treet and Brook lyn Ave., Sundays : Low 
Mass 7 :30, Choral Mass 11, each Sunday ; Even
song 7 :30. Week Dnys : Low Mass 7, except 
Wednesdays ; Wednesdays at 8. S trangers are 
cord ln l ly welcome. 

F OR l•:XCHANG E : Anthems, Services, Can
tatas. D. J. WINTON, Newark, Ohio, TH E  CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF A 
WOMAN'S GUILD, b7 Rev. Mauri ce J. By

water, North Yakima, WRsblngton. Th i rd thou
sand ; 8 pages ; endorsed by eevera l Bishops ; 
used In many d ioceses. 10 cents each, $1 .00 per 
dozen, postpaid. 

ORGA NS.-lf you desi re an Organ tor church, 
school, or home, write to HINNERS ORGAN 

COMPANY, l'EKIN, ILLISOIS, who bu i ld Pipe 
Organs and He,.d Organs of h ighest grade 
and sel l  direct from factory, saving you sgent·s 
profit. 

ST. AGNES' CHAPEL EMBROIDF.RY GUILD. 
Orders token for Stoles, etc. Fin ished Work 

on band. Send for part iculars to Mus. THOMAS 
L. CLARKIII, 331 Lexington Avenue, New York 
C i ty. 

P IPE ORGANS.-lf the purchase of an Organ 
la contemplated, addreSB ll"1NBY l'IL<:IIER'S 

Soss, Lou lsvl l le, I<y., who manufacture the 
h ighest grade at reasonable prices, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL STAMPS.-Send 10 cents 
for specimen A lbum and Stamps to llev. H. 

WILSON, South I'asadena, Cal . 

KNIGHTS OF ST. PAUL. A Church secret 
society for boys. Home Office, 411 Washi ng

ton Street, Pekin ,  I l l . 

CHURCH EMBROIDERY. C nuncn E)tnROIDERY of every description 
by a Churchwoman trained In Engl ish Sis

terhoods. S toles from $3.00 up. Engl ish si lks 
and designs. Spec ia l  rates to missions. llliss 
Leer V. MACl<llILLB, Chevy Chase, llld. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD. 

C O:11:IIUNION BREADS and Scored Sheets. 
Circular on appl lcRt lon. Address : MISS A. 

U. llL0Oll&R, Montrose, N. Y. 

A LTAR BREAD-Round stamped or plain 
Wafers ; a lso sheets, square, prepared for 

fracture. T11111 S ISTERS or ST. MARY, Kemper 
ll u l l, Kenosha, Wis. 

BOYS' VACATION AND SUMMER 
SCHOOL. 

A CLERGY)IAN, taking cottage on beautifu l 
lake not far from Chicago, wi l l receive Into 

his home during July nod August several boys, 
eight to fifteen years. Coaching, If  desired. 
Address : M. A., LIVING CHURCH, Ml lwaukee. 
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HEALTH RESORT. THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM (eatabll•hed 
181>7 ) .  Chicago Suburb on Northwestern 

Ry. Grounds ( 100 acre1) fronting Lak.e Michl• 
gan. Modern : homel ike. Evel'J' patient rec:elTee 
most acrupuloua medical eare. Booklet. Ad· 
dress : PIDNNOYU SANIT.I.SJUM, Kenoeba, WIL 
Reference : Young Churchman Co. 

TRAVEL. EUROPE. - COMPREHENSIVE SUMMER 
TOUR-$165. Experienced management. 

O ther tours at higher cost. Appl7 at onc:e. 
TEMPLID Touns, Box X 3178, Boston, Masa. 

MISCELLANEOUS. WA:-TBD TO BUY an Interest In a wel l
paying drug store In Pennsylvania. Would 

l ike to assume ent i re or partial management of 
the same on salary. Correspondence sol klted. 
SALES )IAS, care LIvIso CHunca, M I iwaukee, 
Wis. 

OPPORTU:'\ITY ! Investigate our Canad ian  
Lands. They pay  30  per cent. McKnI, 

Canadian Land Dealer, South Audubon, Indian
apol is, Indiana. 

FOUXDING A RURAL PARI SU.-I offer 
Churchmen the opportuni ty to secure good 

land-$ 12.60-$1 6.00-ln a lake region, eonven l• 
ent to markets. Congenial neighbors and pr iv i 
leges of the Church. AnCHDEACOS CHASE, She l l  
Lake, Wis. 

L INEN LACES from four c:enta a yard. Write 
for samples. stating requirements. Tu■ 

IRISH LINEN C0YPASY, the Importers, Daven• 
port, Iowa. 

Wo:-mmFUL LUMINOUS DOOR-PLATES, 
can be se<-n on the darkest night as wel l  

as In t h e  brightest dayl ight. For ful l  par
t iculars drop posta l to hlP&RI.6.L Nov&LTY Co., 
MI iwaukee, Wis. 

WO:-DERFUI, LUM I NOUS CROSS, six Inches 
h igh ; shines In the dark with a beaut i fu l 

blue l ight. Sent postpaid for 26 cts. hl PERIAL 
NOVELTY CO)IPANY, l\ll lwaukee, Wisconsin. 

P R I NTI1'G 100 CARDS, 50 cts. ; 100 letter
heads, tiO cts. : 100 envelopes, 50 cts-al l  

t hree, $1 .00 prepaid. Samples free. W .  WII,· 
I. I,1.:u sos, Whitehal l , Wisconsin. 

APPEALS. 

A CLERGY M A N  IN DISTRESS. 
A clergyman now on a visit In southern 

Florida fur bis health,  who bas sPrved t be 
Church for over thirty years, ls  terr poru r l ly d e
bn rr,•d from labor by s ickness. He Is wi t hout 
a borne or Income, bas a fami ly of three de• 
pendent upon him, and may have to forfe i t  a 
smal l l i fe Insura nce. He appeals  herewi th  for 
temporary rel ief, and h i s  needs are urgent .  
Heference Is given to Dean Spencer, the Rev. 
n. F". Brown, nod Archdeacons Bowker and 
P ickert of Orlando, Fla. OR'erlngs may be sent 
to any of the above ment ioned clergymen. 

CH URCH OF T H E  I NCARNATION,  
AMITE,  LA. 

Apr i l  24 th, about half-past 12 o' clock A. ll., 
Am i te, Lon l slnna,  was stricken by a cyclone, re
sul t i ng In the loss of l i fe and the dest ruction of 
property. 

The Church of the Incarnation, Amite, w i t h  
t h e  except ion of t h e  chancel, w n s  ent irely de
stroyed. Cond i t ions are such that the mem• 
Llers of the congregat ion nre compelled to ask for . 
help from n i l  other generous persons. Without 
assistance from outside It  w i l l  be Impossible to 
rebui ld. The church at Amite  was dear to the 
hearts of her devoted communican ts, and t hey 
feel the loss very keenly. W i l l  you please 
help us ? 

This appeal Is sent out with the sanction of 
the gcclcslasttca l  Authority of the d iocese. 

Please make a l l checks and money orders 
payable to Mr. Edwin Belknap, Treasurer, Dlo• 
cese of Louisiana, 603 Morris Bui lding, New 
Orleaus, Louisiana. 

Respectful ly, 
J .  W. BLEK&R, 

Priest In charge of the Mi,'!sion of the lncarna
tio11 ,  Amite, Louisiana. 

Hammond, Ls. !\lay 4, 1908. 
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NOTICES. 
ANNUAL M EETING. 

The annual meet ing of "The Society of the 
Graduates of St. Mary's Hall" w i l l  be held on 
J,'ounder's Day, Wednesday, l\lny 27th, 1008, 
at 9 :45 A. w. at St. Mary's Hall .  

Chape l  ser\'lce at noon. 
Mas. WILLIA!,( D. HEWITT, 

Corresponding Secretarv. 

Burl ington, New Jersey. 

VISITORS TO ENGLAND, 1go8. 
Readers of TnE L1v1so CHURCH who are 

vis i t ing England th is  summer, are cordia l ly In
vited to cal l  at the London House of A. R. 
:\lownRAY & Co. ,  Ltd., Church Publ ishers and 
Printers. 34, Great Cast le  Street, Oxford Circus, 
London, W. ( c lose to Peter Robinson's ) .  

Messrs. Mowbray's Retai l  Departments at 
this address ( and at 106 S. Aldate's Street, Ox
ford ) offer a un ique selection of Rellglous 
Books and Pictures for Church people, Church 
J,'urn l ture and Ornaments, Crucifixes, etc. 

DIOCESE OF CON NECTICUT. 
The Annual Convention wil l  assemble In  the 

Church of the Holy Trinity, Middletown, on 
'l'uesday, June 9, 1908, a t  9 :30 A. M. The Holy 
Commun ion w i l l  be celebrated, with part of the 
Bishop's Address In  pince of a sermon. 

FREDEHICK W. IIAaRIMAS, 
Becretarv of the Diocese. 

Occasionally one sti l l  bears that ancient 
myth, "It costs a dollar to send a dollar to 
the m ission field." 

Last year 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 

as the  Church's executive body for missionary 
management, spent to administer the world-wide 
enterprise, six and two-tenths per cent. of the 
amount of money passing through I ts treasury. 

Leaflet No. 912 tel ls the story. It la free 
for the asking. 

A. S. LLOYD, General Secretary, 
281 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

GEORGE C. THOllAS, 'l'reasurer. 
LEGAL TITLII FOR USE JS MAKINO WILLS : 
"The Do mestic and Foreign Jllsslonarv So

eietv of the Protestan t Episcopal Church in the 

V n i tcd States of America." 

Tum SPIRIT Of' MISSJONS-$1.00 a year. 

GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND. 
There Is, for generous Churchmen, oppor

tunity for good without paral le l  In the purposes 
of th is  �atlonal Fund. 

A large gift, at Interest, would l i ft the or
d i nary work of the Soc iety up to a basis of 
adequacy and d igni ty, and mnke not only the 
widow's heart sing for Joy, nnd bring rel ief and 
freedom from corrod ing anx iety to the sick and 
Infirm among the c lergy, but would react upon 
the Church and 1111 the hearts of the workers 
with courage and hope In a l l  hard places. 

"So mnn or woman mnklng such a gltt can 
poss i bly fore8ee many other splendid beneflclal 
results that wou ld follow. 

In making w l l le, remember this Bacred cause. 
Contribut ions w i l l  be held ns "Memorial Funds," 
If so desi red. Such gitts w i l l  continue to do 
good t hrough a l l  the t ime to come. 

Legal Ti t le : "GE:--ERAL CLERGY RELIEF 
1-'U:O-D," Rev. ALFRED J. P. McCLURE, Assistant 
Treasurer, The Church House, Pb l ladelpb la. 

JERUSALEM AND THE EAST MISSION. 
To the many friends who kindly help the 

work of  Bishop Blyth or who are Interested In 
the work of the Church In  the Bible lands and 
may be present at the Pan-Anglican  Concress 
In London In June : 

We are asked to Inform you that the annual 
meeting of the Mission wll l  be held at the 
Church House, Westminster, London, on Taee
day, June 80th, at 8 P. M. ; and that those from 
oYer-aeaa wi l l  be especially welcome. Tbe 
Bishop also bopea to arrange for a day, to be 
adnrtlsed In  the London papers, when be wil l  
be &lad to make the acquaintance of friends from 
the United States at a meeting In the ofllce In  
London. Faao11a1c1t A .  D11  RoSSET, 

Secreto,.,, for n,� UnOed Statea. 

812 Eaet Adams St., Sprlqfleld, 111. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

INFORMATION AND PURCHASING 
BUREAU. 

For the connnlence of eubacrlbers to TB■ 
LIVING CHURCH, a Bureau of Information and 
Purchasing Agency Is maintained at the Chicago 
office of T1111 LIVING CHURCH, 153 La Salle St., 
where free aerYlces In  connection with any con
templated or desired purchase are offered. 

The Information Bureau la also p laced at the 
disposal of persona wlsbl ug to travel from one 
part of the country to another and not finding 
the Information as to trains, etc., easi ly avail
able locally. Rai lroad folders and simi lar mat• 
ter are gladly forwarded, and special Information 
obtained and given from trustworthy sources. 

Our Information Bureau would be pleased to 
be of r' tvlce to you. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
may be purchased, w�k by week, at the follow
Ing places : 
:-;i;w YORK : 

Thos. Wblttnker, 2 Bible House. 
E. S. Gorham, 2::.1 Fourth Avenue. 
R. W. Crothers, 246 Fourth A..-enue. 
1\(. J. Whaley. 430 F ift h Avenue. 
Brentano's, Union Square. 

BOSTON : 
Old W. Jacobs & Co., 1216  
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromfield Street. 

PHILADELPHIA : 
Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., 1216 Walnut Street. 

WASHINGTOS : 
Wm. Ballantyne & Sons, 428 7th St., N. W. 
Woodward & Lothrop. 

ELIZABETR, N. J. : 
Frank l in  H. Spencer ( L. A. Hoffman Son & 

Co. ) ,  1 184 E. Grand St. 
ROCHESTER : 

Scranton, Wetmore & Co. 
CHICAGO : 

L1nso CTtURCB branch office, 153 La Salle St. 
A. C. Mcclurg & Co., 215 Wnbash Avenue. 
The Cathedral, 18 S. Peoria St .  
Cburcb of the Epiphany, Ashland Bl\'d. and 

Adams Street. 
MILWA{;KFJ& : 

Tbe Young Churchman Co., 484 Mi lwaukee St. 
ST. Louts : 

E. T. Jett Book & News Co., 806 Ol ive St. 
Phil. Roeder, 616 Locust St. 

Lohman Art Co., 3:.26 Frankl in Ave. 
Wm. flarr Dry Goods Co., 6th and Ol ive Sts. 

ATLANTA, GA. : 
l•'. De Bray, 28 York A\'e. 

LOSDO:S : 
G. J. Palmer & Sons, Portugal Street, Lin

coln's Inn Fields, W. C. 
A. R. Mowbray & Co., 34 Great Castle St., 

Oxford Circus. 
It Is suggested that Churchmen, v.·ben trav

e l l i ng, purchase TITE Ll\' IS0 CHURCH at such 
of these agencll!e as may be connnlent. 

THE FLOWER SERVICE. 
The season l e  at band for the annual Flower 

Serv ice. Sunday Schools that have not ueed It, 
should lJ7 Ii' this year. I t  le the most effective 
way to keep up attendance t i l l  the ueual vaca
tion period. I,nthuslaem during the t ime of 
pract ising the music, and great enjoyment on 
t he testal occasion, wel l  repays the efforts of the 
teachers. We publ ish two services, be ing num
bers 68 and 82 of our Evening Prayer Leaflet 
series. Price at the rate of $1.00 per hundred 
cop ies. Samples on appl ication. Address : Ta11 
Youso CJtt:RCIUU.N Co., Mi lwaukee, Wis. 

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. 
EXQUISITE 8PECUIE:SS Of' PLATIS0TTPE 

PRINTING. 
12x10 Inches, Unmounted, $1.00 net each. 

Beverley Minster ( South ) .  
Bristol Cathedral ( N. W. ) .  
Chester Cathedral. 
Chichester Cathedral (general Ylew) . 
Christ Church Cathedral and Cloisters, Oxford. 
Exeter Cathedral ( West Front ) ,  
Gloucester Cathedral ( from 8 .  W. ) .  
Hereford Cathedral. 
Llandatr Cathedral ( West Front) ,  
Peterborough Cathedral ( Choir) . 
St. Alban's Abbey ( from 8. W. ) .  
St. Asapb 's  Cathedral. 

14& 

Truro Cathedral ( Interior v iew, showing Reredoa 
aud Choi r ) .  

Truro Cathedral ( from Bridge ) .  
Wel ls  Catbedral (West Front ) .  
Wel ls Catbedral ( Choir East ) ,  
Wlmborne M inster ( N. E. ) .  
Winchester Catbedrnl ( from N .  W. ) .  
Worcester Cathedral from Edgar's Towers ) .  
Worcester Cathedral (Cho ir ) .  

We ba,·e but  a very few copies left of the 
above l ist ,  and we are closing tbem out at bait  
price. We wi l l  send any of them postpaid for 
50 cents  each. They are the finest work possi
ble to make. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., 
Mi lwaukee, Wis. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
E. P. DUTTON & CO. New York. 

'l'h e Grev Kn igl, t. By Mrs. Henry De Lo 
Pasture, author of Peter's Mother, The 

Lonclv Ladv of G1'osvenor Square, etc. 
l'rlce, $1 .50. 

A Sister of Marie Antoinette. The Life-Story 
or Marla Carol ina, Queen of Naples. By 
lira. Bearne, autbor of Ilerolncs of French 

society, A Leader of Socictv at Napoleon'• 

Cu urt, etc. With Thirty-two l l lustratlons. 
Price, $3.00 net. 

D u blin: A Historical and Topographical Ac

count of the Citv. Written by Samuel A. 
Ossory Fitzpatrick. I l lustrated by W. Cur
t is  Green. Price, $1 .7a net. 

Edln b,wgh : A His torical and Topograpl, lcal 

Account of the City. Written by M. G. 
Wi l l iamson, M.A. I l lustrated by Herbert 
Ral l ton. Price, $1 .  75 net. 

Diseases of Occupation. From the Legislative, 
Socia l ,  and llfedl cal Pointe of View. By 
Thomas Olln•r, ll .D . ,  F.R.C.P., Physician, 
Royal Victor ia  I n fi rmary, Newcast le -Upon
Tyne ; Professor ot Pbyslology, Durham 
l,;ulverslty. Pri ce, $3.00 net. 

JAMES PARKER & CO. London 
The Old Testament In the Light of Modern Re

search. By the Re..-. J. R. Cohu, rector of 
Aston Cl inton, Bucks ; Somet ime Fellow of 
Jesus College, Oxford. 

S. P. 0. OFFICE. London. 
T1co Hundred Year.t of the S. P. G. An H is

torical Account of the Society for the Propa
Jl:Rtlon or the Gospel In Fore ign Parts, 1701-
1 000. ( Dased on a Digest of the Society's 
Records. ) By C. F. Pascoe, Keeper of the 
Uecords. 

H ENRY HOLT & CO. New York. 
Pcovlc and Problems. A Collection of Ad

dresses and Edi torials. Dy FRblan Frank
l in, Ed i tor of the Baltimore Nc,cs, 18115· 
l !l08 ; Somet ime Protessor or Mathematics 
In the Johns Hopkins University. Price, 
$1 .50 net. 

TH E YOUNG CH URCH MAN CO. Mi lwaukee. 
'l'he Jlolv Eucharist. With Other Occasional 

Papers. By P. N. Waggett ,  111.A., of the 
Society of Saint John the E\'Bngel lst. Price, 
$1 .25 net ; postage 10 cents. 

PAPER-COVERED BOOKS. 
LONOMANS, GREEN & CO. New York. 

The Historical Character of  St. John'.t Gospel. 

'Three Lectures Del ivered In Westm inster 
Abbey In  Ad\'ent, 1907. By J. Armitage 
Robinson, D.D., Dean of Westminster. 

GEORGE JACOBS a: CO. Philadelphia. 
'l'he Jewish Question and the Kev to Its Solu

tion. By Max Green, M.D. Price, 35 cents 
net. 

PAMPHLBTS. 
The Teachers' Practical Manual. Consisting 

of Chart and 1,000 Questions I l lustrating 
the Church Catechism. By the Rev. Walter 
Archbold, Brooklyn Borough, New York C i ty. 
Introduction by Hon. Charles H.  },'ul ler, 
Secretary Long Island Sunday School Com
m ission. (The Church Publishing Co., New 
York . )  

T/Je Taccn t11-Flfth Annual Report of the Ezecu

tli'e C:ommittee of the Indian Rights A.tso
ciatlon. For the Year Ending December 12, 
1907. Printed by Order of the Executive 
Committee. ( Phi ladelph ia : Office of  the 
Indian Rights Aasoclatlozr. 1908. ) 
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THE CHURCH A T  WORK I 
MICHIGAN SECTARI AN MINISTERS CANDIDATES FOR HOLY ORDERS. THE REV. HARVEY S. Bt::SH, Ph.D., a Con· gregational minister of Constantine, Mich. ,  was,  with h is  wi fe, eonfirmed in Grand Rap· ids on .May 3d, by Bishop McCormick. He is a D.D. from an eastern college and a Ph.D. from Leipsic Universi ty, Germany. At pres· ent he is  at Grand Rapids, assisting at St. )lark's pro-Cathedral ; he has become a candi· <la t� for holy orders in  the Church, and in  a week or so will  begin work as lay reader in chnrge of St.  Paul's Church, Greenvi l le, Mich. Th ree other appl ications for holy orders in the Church have been mnde in the diocese since Easter. The Rev. J. H. Fcringa, Ph.D., a minister of the Dutch Reformed congregat ion, who a year ago was confirmed in St. Paul's, Muskegon, has been admitted as a postulant, after doing work as a. lay reader in  Grand Rapids during Lent. George K. Johnson of St. Mark·s, G rand Rapids, has a l�o applied to be received as a postu lan t ;  and )Ir. Frederick A .  Patterson o f  Kalamazoo ha� been received as a postulant by the Standing Committee of the diocese. 

RESOLUTIONS OF THE MEXICAN CHURCH ON TH E DEATH OF BISHOP SATTERLEE. TIIE PRESIDING BISHOP has received the following from Mexico : "The Missionary District of the Church in Mexico being assembled in its second an• nual Convocation, lamenting the death of the Rt. Rev. Henry Y. Satterlee, D.D., LL.D., adopted the fol lowing resolution : "That the second Convocation of the District of Mexico, now in session, send to the American Church, the diocese of Washington, and to the family of the late Rt. Rev. Henry Satterlee, D.D., LL.D., a profound expression of condolence in our common bereavement by the death ,of  this distinguished Bishop and faithful friend of the Mex ican Church. "SAMUEL SALINAS, 
"Secretary of Convocation." 

RELIGIOUS SERVICES FOR THE FLEET. QUITE NATURALLY the Church is taking a prominent part in these services. The Bishop of California is chairman of the com• mittee that has had charge of the arrangements, and the Church's representative on that committee is the Rev. Frank Stone, chaplain of  the Seamen's Institute. On the morning of Sunday, May 10th, the service at Trinity Church, San Francisco, was given over to the sailors, the pew-holders graciously rel inquishing their rights for the occasion. The preacher was the rector of the parish, the Rev. F. W. Clampett, D.D., and the Rev. Frank Stone and Chaplain Patrick of the navy assisted in the service. There was a good attendance of seamen. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock Bishop Nichols was the preacher at a service held in the large pa• vilion, corner of Eighth and Market Streets. For this afternoon hour the Rev. Mr. Stone provided service for twenty-one of the war• ships, sending to each one of them a minister and a band of singers. This in itself involved a great deal of arranging, and is a very interesting evidence of the way in which al l  rel igious organizations have worked together for the glory of God and to make effective this part of the welcome to the fleet. 

AT ST. ELISABETH'S, PHILADELPHIA. Sr. ELISABETll 'S CHURCH, Philadelphia, has been placPd i n  temporary charge of the Rev. Charles W. Robinson, rector of the Church of the Ernngel ists,  founder of St. Martin's Col l1•ge, and brother of the Bishop of Nen1 du .  Mr. Robinson was born at Ra· cine, Wi8 . ,  in 1 872,  and received his prclim· inary t>ducation in  the Racine public schools. Later he went to the University of Pennsyl· vania ,  where he was graduated in  1 894. After a three yt>urs' course at Nashotah House, he was ordained and appointed assistant at the Church of the Evangelists. On the death of the rector, the Rev. Dr. Henry R. Percival, he was appointed to succeed h im. In as�uming charge of St. Elisabeth's, l\lr. Robinson has sent the following letter to the parish ioners : 
" To the Parish ioners of St.  Eli8abeth"s Church, 

" Wc/1-bclorcd ill Christ JeBUIJ : "Your Vt>>1try hu11 a sked me to take charge of your parish as your pastor. This solemn and weighty duty I feel incumbent upon me 

RE\" CIIAS. W. ROBI NSON. 

to assume. l\ly love of the Anglican Chureh, for which all her priests are spending their lives ; my love for St. Elisabeth's--a child of the Church of the Evangelists-nd the love of my own priesthood constrain me to undertake th is work, the noblest of all works, the saving of souls and the bodies of God's people, by proclaiming the message of salvation, and by helping us al l  to attain the highest ideal of manhood and womanhood here, and the glorious Presence of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ hereafter. "From the Anglican Chureh has come your 
best thoughts, your highest aspiration.a and your noblest ideal.s. Your duty is to give these to others by the same means. To do this, and to carry on the good work your beloved clergy have done in years past, as a priest of Jesus Christ I bid each member of St. Elisabeth's parish to bend your energy and to lend every aid to me and the clergy who may be associated with me, and to your Joyal vestry to continue the work of bringing souls to God. "l\lany of you I do not know, but I trust to have this pleasure shortly. Some in the parish are, perhaps, ill and have not received their Easter Communion ; some few may be troubled or distressed. I am, therefore, en· closing a post-card, addressed to me at the clergy house. If those who are ill will notify me by it, I will gladly call ; and to those who need advice or comfort, I will appoint a time to see them in the church. "All the guilds and �ieties will meet as 

11� 1 1nl ,  and the services will continue at the same hours as heretofore, with the exception that )latins wi l l  be said each week-day morning at 7 o'clock and Evensong at 7 : 30, but on :Fridays E,•ensong ( and a sermon ) at 8 o"clock, and on Saturdays at 5 o·clock. " Your pastor expects to be your friend and confidant. He feels certai n  that but very 
few wil l  place themselves among those who 'on the rock' . . . 'for a while believe, but in the time of temptation fall  away.' But rather let us pray that each one may be among those who wil l  continue with our Lord in His temptation, and to whom He wi l l  appoint a. Kingdom. "With all blessing, ":Faithfully your friend and pastor, "CHARLES W. ROBINSON. "St. Elisabeth's Church, May 16, 1908." Two vacancies in the vestry have been fil led by the choice of l\lr. Clinton Rogers \'l'oodruff, who is also a l'estryman of St. Clement's, and of l\Ir. George Maltby. 
EFFORTS FOR THE FIVE MILLION DOLLAR PENSION FUND. THE CAHPAI0:-1 for the $5,000,000 pension fund was inaugurated in Ohio at the last diocesan convention by an enthusing address from the general secretary, the Rev. Dr. \Vi lk im,, and resolutions were unanimously adopted pledging the dioeese to the further• ance of the work and arranging for the tak• ing of an annual offering for the purpose. Dr. Wilkins stated that his fellow-clergymen of Los Angeles had made personal contributions to the fund and placed in his hands before his departure over $2,000. The clergy of Ohio are arranging to make their own per• sonal offerings and are hoping to enlist the sympathy and cooperation of the laymen, from whom the bulk of the fund will, of course, be derived. Bishop Leonard in his  address advocated it most heartily. The address was considered by a special committee and the Bishop has decided to issue a pastoral upon it. 

EASTER COMMUNIONS IN SAN FRANCISCO . AN EFFORT has been made by the Pacific 
Churchman to discover precisely what was the ratio of communions in San Francisco on Easter. The result shows that at eighteen different altars, 2,659 persons received, which is three more than the number of communicants enrol led as active in the same parishes. Recalling the indefinite number who cannot make their communion on any given date, our contemporary estimates that there are fully 700 communicants in addition to the number, mentioned whose names should ap• pear on the active lists of these parishes. This is believed to indicate the return of many persons to the city who had departed or been Jost sight of after the earthquake and fire, and the addition of many new per• sons who have not made themselves known to the elergy. 
PRIESTS RENOUNCE THEIR ORDERS. WE KUCH REGRET to record the fact that the Rev. Charles E. Bowles, until recently rector of All  Saints' Church, Ravenswood, Chicago, has renounced his orders and has thereupon been deposed by the Bishop of Chicago. He is said to be about to enter the Roman communion. Father Bowles has been a most useful priest in Chicago, where his ministry has always been one of high ideals. He was ordaine�acon in 18112 and priest in 
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1893 by the late Bishop McLaren, and has spent h is entire ministry in Chicago. Late press dispatches from Phi lad<• lphia,  apparently authentic but which we h:l\'c Ix-en unable posi ti\'ely to verify, state that six other members of the "Companions of the Holy Sa\'iour," Fathers )lcGar\'ey, Cowl ,  Hayward, and )lcClellan, late  of  St .  El isakth's, Ph i ladelphia ; Edgar X. Cowan, who was rewntly acting chapla in  at St. Cabriel's, Peeksk i l l ,  N. Y. ; and Otho \V. Gromol l ,  la te lv rector at  \Vest Pullman, Ch icago, ha\'e s imi la rly made thei r  submission to the Roman authori ties ; and that the Rev. A. S. Cooper, la te m issionary at Wuchang, Ch ina, in the district of Hankow, and the Rev. S. W. Fay, unt. i l  recently professor at Nashot.i h House, ha ,·e renounced their orders and a ,·o,n•d th<· i r  in tention to enter the Roman communion. With priests whose submissions han! formerly hf.t:on made, thcse--if the reports are a11U1Pntic--wi l l  make sixteen secession� from the priesthood since the last Genera l Convention. 
Ok.DER TAKEN FOR CONSECRATION OF REV. F .  F. REESE. TUE PRESIDING BISHOP has taken order for the ordination and eonsecrntion of the Re,·. FrPdcrick F. Reese, D.D., Bishop-elect of Georgia ,  as follows : T ime :  Wednesday, May 20, 1908. Place : Christ Church, Savannah, Ga. Consecrators : The Bishop of Atlanta ( presiding ) ,  the Bishop of Florida, the Bishop of l\l ississippi. Pre�en ters : The Bishop of Cuba , the Bishop Coadjutor of Southern Virginia. Pr�aeher :  The Bishop of  Tennessee. At u.-nding Presbyters : The Rev. Chas. H. Strong, D.D., the Re\•, D. Watson Winn. 

GOOD RESULTS OF NEW JERSEY MISSION WORK THE MISSIONARY activities of  St. Bernard's Church, Bernardsville ( the Rev. T. A. Conowr, rector ) ,  have resulted in the erection of another church wi thin the parish bounds. The new building is on Mine Mount, three mi les from the parish church, and is known as St. John's. It is a sightly stone structure, and the people are planning for a separate parochial existence. There are now chapels in  the parish bearing the names of three evangel ists : St. John,  St. Luke, and St. )lark.  A chapel at the parish school and a promising work at Far Hills are also in the care of the clergy, who, including the rector, now number four. It is hoped that the Far Hills work may develop into the chapel of St. Matthew. ST. WrLFBm's CHURCH, Cramer Hill ( the Rev. Roland Ringwalt, rector ) ,  is undertaking a promising mission work , in care thus far of  a member of the local chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew . A site has been bought  and paid for. A parish house will first be built, in which Sunday services can also be held. The mission is to be known as St. Andrew's. 
POISONED AT DIOCESAN COUNCIL. THE SAD information is given that in connection with the diocesan council of Texas at Houston, during the second week in May, a considerable number of the persons present were painful ly affected by ptomaine poisoning or in some similar manner. Mrs. Kinsolving, wife of the Bishop, was one of  those first affected, but most of the members of the Council and the ladies accompanying them were more or less troubled. 
'REFUSED ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS. A BEQUEST of $1 ,000, offered to the Rev. Henry S. Dawson, missionary at St. Peter's Church, Canton, Ill . ,  diocese of Quincy, on condition . that he go over to the Church of Rome, has been declined by him. 
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UNIQUE HISTORY OF TRINITY PARISH, PRINCETON, N. J. 0:-r l\L-1.Y I I th ,  1 8:33, at Princeton, N. J., the wardens and vPstry of an inchoate organization formed tlwmselvcs into a corporate body and the new parish was designated Trin i ty, in significant protest against the l'.n itar iani�m which was becoming conspicuous in  other educated communities. The other scven t.y-fi\'e suc<'ec,l ing years have been those of uninterrupted rel igious and material  progress, on wh ich account the 10th and 1 1 th of the current month were gi,·en up in that parish to the thankful recogn ition of  the goodness of God, and to bringing to mind H i s  h e lp  i n  the past as an  encouragement for the future. The eleven communicants of 1 833 ha\'c become ( including non-residents on the rol l ) four hundred i n  1 !)08. One thousand and ten have been confirmed. The endowment of the parish in  round numbers i s  $ 100,000. The church itself, designed by the cider l'pjohn, is an arch itectural gem. Such spiritua l and temporal blessings demand special recogni tion on appropriate oecasions, and the passage of three-fourths o f  a century is  a conventiona l  and convenient opportuni ty for a survey of  the past. Accordingly on Sunday, the 10th, there were five rel igious services , all bearing upon the occasion. On )fonday, the l l th,  there was a cont inuation of the rector's h istorical sermon and a celebration of the Holy Communion at I I  o'clock. In  the a fternoon, at 4 o'clock, there were unvei led and dedicated three marble tablets, made from the original pulpit. Two of these contain  the names of the first warden and vestrv and of the successive rectors, with the periods of their service, and the th ird holds a s imple but beautiful inscription of the sacred monogram I H S. These are placed in the vestibules of the nave. They were unveiled following a procession of the clergy down the nave, after which the Rev. Ralph B. Pomeroy gave a brief sketch of these gentlemen, who have long since passed away, in commemoration of their services. The Bishop of the diocese then made an address expressive of his pleasure over the past and his hope for the future. In the evening at 7 :  30 there was choral Evensong, and this was followed by a general reception to the congregation in the parish house. B ishop Scarborough and six clergy from outside the parish were in attendance at different periods during the commemoration exercises. The history of Trinity parish is most interesting. The early settlement in the neighborhood of Princeton was by the Society of Friends, and whose ancient meeting-house yet stands. The establishment in the vil lage, first of  the college, especially instituted to afford a l iberal education for, among others, candidates for the Presbyterian ministry, and the Presbyterian Church, might be supposed to create an atmosphere unfriendly to active interest in the Episcopal Church. On the contrary, the good sense and kindly feeling of  both communions eliminated all friction from the very first. Distinguished professors in the theological seminary were among the original subscribers to the building fund, and at least one and possibly more ofl1cers of  the Prl'sbyterian Church held pews in Trinity, and in fact the primary congregation itself must have worshipped with the Presbyterians, so that the secession, due to prefcrenee for the Episcopal organization, was in a perfectly amicable spirit, whose friendliness is maintained to this day. Certainly nine and perhaps more of our Bishops were educated at one or the other of these great institutions. The theological seminary has had at least a hundred of our clergy among its students, and the unh·ersity has had many more. Thcge conditions are noted to shO\V that Trinity is not in a hostile atmosphere, nor does it maintain an aggressive nor intolerant spirit. As a consequence of this Christian forbearance in a distinctly non-episcopal com-
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munitv it ha s  eonstantlv increased in numbers, �xpandPd in  reso�rces, and grown i n  esteent . In the parish itsel f special ecclesiastical i n t<'rest a t taches to the following facts : Bi:;hop \\'h i k, th(• ll in his  cighiy-sennth year, preal'hed at the consecration of the first chureh bn i lil ing in 1 8:14 ,  whereby the congrPl-(a t ion has a l ink w i th the earliest days of thi, Anwrican Church ; the sons of four of Tri n i ty's s ix rectors and the grnnd�on ( ihrungh a daugh ter ) of another have Liecome clergymen, two bei ng Bishops ( Ilarc and Peterkin ) ;  th i rty of i ts lay renders have ent<•rcd holy orJcrs ; a very considerable num� ber of candida tes, out of p roportion to the congn·g,, tion, have been orda i ned within the ehurch i tse l f ; and of the th irty-four general musical compos itions used during these comm,•morn tive exercises wn were composed by fornwr orga n i sts or choi rmasters of the parish, o f  whieh seven \\'<'Te by tha t  accomplished musician, the late Al fred S. Baker, a son of the rel'lor. As has been i n timated, the pr<'S· cnt church is  the second house of worship. The first, a eommod ious but much pla in<'r structurr. was ou tgrown, and on July 4, 1 868, exactly thirty-four years from the laying of the first, the second cornerstone, that of the present bui lding, was laid. This again has been outgrown and plans for i ts enlargement are now under eonsideration . 
DEATHS AMONG THE CLERGY. THE DEATH S among the clergy reported in th i s  i ssue ineludc those of the Rev. Dr. Pel ham \\' i l l iams, a priest o f  unusual distinction in Kew England and New York state ; the Rev. W. E. Cooper, rector of  St. Martin's, Toronto, Ont., who was one of the staff of THE LIVING CHURCH for literary reviews ; the Rev. Wyllys Hall ,  D.D., an honored priest of  the diocese of Ualifornia ; the Rev. Harry Cassi ! ,  long a worker as Archdeacon among the colored people of Georgia ; the Rev. Robert G. Quennell ,  a member of the clergy staff of the Cathedral of St. Joh n  the Divine, New York City, and the Rev. John T. Magrath, a beloved and lately non-parochial priest of the diocese of Massachusetts. THE REV. DB. PELHAM WILLIA.MS died May 12th at his home in Greenbush, Scituate, Mass., aged 74 years. He was graduated from Harvard College in J853, and was ordained by Bishop George Burgess of Maine in 1856. His first parish was with St. Philip's Church in Wicasset; Maine. He was coiled from that place in 1861 to the new parish of Trinity Church, Hartford, Conn. The parish had then th irty- four famil ies, sixty communicants, and fifty Sunday school scholars. Dr. Williams resigned in 1863 and was succeeded by the Rev. Simon Greenleaf Fuller. Whi le he was in Hartford, Mr. Williams was for a short time instructor in Trinity College, in which he · received his master's degree in 1861.  From that city he went to Boston, where he was assistant at  the Church of  the Advent, and after that was chaplain of Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. From 1866 to 1877 he was rector of the Church of the Messiah, Boston, and from 1 879 unti l 1 887 ,  rector of St. Barnabas', Troy, N. Y. Since the latter year, his hea lth having been undermined, Dr. Will ia ms has accepted no permanent work , but has assisted in the work of the Church wherever opportunity would admit. He received the degree of D.D. from Columbia in 187 1 .  The funeral was held on the 14th inst., and the Rev. Wil liam F. Cheney of Dedham officiated with the Rev. Dr. Will iam H. van Allen and the Rev. Augustus Prime of  Brighton assisting. The burial was in the old ancestral burial p lace at Greenbush. On the following morning there was a requiem Celebration for the Rev. Dr. Will iams at the Church of the Advent, Boston, the sen· ice being held undfr lhe auspicelof the Cathol ic 
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Club, of which the deceased was a member. The sermon was preached by tbe Rev. Mr. Cheney and there was a large number of priests in attendance. Dr. Williams is sur• vived by his wife, a son, and a daughter. THE REV. WILLIAM E. COOPER had served the Church with distinction in Toronto, where he was known as one of the scholars of the Canadian Church. He was graduated at Trin ity College, Toronto, in 1 853, taking a fterward successively the degrees of  B.A., M.A., and B.D. wi th special honors. Ordained deacon in 1858 and priest in 1859 by the B ishop of Toronto, he was curate until 1 864 at Holy Trini ty in  that city, then, unti l 1 8i2, rector of Port Colborne, and from the latter <I.ate until 1 889, senior assistant master at  Trin i ty College School , Port Hope, being during a considerahle part of that period a lso examiner . in Hebrew at Trin ity College. From 1889 unti l  189 1 he was rector of St. George's, Grafton, and from 189 1 unti l 1901 incumbent of Christ Church, Campbel lport, and rural dean ; and from 1001 until h i s  death, rector of St .  Martin's, Toronto. THE REV. WYLLYS HALL, D.D. , one of the most honored and respected priests of the diocese of California, entered into the rest ot Paradise on April  30th .  He had recently passed his seventieth birthday, and the end came peacefully and as the answer to his oftrepeated prayer. Dr. Hall was a graduate of Kenyon Col lege, and was ordained deacon in  186 1  by Bishop Mcilvaine and priest in 1862 by Bishop Bedell. Before going to Cal i fornia. he  had charge as rector of churehes in Youngstown and Piqua, Ohio ; Ann Arbor and Marquette, Michigan. His  first work in Cal i fornia. was a s  rector of Al l  Saints Church, Passadena. There Mrs. Hall preceded h im to the  rest of Paradise. He went north soon a fter her death, and in 1898 or 1 899 became rector of St. Paul"s Church, San Rafael, where where he remained until 1006, when he resigned from the active ministry. Since then he has fil led vacant pulpits as strength and opportun i ty allowed, but made his  home in  San Rafael, where came the  end of his  l i fe. He was a well -read man of peculiarly sunny disposi tion ; a man of deep thought and more than ord inary power as a preacher ; a man of kindly w i t ;  11 poet of no mean abi l i ty. The bur ia l  service was said in St. Paul 's Church , San Rafael ,  on Sunday, l\lay 3d, the rector of the parish, the Rev. Ernest Bradley, officiating in the absence of the Bishop, being assisted by the Rev. Dr. Clampett and the Rev. Cecil ::\I. �!arrack of San Francisco. THE REV. HARRY CASSIL, vicar of Hawkinsvi l le ,  Ga. ,  entered into rest :\lay 9 th, at the age of 71 years. "Father Harry," as he was affectionately called by his intimate friends, wus one of the oldest priests of the diocese, having been connected with it since 1 88i. He was for several years Archdeacon in cha rge of the colored missions, but upon the d iv ision of the diocese waR placed in  charge o f  Hawkinsville and  adjacent missions. For several years he had been in failing health, but his departure was sudden and caused by heart fa i lure. During his  active years he was unfa i l ing in his zeal and indefatigable in h i s  many journeyings to the scattered missions under his care. In h is early years he was an officer of  Confederate cuvnl ry. At the close of the war he engaged in journalism and was connected with the daily press at Indianapolis. Later he sought holy orders and became a most loyal, devoted, and energetic priest. Mr. Cussil was ordered deacon in 1 885 and priest the fol lowing year, by Bishop Grrgg. Previous to becoming Archdeacon of Savannah he served at Calvert, San Angelo, Brownwood, and Fort Worth, Texas. THE REV. ROBERT GEORGE QUE:O.NELL passed awav at his residence in New York on Thursday," l\Iay i th.  For several years he wus rector of Christ Church ,  Binghamton, and 
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afterwardl! became a member of the clergy attached to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. TUE REV. JOHN THOMAS )IAGRATH of  the diocese of Massachusetts died at a private hospital in Boston on the morning of May 1 1 th ,  after an operation. He was 66 years of age, and for some weeks before his death had been rendering valuable assistance at Trin i ty Church. He was a native of Gardiner, :\Iaine, whither his body was taken subsequent to his funeral at Trinity Church on the afternoon of May 14th. He was ordained deacon in 1865 by Bishop Burgess, and priest in 1866 by Bishop Randall. For a. number of years Mr. Magrath was rector of Christ Church , Hyde Park, where he was greatly b<> loved ; and later he was in charge of the Church of the Holy Spirit at l\Iattapan. Of late years he has been unattached and made his home in Cl\mbridge, this Inst winter moving into Boston. He is survh-ed by a wi fe ,  two daughters, and one son, Dr.  George B. Magra th, medical examiner for Suffolk county. At his  funeral there was a large number of mourners present, including many of his  old parish ioners at Hyde Park. The services were conducte<I. by Bishop Lawrence, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Mann, rector of the parish. The music was furnished by a choir of clergy, who occupied the choir stalls .  There were many beautiful flowers. 
PROSPECTIVE PAROCHIAL IMPROVEMENTS. GRACE CHURCH, Norwalk, Conn. ( the Rev. 

MAY 23, 1908 
A 11n1 x  TABLET has recently been placed in Christ Church , Rochester, N. Y., by Mr. and )lrs. Frank H. Petty in memory of their son, Frank Walter Petty, who was for many years a chorister in the parish . The tablet is of wrought iron, the work of Gorham, and is suitably inscribed.. THE CHILDREX's Altar Guild of St. Alban's Church , S i lver Creek, N. Y., has presented the church with a very handl!ome puir of candelabra and a brass receiving bason. BY THE WILL of Mrs. Sara Sturdy of Xiagara Falls, N. Y., probated by Mr. William L. l\Iarcy of Buffalo, executor, $ 1 5,000 is  gi,·cn to the rector, wurdens, and vestrymen of St. Peter·s Church, Niagara Fal ls, with which to build a. chapel at Echota. Among other bequests is one of $1 ,000 to the Rev. P. W. )loshcr, rector of St. Peter's Church, Kiagara Falls, N. Y. ALL SAIXTS' Cuenca, St. Louis ( colored ) has received two gifts : A sterling s i lver Communion service, handsome in design and workmansh ip, was presented by members of the congreg'.ltion ; and an elegant a ltar desk from the rector ( the Rev. C. M. C. Mason ) ,  as a memoria l  of his father and mother, rep· n•�en ting the amount he has received in  marriage fees for the past six or eight months. THE RE\'. ALBERT CRABTREE, rector of St. ,John's mission at Mansfield, Mass. ,  has announced the receipt of a. gi ft of $500 toward the building fund for a new edi fice. The name of the donor is withheld. Operations on the new chapel will soon be begun. \\"ORK has been started upon the new James Benton Werner, rector ) ,  has  secur<>d a valuable lot and in the neur future will sanctua ry and a ltar at St. Clement's Church , erect a parish' hal l.' It wi l l  be 30 feet' wide l'h i ladPl �hia,  and �vhen completed they wil l  by 70 feet long. There wil l  be a stage at be a fittmg memorial to  the late rnu_eh-loved one end, ki tchen, dressing rooms, u room for n•ctor, the n .. , •. �ather Moffe_t t • . It is hoped the exclusive use of the boys of the parish, I 

that th: w?rk wi l l  be done I� tim� � �ave and accommodations for all the guilds. the ded 1cat10n on St. Clement s da) , :No�em-ber 23d. It will cost ubout $13 ,000. PLANS are now being drawn for the erec-tion of 11 new church ed ifice for the congn•ga- , WRIT OF CERTIORARI GRANTED tion of St. Phi l ip"s Church , St. Louis ( the 
I 

REV. w. S. CHASE. Rrv. Wi l l iam Elmer, rector ) ,  at Union and ;\[aplc  Avenues. The Jot a l ready owned by REV. WILLIAl£ SI IEAFE CHASE, rector of St. Ph i l ip's pa rish is exceptionally l a rge und Christ Church, Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, the new church wi l l  be surrounded with lawns who was adjudged guil ty of contempt o f  a nd trees, pretti ly landscaped. court in  March last by Judge Marean, has 
GIFTS, MEMORIALS, AND BEQUESTS. Mas. MARTHA C. PIERCE, of Bridgeport, Conn. ,  who died recently, made several bequests for Church purposes. Five hundred dol lars is gin•n to Christ Church , Norwich. uneonditional ly, and a further bequest of $2,500 " to be expl'ndcd by the wardens and vestry of Christ Church in  the purchase 11ml placing of 11 stained glass window of thrl'e l ights, in the eastern end of the chancr l ." The window is to be 11 ml'morial to Wil liam Bentlq Pierre. The sum of $500 is bequcuthcd to the Domestic and Foreign l\lis· sionary Society ; $500 to the Diol'l'san Missionary Society of Connecticut ; $ 1 ,000 to the Bi shop Coadjutor of Albany, who was a former rector of Christ Church . ST. Snrno:-. 's CnuRcn, Wildwood, N. J., has been the recipient of a number of me• morial  gifts, umong them a lectern Bible, two a l ms basons, a litany desk, a Bishop's chair and clergy scdil ia, and oak hymn boards. TRINITY CHURCH, Moorestown, N. J., has rrcC'ivcd two legacies through the wills of tiP<'f'alWd communicants, one of $2,100 from Wi l l iam Horton, and one of $ 1 ,200 from II. W. Doughton. CHRIST CnuRcII, Bordentown, N. J . . has received from St. Clement's, l'h iladclphia, seven sanctuary lamps. A MURAL TABLET was recently consecrated in Grace Church, Anniston, Ala., in  memory of Alfred L. Tyler, for many years senior warden of the parish. 

a ppl ied for a writ of cert iorari to review the procee,Ji ngs under  wh ich he was found gui l ty. The writ was granted by Judge Dickey in the Appel late Division of the Supreme Court, no date being set for the review. The court proceedings which involved Mr. Chase grew out of a temporary inj unction grant<><! by ,Jmlge �larean in the case of Fox & Bri l l ,  proprietors of several moving picture shows. The firm al leged that they had been interfered with in the conduct of their business und obt�tincd from Judge �Ia rl'an a temporary injunction rr�tra ining the pol ice from further interfcren<"e unt i l  the matter could be heard on a rg>umrnt. It appears that  Mr. Chase understood the injunction to be a pC'rm,rnent order, and being much interested in  closing mo,·ing picture and other shows wh ich were open on Sundays, submitted to an interview by 11 newspaper reporter for a Manhattan publication, in the course of which he criticised the distinguished jurist for granting what he supposed was a temporary injunction. Fol lowing the publication of the in• tervicw, Judge Marean Sl'nt for the reporter and took h is  affidavit and shortly thereafter Mr. Chase wus summoned to court to answer to the charge of contempt. During the trial, it is alleged, the court refused to hear argu• ment of counsel, catechized the witness on questions of eth ics, admitted in evidence <"omments made by the relutor subsequent to tl1e publ ication of the interview, and placed the b1mlf'n of proof upon the defendant. The defr•ndant through h is counsel suys that h is  lega l rights were contra\·ened and that his work in  the parish is impeded by the moral effect of the dti'Bjon. 
1 Digitized by '-::J O OS e 
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A ff.P.TABLE CONFIRMATION CLASS. ·A cuss of thirty-six was confirmed at All Sa ints' Church, Portsmouth, Ohio, on Apri l  28th. It contained eight deaf  mutes, four men and four women ; a. larger number, the Bishop said, than he ha.d ever before con• firmed at one time. This was mainly the result of the labors of the Rev. A. W. llano, deaf-mute missionary of the Middle West. They were strangers to the Church, and were al l  baptized by him on the evening before thl'ir  confirmation. Of the male members 12, and of the female members 12 ,  were adults. The early connections of most of these were with the Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and Roman Cathouc Churches. Fourteen of them were baptized at Easter and on days fol lowing. 

WORK OF THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. .ABouT two hundred delegates attended the last meeting for the season of the Buffalo district of  the \Voman's Auxi l iarv at  St. Thomas' Church, Buffalo, TuesJay, ifny 12th,  Mrs W. Bowen Moore in the chair. The Rev. E. M. Duff, rector of the parish, made the address of welcome ; Mrs. Wil l iam D. Walker commended the Auxiliary on its splendid record of work for the year, and Mis!! Starr made an address on the work in Hankow, China. Mrs. Thomas B. Berry spoke on the Missions Study Class. Mrs. Harrison Blake reported· on box-work ; l\lrs. J. Langley on the Comfort Club, and detai ls  of the Junior work of the year were given by :Mrs. G. G.  Morrill .  Mrs. E. W. Hill read the secretary's report. A MEETING of Rochester ( N. Y. ) district of the Woman's Auxiliary was held on Thursday, May 7 th, in St. George's Church, Charlotte. Mrs. Butler Crittenden presided. The meeting was addressed by Deaconess Goodwin, secretary of the Students' Missionary Volunteer Movement, who spoke first of her observations of the work done amongst the poor mountain whites of Virginia and then of the special work of the Juniors wi th a view to encouraging them to · enter the mission fields of the Church. 
SESSION OF O HIO VALLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE. TIIE ABOVE·NAMED institute held its spring session in St. Luke's Church, Wheeling, W. Va., on Tuesday, May 12th. Thirty-five dele· gates were present, representing nine schools  in the dioceses of West Virginia and Ohio. After the customary religious exercises the Institute was organized and the Rev. W. P. Chrisman was reelected president. Mr. S. R. Martin was reelected secretary and treasurer. The Rev. L. W. S. Stryker of St. Matthew's Church, Wheeling, spoke on "The Prayer Book and the Bible in the Sunday School." The Rev. P. N. MacDonald read an interest• ing paper on "The Relation of Doctrine and Ethics in Sunday School Work." The discussion of "Methods Used to Insure Attendance" was participated in by delegates from the different schools. The school at Sistersville, which disbanded last fal l ,  has been reorganized and shows a good record. St. Paul's, Martin's Ferry, Ohio, was admitted into the Institute. 
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT COUNCIL. THE DATE of the Second Department Mis• eionary Council, comprising the dioceses within Ne .v York and New Jersey, is changed from October 14th to November 4th, in order not to conflict with the date of the National Brotherhood Convention to be held in Milwaukee, beginning on the former date. Notice to this effect is given by the Bishop of Albany, as convener of that Council .  

THE LIVING CHURCH 

CHURCH CORNERSTONE LAID AT FRANKLIN, MASS. THE COR:SERST0:SE of the new St. John's Church, Franklin, :Mass. ( the Rev. Guy W. Miner, rector ) ,  was laid on the afternoon of Saturday, May 1 6th, in the presence of a large number of clergy and laity. Bishop Lawrence, because of a sl ight cold, was unable to be present, and his place was filled by Bishop Jaggar, assisted by Archdeacon Babcock. Fol lowing the cornerstone ceremonial, the Bishop confirmed a number of candidates, th is ceremony taking p lace out of doors. The Bishop made the usual address and there were remarks also from the Archdeacon and from the rector. 
JN MEMORY OF BISHOP COLEMAN. TnE RECTOR of St. Thomas' Church, Glassboro, N. J., who is building a new church, to be known as the chapel of the Good Shepherd, at Pitman Grove, N. J., has announced that the chancel wi l l  be bui l t  as a memorial of Bishop Coleman, who first read service i n  :\lul lica Hi l l , wh ich is i n  the parish bounds, and was a fterward a frequent visitor to the parish church. Pitman Grove is a rapidly growing summer resort near Camden, with a winter population a lso steadi ly increasing. Funds for the Bishop Coleman memoria l  are receh·ed by the Re,·. C. B. Dubel l ,  G lassboro. 

IN HONOR OF THE PEACE CONFERENCE. THE Transatlantic Society of America ten,Iercd the many notable delegates and vis itors to the Peace Con ference, which was in  session for several days the past week, in Philadelphia, a reception at Bryn Mawr College on Saturday, May 1 6th. The visitors were received by Bishop Coadjutor MackaySmith, the president of the Society, a ided by a number of other influential and wel l-known Churchmen and women. 
GENEROUS DONATIONS TO ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S, PHILADELPHIA. THE REV. EooAB CoPI!:, Dean of the North Philadelphia Convocation, reports having just received $ 10,000 from anonymous donors toward the. bui lding fund of St. Bartholomew's new church at Twenty-fifth Street and Le-

nr TBE GROCER WIie Made Ole Sagge•tl-A grocer bas excel lent opportunity to know the effects of special foods on bis  customers. A Cleveland grocer has a long l ist of customers that have been helped in health by leaving off coffee and using Postum Food Coff<>e. He says, regarding his  own experience : ''l\vo years ago I had been drinking coffee and must say that I was almost wrecked in my nerves. "Particularly in the morning I was so irritable and upset that I could hardly wait unti l  the coffee was served, and then I had no appetite for breakfast and did not feel l ike a ttending to my store duties. • "One day my wife suggested that inasmuch as I was sel l ing so much Postum there inust be some merit in it and suggested that we try it. I took home a package and she prepared it according to directions. The result was a very happy one. My nervousness gradually  disappeared and to-day I am all right. I would advise everyone affected in any way with nervousness or stoma.ch troubles, to leave off coffee and use Postum Food Coffee." "There's a Reason." Read "The Road to Wellvil le," in pkgs. Ever rea.d the a.llove letter? A new oae a.ppea.ra froa time to time. They a.re ,-nuine. true, a.ad full of buma.n intereat. 
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SEVERE BEMO-BOIDS Sore-. -• ltelllag �Doctor 'l'lloaaltt - Operatloa N•->" CIITICllltA 'S EFFICACY f'aOVEl'I "I am now e ighty years old, and three years ago I was taken with an attack of p i les ( hemorrhoids ) ,  bleeding and protruding. The doctor said the only help for me was to go to a hospital and be operated on. I tried several remedies for months but did not get much help.  During this time sores appeared which changed to a terrible itching eczema. Then I began to use Cutieura Soap, Ointment, and Pi l l,i, injecting a quantity of Cuticura Ointm<>nt with a Cuticura. Suppository Syringe. It took a month of this treatment to get me in a fairly healthy state and then I treated myself once a day for three months and, after that, once or twice a week. The treatments I tri<>d took a lot of money, and it is fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H. Henderson, Hopkinton, N. Y., Apr. 26, '07." 

EARLY .RJNE Is the best time to iro after the BIG MUSK"LONGE and the ROCKY REEF BOUSE Is the beet BOUSE to put up at. Rates $2.00 per day, $10.00 and $12.00 per week. For booklet, map, and other Information, address the Prop. A. E. DOOLITTLE, WOODRUFF, Wis. 
===-==-= The ��� 
Churchman's 

Ready Reference By TIie In. ALEXANDER C. IAY.Ellffla Thia is a book of over 300 pages, and the 28 chapters treat of over 500 topics. It is invaluable for the Churchman who wishes to look up topics about the Bible, the · Prayer Book, Sacraments, Symbolism, Death and Resurrection, and many other subjects. The late Bishop of Delaware ( Dr. Coleman ) wrote the Preface, which is here given in full : ''The author of the followlas treatlee hu asked me to write an Introduction, which I am the more ready to do because ot having bad opportunity ot examining It quite thoroughly. "A glance at the Table of Contents will abow what a wide range ot topics la covered, yet all these topics are very Interesting, and ma117 of them are ot the very 6rst Importance. "The manner of treatment and the style ot composition wlll , I think, Insure the attention ot the reader throughout, and the earnest Churchman w i l l  ftnd here 1a concise form, what It would take him a long time to ftnd elsewhere. "While the honest ell'ort to be Impartial and fair la evldeoth there la no ambiguity nor cowardice as to w at the author bel ieves to be the truth, both In doctrine and In history. In the main, I Judge that bis statements and opinions wlll be generally recognized aa those which a l l  Catholic-minded readers can readi ly and aafely accept. And In Instances where they may not a ltogether agree with him bis views will , I think, be found to be quite compatible with the proper latitude allowed by the Church, u to things not essential. "Much of the dlaaent and confusion of the aplrltual world t<Hlay, may be attributed to Ignorance and consequent prejudice. Any attempt, therefore, to dispel this Ignorance, and to furnish rel iable Information concerning the tenets of Cbrletlaalty, and the history of the Catholic Church, ought to be gladly and even thankfully received. ''The work before us I• an earnest and reliable ell'ort la that direction, and la thus entitled to a hearty God-speed from all that desire the consummation of the Div ine wil l ,  as to the unity and salvation of the children of men. " ( Signed) LIIII0RTON COLIIIK,UI. "Bl■bopatead, Wilmington, Delaware." nll hlll ll lllcdJ ._. i. m d■tll. at St.• act. 
., .... ,u, A Parish Priest in l-uying one reeent11 said : "I am going to show this around, and get aa many of my laity as I can to buy copies for themselves." 
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heigh Avenue, which will enable the work to be started very shortly, about $10,000 having been already in hand. 
SUDDEN DEATH OF MRS. H. L. DOHRING. 
A TELEGRAM to THE LIVING CHURCH from Philadelphia announces the death of Carrie Bryant, wife of the Rev. H. L. Duhring, D.D., who passed away suddenly at Island Heights, N. J., on Saturday, May 16th. Interment will be made at Chestnut Hill on May 20th, the Rev. Dr. Harris, rector of St. Paul's, and the Rev. Edward Hill of All Saints' officiating. 

CONNECTICUT. c. B. Ba■WBTIIUl, D.D., Bishop. Se■Bion of the Junior Clericu■. 
THE JUNIOR CLEBICUS met recently at South Norwalk, the guests of the rector, the Rev. H. A. Linwood Sadtler. A paper on . "The Church and the World" was read by Prof. C. M. Miller, Ph.D., of Columbia University. 

DULUTH. J. D. MOBBISON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Bereavement of the Rev. Jame■ Johnstone. 
THE INFANT SON of the Rev. J. M. Johnstone, rector of White Earth, Minn., died on Sunday, May 3d. The burial took place on May 5th at St. Columba's Church, the rector of Detroit, the Rev. A. E. Bruce, officiating. 

LEXINGTON. Ll:WIB w. BURTON, D.D., Blahop. Transfer of Ecclesiastical Authority. 
THE BISHOP has authorized the Standing Committee to act as the ecclesiastical authority from May 13th through the period of his absence from the country. The president is Dean W. T. Capers, Lexington. 

MARQUETTE. G. MOTT WILLU.IIS, D.D., Bishop. Church Extension in the Copper Range-Corporate Communion. 
MoNEY has been pledged in the mmmg towns along the Copper Range railway to support of clergyman, and it is hoped that work will be started in that circuit soon. 
AT TRINITY CHURCH, Houghton, at 7 A. H., May 8th, on the occasion of a visitation by the Bishop, there was a celebration of the Holy Communion, at which all who were able of those confirmed in the parish during Bishop Williams' episcopate, as well as the members of the aew confirmation class, made their communions. Almost one hundred and fifty persons received. 

MASSACHUSETTS. WM. L.A.WBSNCII, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. Institution of Rector at Waltham-Contributions of Christ Church, Hyde Park, to the Ministry. 
THE REV. HENBY M. SAVILLE was formally instituted as rector of the Church of the Ascension, Waltham, on the morning of Sunday, May 17th. Archdeacon Samuel G. Babcock officiated and preached the sermon. He was assisted by the Rev. J. Neville Thompson of St. Andrew's School at Concord, N. H. There was a special musical programme under the direction of Albert L. Walker, organist and choirmaster. 
THE REV, HENBY ERNEST EDENBOBO of Hyde Park, .Mass. , who was ordained deacon on May 14th, at Christ Church, in that city, is the fifth candidate to enter the priesthood from Christ Church. The others were the Rev. Herman Page of St. Paul's Church, Chicago ; the Rev. Albert E. Clatfenburg of St. Chrysostom's Church, Wollaston ; the Rev. 
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George Eliot, now settled over a Canadian parish, and the Rev. William M. Partridge, at present rector of St. Michael's Church, Marblehead. 
MILWAUKEE. WK. w .U.TIIB W■ea, D.D., Bishop. 

Patronal Festival of St. John'■ Military Academy-New Members Placed on the Standing Committee- MaH Meeting for Men. THE PATBONAL festival of St. John's Military Academy was observed on May 6th with the usual two celebrations of the Holy Eucharist and special Evensong. On the afternoon of the Third Sunday after Easter the president baptized a class of over a dozen. As frequently happens at the school, a number of those baptized had known nothing of the teachings of the Church until going to St. John's. 
THE BISHOP has named the Rev. Arthur Piper, D.D., of Racine, and Mr. Johnson Ogden of St. Paul's Church, Milwaukee, as members of the Standing Committee in place of Bishop Robinson and Mr. E. P. Brockway, removed from the diocese. Bishop Robinson is succeeded in the presidency of the Standing Committee by the Rev. William Austin Smith, rector of St. Paul's Church, Milwau• kee, who was chosen to that position at a meeting of the Standing Committee last Monday. 
THERE HAS been arranged by the Local Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew a service and mass meeting for men to be held at All Saints' Cathedral on Wednesday evening of next week, the eve of Ascension Day, at 8 o'clock. A party of laymen will be in attendance and will assist in laying the spiritual foundation for the approaching national convention of the Brotherhood. Dean Delany will preside. The chief address will be given by James L. Houghteling of Chicago on the subject, Our Patron Saint. Other Chicago laymen will give addresses, following 

F._EDING FOR BEALTB 
DlreeU- 117 a Food Ell:pert 

A complete change in food makes a complete change in the body. Therefore if you are ai l ing in any way, the surest road back to health is to change your diet. Try the following breakfast for ten days and mark the result. Two soft boiled eggs ( if you have a weak stomach, boil the eggs as follows : put two eggs into a pint tin cup of boiling water, cover and set off the stove. Take out in nine minutes ; the whites will be the consistency of cream and partly digested. Don't change the directions in any particular ) ,  some fruit, cooked or raw, cooked preferred, a sl ice of toast, a little butter, four heaping teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts with some cream, a cup of properly boiled Postum Food Coffee. The Grape-Nuts breakfast food is fully and scientifically cooked at the factory, and both that and the Postum have the diastase ( that which digests the starchy part ) de· veloped in the manufacture. Both the food and the coffee, therefore, are predigested and assist, in a natural way, to digest the balance of the food. Lunch at noon the same. For dinner in the evening use meat and one or two vegetables. Lea\'e out the fancy desserts. Never over-eat. Better a l ittle less than too much. If you can use health as a means to gain success in business or in a profession it is wel l  worth the time and attention required to arrange your diet to accomplish the result. Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason." Ever rea.d the e..bove letter? A new one a.ppear■ from time fo time. They a.re ,enuil\e, true, a.l\d full of lu1ma.n il\tereat. 
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COLLARS lla4e ID fOIIT wtdw 11A-1"111-1�l11-l"IA 1"11nil1hed Ill Dull Linen Flnlell Cell■III• • ll■lllte r Tlleee 00048 can be wuhed with IO&p aad water ( hol or cold/ and pal on al once. l'rice 16c, pOIC paid AddreH (EoclNIIIIIDBI Dlfl.) 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
NOT IIIOOMOMTl&O A■80CIATION ■UILOIN■ CHICAGO 

Stories of Great 

Nat i o n a l  Songs 
B7 COLONEL NICHOLAS SMITB 

U.e CleCII, GDt T-., m..tr■td, SIM 11d: P ..... e IO ceall 
BUNG a complete and eomprehenalve accoullt of the orlsln and lnllnence of the National IIODp and battle h7mna. Colonel Smith bu placed eve17 patriotic American under obllptlon■ to him tor complllns thla excellent work, which throwa 11.sbt upon each of the celebrated air■ u■oclated with our national sentlmentll and tradition■. On the list of anthem■ of which he treatll are : "Yankee Doodle," "Hall Colum• Illa," "St•r Spancled Banner," "B a t t  I e H7mn of the Republic," "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean," "M7 countr7, 'ti■ of Thee," "Dixie," and maD7 other■. Be■ldea our American national IIODP, Col. Smith al■o touches upon tbo■e of England, France, German7, and Spain. Thi■ volume should be placed upon the abelvea of eve17 American library In order that future generation■ m.a7 be made familiar not onl7 with the e:rqulalte airs themselves, but alllO with the circumstances under wblch tbe7 are produced.Atlanta (Ga. )  OonaUftlUt>tl, 
The Young Churchman Co. 
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a short and bright service. The attendance 
of men in general, from without as well as 
from within the Brotherhood, is invited. 

NEW JERSEY. 
JORN 8cuB011ouou. D.D., LL.D., Bllhop. 

St. Barnaba•• Church, Mantua, Free from 
Debt-Veeted Choir Instituted. 
ST. BARNABAS' CHURCH, Mantua, has paid 

off the debt on its parish building ana is now 
undertaking the work of completing, decorat
ing, and furnishing the interior. The Rev. 
Thomas H. Gordon is in charge. 

A VESTED ceom bas been introduced at St. 
Mark's Church, Pleasantville, and a pro
cessional cross has been given by the mem· 
bers of the Altar Society. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
0. W. WBJT,UUCII, D.D., LL.D., Bl1bop. 
A.Lax. lucur-SJUTH, D.D., Jlp. Coadj. 

New ChaplaiD Elected for Philadelphia B. S. 
A.-Otber Note■ of lotereet. 

OWING to the removal from the diocese of 
the Rev. Francis Steinmetz, be has resigned 
the office of chaplain of the Philadelphia Lo
cal Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, which bas a membership of about 
1 ,500 men . and boys. The Rev. Edwin S. 
Carson, rector of the Memorial Church of 
St. Paul, Fifteenth and Porter Streets, bas 
been elected to fill the vacancy. Mr. Stein
metz enters upon his duties as rector of 
Christ Church, Norfolk, Va., June 1st. 

AT THE Church of the Ascension, Broad 
and South Streets, Philadelphia, , the plan 
of having a visiting preacher every Sunday 
night bas been carried out since early last 
fall with excellent results, and has proven 
helpful to both rector and people. At the 
services on Ascension Day special efforts are 
being put forth to increase the endowment 
fund, which now amounts to $ 13,000. 

THE AMOUNT of the offerings from 10me 
forty churches, taken on Good Friday in be
half of St. Augustine's mission for colored 
people, amounts to over $1 ,000, with over 
eighty churches to be heard from. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN. 
GIIO. D. GJLLJ:SPJII, D.D., Bishop, 
J. N. ldcCOIIMICK. D.D., Bp. Coadj. 

Progreee of Trinity Church, Manhall- Per
eonal. 

TRINITY Cetracu, Marshall, is making 
marked progress under the rectorate of the 
Rev. Frederick Hewitt. At the last meeting 
of the vestry it was reported that all debts 
upon the church and rectory are now paid 
and that only $1,900 is left of the debt in
curred three years ago in erecting the $5,000 
parish house. A resolution has been unani• 
mously passed increasing the rector's salary 
from $ 1,200 to $1,500 a year. Plans are now 

Vaeades la ST. PE'l'El'S CBOII SCBOOL, Plilladelpllla 
Tbls School gives a general education, com

bined with musical traln1ng, to boys, In returu 
for their service■ In the Choir of St. Peter's 
Church, thus affording them all the advantages 
of a select, private day school, without expense. 
Chnrch Instruction la a part of the curriculum. 
The bo)'S receive monthly pay. 

A few vacancies September lat. Apfllcant■ 
ahonld be between the agea of 8 and 2, and 
need not have had previous choir experience. 
Applications should be made In writing, before 
June 15th, to the Rsv. GBOIIOIII G. DAI.AND, Head
master, 319 Lombard Street, Phlladelphla. 

Sammer Ca.mps. 

CAMP ALGONQUIN 
A S ELECT  CAMP FO R  MANLY BOYS 

A8q- Lake, N. B. 
TWENTY-THIRD SEASON OPENS JUNE 26. 

Penional supervision, outdoor llfe. Tutoring. 
For circulars addren 

EDWIN D11MERITTE, 
180 Beacon Street, Boston, ldaBB. 
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Colleges and Schools for Girls. 

CA N A DA 

Ot &t1tra1 tbtolottcal Stlttaarv Bishop Bolll110 Oollo10 
Clll:LSEA SQUAIU'. NEW YO■x. 

OSIIWI, OIT. The nut Academic 7ear WIil becln on WedD• ' Io care of the S18. tera of S. John the day, September 16th, 1908. 
Speclal Stndenta admitted and Graduate coune • Divine. 

for Graduate■ of other Tbeoloelcal Semlnarlee. For term■ and particulars apply to 
Tbe requlrementa for adml•lon and other par- THE IIITER-IJM:IIARIE tlcular■ can be had from Tml Var R■V. Wll,-

ll'ORD L. ROBBINS, D.D., LL.D., Dean. 

School for 8o)'I 

I N D I A N A .  

HOWE SCHOOL 
A thorough preparatol')' School for a limited 

number ot well-bred bo:,a. For lllu■trated clreu• 
Ian addreu 

lln. I. ■. Ne&EN&IE. Boa It, Llaa. I ... 

I LLI N O I S  

St. Alban's "-vllle. 
IWaola. 

A Cbnrch School for Bo7L Location. aanlta• 
tlon eqnlpment. metboda, masters, UDaQrpuaed. 
Much attention stven to each boJ'. G1mnaatlc 
and Manual Tralnlng. Younpr bo7■ In main 
bulldlnc, with Matron {· older bo7■ with Bead• 
master, In cottage. D ploma admlta to leadlq 
Collepa. Write for lllutrated Year Book. 

Rav. C. W. LDTUIGWIILL, D.D., Rector, 
LUCI■lf F. S■1'lfft"I', B. �., BNd-w. 

N EW H A II N H I R E .  

H O L D E RN E S S  S C H O O L ��. 
Prepare■ for Collepa and Teollalcal 8elloola. Ranu 
with tile llilflleat arade acaoola of New Ba,rland, Jet bJ 
reaeon of endowment tbe tuition la onl1 "00· A new 
bulldla,r wtll be�n Sep&ember. 

UV. LOml'I M.A., Reeter • ..,_.Ill. II. 8. 

The PhDllps Exeter 
Academy 

128th 1ear opens Sept. 18th. 11108. l'orealalOIJIIO and Tl.,.•, 
addreaa, llarlla P. A-. � lbda', II. 8. 

N EW Y O R K  

Garden City; 
Long Island, N. Y. 

Thorough preparation for colleges 
and scientific schools. Beautifully 
situated, on ly  18  mi les from New 
York City ,  midway between the 
sound and the sea - a  location noted 
for i ts healthfulness. The build ing 
is a massive one, 300 feet long, and 
has wings 1 80 feet long. To every 
boy i s  assigned a separate room. 
30 acres of p lay ing fields, contai n i ng 
foot bal l  and baseball fields, and a 
quarter-mi le cinder track. A $28, 000 
gymnasi u m .  Swim m ing tank. 

For i l lustrated catalogue, address 
WALTER RANDALL MARSH, 

NEAD MASTEJI 

W I SCO N S I N .  

I LLI N O I S  

ST. MAR.Y'S llNOXVILLE, 
ILLINOIS 

A Church School tor Girl■ and YOIIIIC :t.41ea. 
The Coone extend■ two or three 1ean be70DC1 tbe 
Blgh School. Tralnlnc ID Social Lite and Do
mestic Science. Nearl7 fort1 7ean ot nceeu. 
One hundrecl atudenta from twent, Statee. For 
Illustrated Year Book, addreaa tbe Rector, tbe 
Rav. c. w. Lu7J1'GWIILL, D.D. 

WA TERMAN HALL 
fte a.teap Dt-■aa lcllOOI for 9tl18 

ff0.dl0U, ILJ.llr018 
The Nineteenth Year benn �tember, 190T. 

Preparatol')', Academic;_ Collep l'iepan.to� and 
Special Course. The BT. Rav. CllilLIIS P. Alr· 
omo11

., 
D.D.kPreeldent of the Board of Trust-. 

Adareu, ev. B. 11'. B'LarwOOD, D.D .. Beetor. 

N EW YO R K  

Saint Gabriel' a School 
Pl:l:K8�1f-BVD801f. If. Y. 
ao&&Da■a ec,aooL .-oa a .... 

Under the charp of the Slaten of St. )larJ. 
Collep Preparatol')' and General Cour-. IDnen
alve recreat1on croun4■. Special attention ctTen 
to JOUIIC chllclrliD. For catalogue addre88 

TBID SISTER SUPIDRIOB. 

ST. AGNES SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS. AUIANY. N. Y. 

Re-o�na October let for its thirty-eighth 
year. Announcement on application. 

St. Mary's School F•r�•• 
e ... 8 Eaat F-87-elstla SINet 

NEW YO-. N. Y. 
Boardtnir aud Day School for Girls. Colle,re Pre

parato17 and General Courses. Individual atten
tion. Addreaa ISJSTll:B SUPll:IIJOB. 

WAS H I N GTO N ,  D. C.  

National Cathedral Sebool 
For Glrl-. Flre�I B■Udlq. Park of .0 
aorea. Unrlvall■d advantaires ID music and art. 
Certificate admit• to eollece. Special Courses. 

'Ille ..... .. Clllcal•. PraNad ...... ..  Tlwleel. 
lln. IU'NV Walker

.r.
!Ll., l'rlll., 

■t. St. Aaall, w.........., 9.C. 

WISCO N S I N 

Milwaukee-Downer College 
MILWAUJO:E, WISCONSIN 

Colua, : Four Year Course. 8eminar11: Cnllece 
Preparato17 School. Jfoaic: Instrumental, Vocal. 
Art, llocuticm. Home Economic•: Two l'ear 
Course ror Teachers. Gymnastic� : Athletics. Fine 
new bulldln11:11. Advantaires of city and country In 
location. Moderate price. 

■- EU.Ill C. SOIi. PraNalt 

S I STERS O P'  ST. M A R Y  

BMNT •ATIMal,_.B, ... ..,,.,.,, I••• 
A School for Glrl■ under the care of tbe Slaten 

of St. Mar,. Tbe Twent7-tourth 7ear opened 
September 27, 190T. Reference■ : Rt. Rev. Theo
dore N. Morrleon, D.D., Devenport ; Rt. Rev. C. P. 
Andenon, D.D., Chlcqo ; J. T. Rlchardaon. lllaq., 
Davenport ; Simon ca-47, Dee ldoln-. IL 
Addresa Tml ldOTBD SUPIIBIOL 
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under way to pay off the remaining indebted· ness on the parish house. Ma. PHELPS COWAN, formerly in charge of the Cathedral choir at Chicago, has been chosen to take charge of the choir work as organist and choirmaster at the pro-Cathe· dral, Grand Rapids. 
CANADA. lntereeting General and Parochial Item■ from Our Sister Church. Dioce.'le of Toronto. TnE CORNERSTONE of the new church ( St. Joseph's ) at Hastings, was laid May 1 1th. A number of the clergy and laity were pres· ent, and the Rt. Rev. Dr. Reeve, Assistant Bishop of Toronto. The stone was laid by Mr. Henry Johnston of Hastings. The Rev. William Burns is rector of the parish.THERE WAS a large audience present in St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, May 1st, when Sir Frederic Bridge, organist of Westminster Abbey, gave an address on "Cathedral Music in England During the Past Three Centuries." The choir rendered the musical illustrations of the famous organists's lecture with fine effect. The University of Toronto con• ferred the degree of Mus. Doc. upon him on the afternoon of the same day.-ONE OF the oldest churches in Ontario, St. George's, Graf• ton, has been burned down. It  was built sixty-four years ago. Unfortunately the loss is not nearly covered by insurance. 

Diocese of Quebec. BISHOP DUNN sails for England, May 1 5 th . The clergy of the diocese will make appeals in all the parishes for missions in the Northwest, May 24th, and collections for the purpose will be taken up the following week, the Sunday after Ascension. A house-to-house collection is also to be made on behalf of mission work, both foreign and domestic, throughout the diocese. 
Diocese of Niagara. THE SOLDIEBS' burying ground at Stony Creek was consecrated by Bishop Du Moulin, May 3d. Diocese of Huron. )IUCH INTEREST was felt in the meeting of the Kent rural deanery, May 12th and 13th.  The recent appointments of three new rectors to parishes in the deanery gave prom• ise of a fresh element in discussion.-THE I MEETING of the Waterloo deanery, to be held in St. J;;tn•s Church, Berlin, May 18th, has a "Ary attractive programme, and the Woman's Auxiliary of the deanery holds a meeting at the same time in Berlin. A Quiet Hour was arranged for the afternoon and a missionary meeting in the evening, making a very full day.-A CONFERENCE will be held in Huron College, May 25th, to which both clergy and laity are invited. Synod opens on the 26th. Diocese of Rupert's Land. THE MISSION congregation, forming part of St. James' parish, Winnipeg, recently organized, proposes to have a church, to be known as St. Margaret's, built as soon as poBSible, and the necessary steps have been taken.-THE CHANCELLOB8BIP of the Uni· versity of Manitoba, vacant for several years, since the death of Archbishop Machray, has been filled by the appointment of Archbishop Matheson. The appointment is made by the Provincial Cabinet. Diocese of Toronto. THE FA.KEWELL meeting, for the delegates who will represent the diocese at the PanAnglican Congress, held in the St. Luke's parish house, Toronto, was attended by a large number of Churchmen, who gave Arch• bishop Sweatman and three of those who will accompany him to England a hearty send-oft'. 

THE LIVING CHURCH MAY 23, 1908 

What would the piano amo11ot to lf there were oo muaic epedall7 composed aod arranged for it I The reed organ without a literature adapt�d to i ts perul iarit iea is enn more impotent. Without such · a l i terature, i t s  peculiar charm ia seldom discovered. With it, the reed orgon becomes one of the most fasri na t in11: instruments ever inven ted a veri rn ble two banded orchestra, with which any olayer can rendn ihe 
iitsmt"&"ijmnfui� •• OR'ifAN such a l i ternture Is available� It la the standard for which all reglstrated reed ort:nn music hn• heen rompo•ed 11nd arran11:ed. S,nd for ntalogue O, nnd samples of th i •  music-free tn •nyoue ""ho la interested. 
:!lnstnt&l!midinaftr. BOSTON STYLE ■ K 

MUSIC. [ Continued from Page 114. ) tences, ")Ian that is born," and "I heard a voice," were sung to Dr. Cutler's service in G minor, which was then used for the first time. The gallery organ, which at this time seems to have been more of a h indrance than a help to the choir, was used only for the opening voluntary. At the close of the ser• ,·ice there was a silent procession down the church. Great changes have taken place since then ! The funeral of Dr. Dix was one of the most impressive services ever held in New York. There was a great concourse of clergy, and as large a congregation as the church would hold, notwithstanding the fact that many people thought U1at i t  would be useless to try to gain admittance, and there· fore stayed away. An account of the music has already been given in th is paper. One of the most striking features of the service was Palestrina's anthem, "Like as the hart," which was sung unaccompanied, after a., single rehearsal, from a manuscript arrangement by Dr. Messiter. It is an extremely difficult composition, and considering its brief preparation by the choristers, the performance was commendable. It appears that Dr. Dix had made a spe· cial request some years ago that th is anthem should be used at bis obsequies. Another feature of the service was the singing of Hymn 5 12, "Rise, my soul," in its complete form of four stanzas, as a retro• cessional. Why the vicar of Twyford's beau• tiful hymn has been so merci lessly "cut'' by our hvmnal authorities is rather difficult to under;tand. The omitted stanzas are wanting in hymnals, and we give them below : 2 Rivers to the ocean run, :0-or stay In all their course ; l•' lre, ascend ing, seeks the sun ; Both speed them to their source ; So a soul, that's born of God, Pants to view His glorious Face, Up\\'ard tends to His abode, To rest lo His embrace. 3 Fly me, riches ! fly me, cares ! Whilst I that coast e:iplore ; Flattering world ! with all thy snares, Solicit me no more ! Pilgrims fix not here their home ; Stranger11 tarry but a night ; Wbeo the last dear morn is come, They' l l  rise to Joyful l ight. This  hymn by Seagrave appeared in HymWJ for Christian Worship in 1 742. Again in Sedgwick's reprint of Seagrave's Hymns, in 1 860. Three stanzas were included in Whitefield's Hymns for Social Worship, in 1 753. We do nqt know of any modern collection of hymns in which the second and third stanzas are not omitted. At Dr. Dix's funeral the words and music ( arranged from Beethoven by Dr. Edward Hodges ) were printed on slips of paper and furnished for choir and congregation. 
FO■ NERVOUSNESS 

HOW EVEN THE DEAF ARE MADE TO HEAR PERFECTLY IN THE MODERN CHURCH The final perfectment of the Stolz Church Electrophone makes it possible nowadays to so equip a church that ita deaf members can hear the service perfectly in any part of the auditorium. The apparatus consists of a sound transmitter which is placed near or on the pulpit and connected with tiny aound receivers in the pews of the deaf members by means of invisible tran81Dission wires. Exhaustive tests have proved the device to be all that is claimed for it. It is practically invisible, able to serve any number of deaf people in every and any part of the building, has great power in sound transmi&sion, enabling even the deafest person to hear the entire service with great elea.rness, . is easily installed, does not mar the edifice in nny way, is always in order, needs no super• Yision, and finally is so reasonable in cost that any church or the members thereof can afford it. We are willing to make a free trial installation, under certain conditions, in any church in the country, and pastors, chureh officers, and others interested are in• vited to write for ful) particulars. Stolz Church Elcctrophone Co., 037 Stewart Bldg., Chicago. 
A CATHOLIC ATLAS 
Or 01,eet of Theolo,v. by the Rt. Rev. 

Blehop of Foncl du Lac. Comprehendlntr the Fundamentals In ffellclon <:atbollc Doctrine. Means of Grace, Perfection and I ts Rules, Worship and Its Laws. •'Thia la a work or aatonl1bl111r labor and of larse ,.,.. seatlTeneN. 1'De preacher aod stndeot wlll and mncb heNI that will De of I'"''" use. ' 0-l'llun:1' Standard. .11.la�l:o��b��.:'.��:�!:;:t"!� Jao!e.· W&J' Into "1'he book Is very ptoua, ver1 ortDOCIOJ<, admirable lo purpose.''-Tht t 'hurchman. • 'The work ou1tht to be ver1 valuable to oar clersT, proTldlD,i aual11es wblcb tbeJ GUI upand Joto lnetrac• ,ton1 . . .  -u,-.ng Church. " rhe clarltJ' of tbe eJ<poeltlon IA not more remarttable tban ltll compreheoslveoeaa. OD tbe doetrtoe of Ule Real Preaeoce. Blahop Grafton'• eapoeltlon 11 UD..,.werab le. "-Pr011W.nu Journal. Tha ltook la a -ml-folio. e..nd l• to be obtained at any Churoh B-k Store for $2,50. 

8
H!.'.'.'1°!!!!1!!I!t�!!! 7U Loan&. Intereat paid promptly every six montba. 0Ter n years experience. A.blolute aattafactloo In eTery particular. We . make Joana with our own money and have papen all complete to . turn over to IDTeBton. Large &ssolimeo& alw&7a on band. Wrtte for references and tntormatlon. PBUDrl • COJIPAn, 

L&wnnoe, K&Diu. 

BY COLONEL NICHOLAS SMITI STO■IES OF GIIEAT NATIONAL SONGS. Com• prlalns the National Sonp of all Conntrtee : alao the Soop of the Civil War on both aldee, glTlng account■ of origin, etc. B7 Col. Nlcbolaa Smith. Price, ,1.00 net. Poatqe 10 eta. 
Take Benford•• Add n-...,. . ........ ., ne:V'::"J'1�:J::'e�aJl;e!:i!::�edl;oi.:'s�1�.:=�ot of weu TD YtlJNG CIIJRCIIIAN CO., Mllwaakee, Wis, 

"WHERE DIRT CATHERS 
WASTE RULES" 

Great Saving R .. ulta from 
the uee et SAPOLIO 
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